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Mr. TALMADGE, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4296]

·The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred
the bill (H.R. 4296) to adjust target prices, loan and purchase levels
on the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn, wheat, and soybeans, to provide price support for milk at 80 per centum of parity with quarterly
adjustments for the period ending March 31, 1976, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with
amendments and recommends that the bill·(as amended) do pass.
SHORT ExPLANATION

H.R. 4296 amends the Agricultural Act of 1949 to establish an
.emergency program for wheat, corn, upland cotton, soybeans, milk,
and tobacco.
Under the program, the target prices and loan levels for wheat,
feed grains, and upland cotton would be increased above the prices
and levels specified in the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act
of 1973; a loan and purchase program would be made available to
soybean producers; the 1975 support price for manufacturing milk
would be established at 85 percent of the parity price therefor (with
.quarterly adjustments) ; and the 1975 support price for tobacco would
he established at 70 percent of the parity price therefor.

*(Star Print)
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SUMMARY OF

H.R. 4296, As AMENDED BY TIIE CoMMITTEE

The bill, as amended by the Committee, consists of amendments
to the Agricultural Act of 1949.
'.
.
I. Under the bill, target prices and loan levels would be adJusted as
follows:
A. For 1975, target prices would be increased to$3.10 per bushel for wheat from $2.05 ;. .
·
$2.25 per bushel for corn from $1.38 ( w1th other feed
grains at oomparablelevels) ; and
$ .48 per pound for upland cotton from $.38.
B. For 1975, loan levels would be increased to$2.50 per bushel for wheat from $1.37;
$1.87 per bushel for corn from $1.10; and
$ .40 per pound for upland cotton from $.34.
C. For 1976, the target prices applicable in 1975 would be adjusted for chan~s in costs and ymlds. -:\nd for 1977, the applicable target pnce used as a base for adJustment would be that
established for 1976.
D. Loan levels :for cotton, corn, and wheat for the 1976 al).d
1977 crops shall bear the same relationship to target prices as
existed for the 1975 crops.
.
E. Target prices, loan levels, and payment rates for gram
sorghum and barley would be in relation to corn, as at present..
F. For the period 1975 through 1977, non-recourse loans Will
be available for 18 months for cotton and not less than 20 months
for wheat, corn, and soybeans.
II. The bill requires that a loan and purchase program be made
available to producers of soybeans for the 1975 through 1977 crops
at a level reflectino- the average relationship of soybean support levels
to corn support le~els during theimmediately preceding three years.
Under this formula, the 1975loan level :for No.1 grade soybeans would
be $3.94 per bushel.
. .
III. The bill requires-effective with the period begmmng on ~he
date of enactment and ending March 31, 1976-that the support pnce
of manufacturing milk be establ~s~ed at no~ less t~an 85 percent of
the paDity price therefor. In addition, the btll reqmres that the Secretary of Agriculture-beginnin_g with t~e second qua:te~ of 1975therea:fter adjust the support price for milk at the peg~nnmg. of each
quarter to reflect prices paid by farmers for productiOn Items, mterest,
taxes and wage rates. Such estimated support prices would be announ~ed not later than 30 days prior to the beginning of each quarter.
(~)

IV. The rate of interest on commodity loans for the 1975 throuszh.
1977 ?rops made by the Co~odity Credit Corporation would De
established quarterly on the basis of the lowest interest rate paid by
the U.S. Treasury.
V. Loans and purchases for the 1975 through 1977 crops of soybeans
shall be made available at levels reflecting the historical average relationship of corn and soybean support levels.
VI. CCC resal~ with respect to the 1975 through 1977 crops of
wheat, corn, •gram sorghum, barley, or upland cotton shall not be
made at less than 115 percent of the established price and for soybeans
at 115 percent of a comparable price level.
VII. Tobacco price supports shall be at 70 percent of parity for the
197ocl'Qp.
·
·
. ·,F<
,
'

•
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CoM~

AMENDMENT

: The Committee amendment strikes all aft&r .the .·ei!Bd.ing clause of
H.R. 4296 and inserts in lieu th.MOOf an amBD.dment in nh8 natllre of
a substitute. The principal differences between H.R. 4216 as passed by
the House and the bill as amended. by the Oommittee mre as follows:
: (1) Established Priee for Uplarul Oottun for 19'16
The House bill establishes the price of cotton at 45 cents per pound
for the 1975 crop.
The Committee amendment increases the established price to 48
cents per pound for the 1975 crop.
(2) Established Priees joT Upland Ootton, Wheal and Oorn f07' 1976.
f1lrl1i 1977
The House bill does not deal· with established prices or loan levels
for 1976 or 1977.
The Committee amendment provides that the established price for
the 1976 orops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat, will be based on the
1975 established prices as adjusted to reflect any change during the
calendar year 1975 in the index of prices paid by farmers for production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates (excluding feed and feeder
livestock). A1ly increase that would otherwise be made shall be further adjusted to reflect changes in yields.
The established prices for the 1977 crops of upland cotton, corn,
and wheat, shall be the established prices for the 1976 crops as adjusted
to reflect any change during the calendar year 1976 in the index of
prices paid farmers for jroduction items, interest, taxes, and wage
rates (excluding_ feed an feeder livestock). Any increase that would
otherwise be maae shall be ~rther adjusted to refleet changes in yields.
(3) Loan Levels joT Upland Ootton for the 1975 Orop
The House bill establishes the loan level for upland cotton for the
1975 crop at 38 cents per pound.
The Committee amendment increases the loan level for upland cott~n
for the 1975 crop t9 40 cents per pound.
(4) Loan Levels for Upland Ootton, Wheat and Oorn for the 1976
and 1977 Orop Y eara
.
The House bill does not deal with loan levels for 1976 and 1977.
The Committee amendment extends the 1975 loan levels through the
1977 crop with nBJiflssary adjustments to maintain the same percentage
relationship bet"•m loan· levels and established prices for the 1976
and 1977 crops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat as the 1975 loan
rates are to the 1975 established prices.
(5) Emtenaion of Nonrecourse Loan Periods
The House bill provides that the nonrecourse loan period for upland
.cotton (presently 10 months) would be made available for an additional term of eight months at the option of the cooperator.
(4)

The Committee amendment retains this provision, and provides that
nonrecourse loans for the 1975 through 1977 crops of wheat corn and
soybeans shall be made available for a term not less than 2o m~nths
from the first day of the month in which the loans are made.
(6) Soybean Loan Levels forth~ 1976 and 1977 Orop Year
The H<?use bill requires that a 1975 loan and purchase program be
made available to producers of soybeans at a level reflecting the aver~ge rel3;tionsh~p of soybe~ support levels to corn supp0rt 'lev-els durlng the 1mme~ately precedmg three years.
·· .·
The Committee amendment extends this provision to apply to th-e
1976 and 1977 crop years.·
·
·
(7) Resale Level of 0tmi!I1Wdity Oredit Corporation Stoaka
The House ~ill does not deal with this provision.
The C?ffiiiDttee amendment prov~des ~hat the Commodity Credit
Corporation shall not sell any of .Its stoc.ks of wheat corn grain
sorgh~m, barl~y, or upland cotton at less than lUi per ~nturn' of the
established prices for such crops, nor sell any of its stocks of soy...
beans at less than a comparable price.
(8) Price Support of TobMco
The House ?ill does not deal with this provision.
·
The Committee amendment provides for the 1975 crop of tobacco
a support level of 70 percent of the parity price.
(9) Supporthice Qj Alak
.
The R~1se bi_ll provides for a support price o:f milk at 80 percent
of the panty pnce. ·.
. ·
The Committee. ame~dment raises the support price of milk to Sfi
percent of the parity pr1ce.
·
(10) St07'age costs
~e Committee amendme~t strikes the House provision that re~
qmres the Secretary t~ establish the same terms and conditions relative
to storage costs and mterest rates on nonrecourse loans made with
respect to upland cotton, wheat, and feedgrains. The same interest
rates .already apply to all three crops. However terms of storaue costs
are drfferent.
'
:to
(11) Titi;e ofthe bill
The Co~ittee amend~ent also amel!ds the title of the bill to read
as :follows. An act to adJust target pnees, loan and purchase level!!!
on up!and cotton, corn, wheat, a_!ld s~ybeans, to provide price support
for .milk a~ 85 per centum of panty w:tth quarterly adiustments for the
per1oo endmg March 81, 1976, and for other purposes.!'
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NEED FOR LEGISLATION

When Congress was developing the Agricplture and Consumer Pr()tection Act of 1973 economic forces were taking shape that would
render this Act, specifically the provisions for established prices and
loan levels, totally ineffective. The events were as .diverse as crop shortfalls in the United States and around the world, the floating of the
dollar, detente with the USSH and China, and the forming of OPEC
into a dominant economic force.
.
The cumulative effect of these events has been rapidly escalating
:production costs for agriculture. The index of prices for production
1tems surged 35 percent in the past 2 years. W 1thin this large index
many components have increased far more than the total. Many of the
com:ponents that have expan~ed most rapidly ~re. critical to crop productiOn. For example, the pnce of motor supplies mcreased 46 percent,
fertilize~ prices leaped 104 p~rcent, seed pr1ces jumpeti 76 percent and
average mterest levels expan<led about 47 percent.
In addition, farmland prices have .increased by over 40 percent since
1972. This increases crop production costs not only due to the higher
land costs but also because of additional interest charges, and higher
taxes. This is true even if rates of the latter two are constant, but they
have both beet! on the rise, further compounding costs.
Many crop farmers have been able to cope with rising costs the past
2 years because the prices for their products have been at relatively
high levels as a result of low production levels and record demand at
home and abroad. However, both demand and supply could easily
·
change over the upcoming year.
The livestock industry, which is the market for a large share of our
crops, is experiencing widesl?read contraction, and therefore a sharp
reduction in demand for gram and meal is occurring.
Not only has the domestic economic recession had an adverse impact on demand; the worldwide economic downturn is also being felt.
The cancellation of export contracts by several foreign buyers and
general weakening of world prices both. point to a contracting export
market with resulting declines in demand for U.S. farm products.
In the face of this weabning demand, there is the distinct possibility of bumper crops this year. Current planning intentions indicate
that farmers plan to plant slightly fewer acres to corn, soybeans, and
spri~ wheat than last year. But with average weather and more normal yields, total production would far exceed last year's flood, dro~ght
and frost plagued crops. Virtually ove~ht, huge crop surpluses
relative to demand would develop and precipitous price declines would
follow.
The economic rationale for both established prices and loan levels is
to lend stability to the markets of the respective commodities. To do
this, established prices must approximate total cost of production, and
loan levels should approximate variable costs.
(6)

There is almost universal agreement that the current loan and target
price provisions in the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of
1973 are woefully inadequate to provide stability if surpluses should
develop.
The Secretary of Agriculture~ in testimony before the Committee,
said that the Department of Agriculture had estimated current costs
()f production figures for wheat, corn, and cotton. The figures he cited
for wheat costs were applicable to Kansas and were $2.50 per bushel
:for total costs and $1.54 for variable or cash costs. For corn in Indiana;
thetotal cost level was placed at $1.79 per bushel and variable costs at
$1.12 per bushel, «nd for cotton in the Delta of Mississippi they estimated total costs at 48 cents per pound and variable costs at about 41
cents per poond.
'
Clearly these costs are far in· excess of the current target prices and
loan levels-wheat $2.05 and $1.37; corn $1.38 and $1.10; and cotton 38
cents and 34.3 cents respectively. This is true even though the Department choices of production areas were in every case some of the most
~fficient and lowest cost production areas in the country. Therefore,
the disparity ·between current levels and production cost for other
'
areas would be greater.
These higher' production costs were confirmed by literally hundreds
of witnesses that testified before this Committee in 2 weeks of, hearingS
in ·washington, D.C., as well as numerous field hearings. Theyrwere
further certified. by data submitted, upon request, by many of the
State agricultural experiment stations.
·
.
Rooge~

of ProJeotfJfl Production Costs Per Unit f&r 1975
Poti.JJ cofito
l"arilifml oo•ta•

Wheat/bu. $2.56-$4.13
Corn/bu. $1.82c-$2.42
Cotton/lb. $.43-$.52
Soybeans/bu. $3.63-$5.78

$1.63--$2.80
$L27-$1.~7

$.35-$A8

$1.~.65

.

•Compiled from data submitted to the Committee b:r the State agricultural fJ:perlmenl
eta tions.
,~

Without the stabilizing influence of realistktarget prices and loan
levels wide swings in production and pric13s can be expected. Already
cotton planting intentions are off by 29 percent from laSt vear. This is
clearly the result of the precipitous di:op in cotton pri~ to below oost
of production levels.
The acreages that are being withdrawn from cotton could be
switched to soybeans or· feed grains because these prices, though
sha ly lower than a few months ago, continued to offer farmers some
p
ility for profits. But the lag between plantin~ and harvest could
see prices go to the loan levels which are the effective _price floors.
This would throw the crop sector into an economic crisis parallel
to the present situation in livestock. The following year farmersthose still in business-would sharply reduce plantings. In 19'76, there
could very well be shortages and price surges.
Severe instability in crop prices means not only wide swings in
availability of crops, but throws additional uncertainty into livestock
production. This sector is already in deep trouble.
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The whipsaw changes in prices and persistent upward trend of costsr
however, endan~er not only agriculture, but the entire economy .
.Agricultural mstability causes particular hardships for rural America where agriculture is the dominant economic activity. Even though
relatively fe:w people are directly employed in agricultural production, thousands of other people are engaged in providing goods and
services to farmers.
When agriculture and rural America suffer economic setbacks, the
problem is quickly transmitted to all other sectors of the economy.
Not only will the supply of food and fiber decline or be irregular, but
demand for machinery, clothes, and automoblies will drop. In fact,
rural demand for all goods and services will deGline. This means fewer
jobs in Detroit, Cleveland, Atlanta, and every other production center
in the country.
.
Agriculture is the base of our economy and food is a basic need. We
cannot afford losses in production or economic instability in this sector.
. The- focus of our agricultural programs is on the basic crops. This
is appropriate because these crops are the ba~:~e of all food, whether it
is derived from crops or livestock. Stability for these crops results in
llJenei-al stability for agriculture. It also assures adequate food and
ibeqon a regulaT and reasonable basis for all Americans.
,. The cost swings of the past·2 years are· as large or larger than most
farmers have eve:~; :SOO:Jil.. The changes have been so rapid that farmers
have been unable to make many production changes that could reduce
costs. However, a large s~ar~ _?f the shifts and .the factors that have
caused them are beyond mdtVldual control. Th1s does not mean that
we cannot resPond. to these problems, minimize their effect, and, in
time, resolve their distort.f(>ns. ·
. Variability in weath~t. and yields is not new. The need that all
people have for food is~~ The need for foreign ClH'rency earnings
trom ~cultural ~ort& :a,s becoming greater with every passing day.
The need to have costs covered by revenues if production is to continue
is. well understood. TQ.a_t rea_sonable stabiUty is imJ?8rative to economic
.nOrJD.alCy and gr:owth is v;~ry clear. This legislation recognizes these
veJ'y critical .:points and provides far a constructive response to the
needs Olf all Americans.
·

r:

Co:MMrrrEE CoNSIDERATION

I.
Although the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973
was signed into law on August 10, 1973, it became apparent that the
price and income protection afforded by this legislatiOn was totally
inadequate just one year later. To secure the passage of legislation
which would not be vetoed, the Senate.had been forced to compromise
the original target prices established in tne Senate bill. Had the target prices of the Senate bill-$2.28 per bushel for wheat, $1.53 per
bushel for corn, and 43 cents per pound for cotton-been maintained,
the income protection for farmers would have been more nearly adequate, particularly since under the Senate bill the cost of production
increase would have applied for the curr~nt year's crop. Thus, under
the original Senate bill, the target prices would now be $2.64 per
bushel for wheat, $1.77 per bushel for corn, and 50 cents per pound for
cotton.
However, the legislation that was enacted in 1973 provided target
prices of only $2.05 per bushel for wheat, $1.38 per bushel for corn,
and 38 cents per pound for cotton for both the 1974 and 1975 crops.
These levels are far below the farmer's cost of production. Because
under the farm law that was enacted the cost of production increases
will not take effect until 1976, farmers were not given an increase in
target prices to reflect the huge increase in the cost of production that
occurred in 1974.
It became evident late last year that the Congress would rhave ·t~,
deal with legislation to provide more adequate price and income prQtection for farmers. Also, it was clear that .the Congress would haveto make a decision on whether to establish government-held crop
reserves. Therefore, the Chairman of the ·Committee announced on
September 23, 1974, that the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry
would re-examine basic farm legislation as its first order of business
in 1975. In an attempt to stimulate greater awareness of the issues.
involved and to receive widespread comment from the Nation, it was
announced that Amendment No. 1348 to S. 2005 would be used. as a
vehicle for hearings. This bill and amendment, int:roduced by Senator
Humphrey, was mailed to farm organizations, consumer groups, and
other interested parties all over the country. Approxima,tely a thousand copies of this bill and its explanation were mailed and immerous
comments were received.
..
With the beginning of the 94th Congmils, the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry held two weeks of hearing~the first and third
weeks of February. One hundred and sixty-four witnesses w.ere heard
and numerous additional statements were .received for the hearing
record.
(9) .
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These hearings included all basic agricultural commodities, t~~ Public Law 480 program, and the J?ood Stamp Program. In add~tiOn to
commodities covered by the Agn~ulture and Con~~mer Protec.twn Act
of 1973, the Committee held hearmgs on commodities that are mcl~ded
in permanent legislation-rice, peanuts, and tobacco. The Committee
heard extensive testimony from the hard-hit livestock sector.
As farm prices continued to fall, it became apparent that farmers
desperately needed price and i_n~Qme pro~ection for the 1975 crop.
Without some guarantees of m1mmum pnces, thousands of f:umers
were unable to make intelligent plans fo~ th~ planting .of their. 1975
crops. Moreover, many farmers we~ expermn~I~ great difficulty mobtaining financing to produce certam commodities because of the g.reat
uncertainties in agricultural prices. Therefore, the Hous~ Co~mittee
on Agriculture began to .wo¥k on emergency one-yea: legislatiOJ?. ~hat
would increase target prices and ~oan levels for certam co~odities.
Th,e House Committee on Agnculture was able to report Its em~r
gency legislation on March 11. On M~rch 19 the Ho~se began consideration of H.R. 4296 on the floor and It completed action on March 20.
This Committee realized that it would be impossible to secure the
passage of a bill to thoroughly _revise ba;sic farm law, the.Fo?d ~?tamp
Act and Public Law 480 in time to giVe farmers a~y mdiCatwn of
wh~t their planting intentions should be. The~efom, It electe?- to concur with the House in passing an emergency bill. The Committee felt,
however that farmers should have price protection of more than one
year. The Committee did not ~ish to permit a reversion of the target
prices and loan levels to the disastrously low levels that are currently
in the law.

feed and feeder livestock. It felt that these two items had no relevance
to the determination of changes in the cost of producing crops. Moreover, even with this adjustment, the Committee is not satified with the
index of prices paid by farmers for production items, interest, taxes
and wage rates. The Committee requests that the Secretary of Agriculture submit to the Committee-not later than 60 ~ays after the
enactment of this bill-his proposed revisions and recommendations
for making the index a more appropriate standard for determining
cost of production <.;hanges for crops.
·
The Committee realizes that if we have bumper crops of wheat, feed
grains, cotton, and soybeans and if world demand drops precipitiously,
we could have substantial overproduction and there would be a need
for the government to accumulate large stocks.
Our farmers have traditionally feared government accumulation
of large stocks because they have always acted as a price depressant.
Therefore, the Committee agreed that for the 1975, 1976, and 1977
crop years, the Commodity Credit Corporation could not sell any of
its stocks of wheat, feed grains, and upland cotton at less than 115 percent of the target prices for these crops, plus reasonable carrying
charges.
?.'~e Committee concurred with the provision of the House bill reqmrmg that a loan program for soybeans be established. Under this
provision of .the House bill, the Department of Agriculture would have
to make available to producers of soybeans a loan at a level reflecting
the average relationship of soybean support levels to corn support
l~v~ls dunng the immediately preceding three years. Under this proVISIOn, the 1975 loan level for No.1 grade soybeans would be $3.94 per
bushel. The Committee amendment would require that the Commodity
qredit. Corporation's resale price on soybeans maintain a fixed relationship to the resale price for corn under this provision. This resale
price for soybeans would be determined by multiplying the soybean
loan rate by a percentage obtained by dividmg 115 percent of the corn
established price by the corn loan rate. Under this formula the resale
price of soybe!lns fo~ the 1975 crop would b~ $5.46.
'
The Committee did not feel that the target price and the loan level
established for C?tton for the 1975 crop ye~r were adequate to meet
costs of productiOn. Therefore, the Committee agreed to raise the
target pnce and loan level for upland cotton to 48. cents and 40 cents
respectively. Even with this increase, the target price for cotton for
1975 would be only 64 percent. of parity and the l?an level would be
only. 53 percent of parity. Thi~ level of support IS lower than that
provided for ~ny ottier commodity covered by the Committee bill.
The Com!lntte~ amendment would increase the support price of
manufacturmg milk from 80 to 85 percent of parity for the marketing
year ending March 31, 1976. The Committee has been extremely concerned about the continued depletion of dairy herds and the bankruptcy of thousands of American dairy farmers. It felt that we should
never allow ?urselves to be as dependent on foreign countries for our
supply of milk !1-S we are cur~ently dependent on foreign nations for
our supply of ml. T~erefore, It f~lt that we should provide a level of
pnce support that will enable dairy farmers to stay in business.

II.

There has never been a time of more uncertainty and fear in the
agricultural economy. While farmer:s have seen their costs skyroc~et,
they have no assurance that they will be able to pass along these mcreased 'costs in the prices of the prod~cts they market. Many fa.rmers
are giving up and going out ?f productiOn all ~ogether.
The Committee felt that It was extremely Important to bolster sagging morale in the agricultural sector if we are to have the ';tbundant
production that is ·needed to provide food and fiber for Americans a~d
to meet our humanitarian responsibilities to the hungry people around
the globe. It did not fee~ that we coul~ be assu_red of such ab~ndant
production if we only give farmers pnce and mcome protectiOn for
the 1975 crop year. Therefore, the Committee agreed to apply th~ cost
of production adjustment to the target price levels ~hat are e~tab~Ished
for 1975 in the bill. It also amended the House hill to mamtam the
relationship between the loan level and the target price that is established for 1975 for the 1976 and 1977 crop years as well. The Committee felt that the provision of this k~n~ of price aSI?uranc~ ~or three
years will enable farmers to make sophisticated plantmg deciSIOns and
will stabilize their financial positions.
The Committee was not satisfied with the current index that is used
in determining cost of production increases. Therefore, it agreed that,
for the purposes of this bill, the index of prices paid by farmers for
production items, interest, taxes and wage rates would not include
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The House bi!l req~ires quarterly adj.~trnen~s of t?e supl?o.rt price
for manufaeturmg; milk. The Se:Q.ate btll retams this provtston a.nd
makes a minor change to clarify the provision requiring the announcement of these quarterly adjustments. The Senate amendment makes
it clear that the Secretary will announce the quarterly adiustment in
support prices· not later than 30 days prior to the beginmng of each
quarter.
The House bill had provided for an additional 8 month loan for cotton at the option of the cooperator. The Committee agreed to provide
a comparable l?rovision fo;r wheat, feed grains, and soybeans. Under
current admimstrative practice, nonrecourse loans are available to
wheat and corn producers for the twelve-month marketing year. The
Committee amendment to provide an additional 8 months will mean
that, for the 1975. 1976, and 1977 crops, nonrecourse loans will be
available for the producers of wheat, corn, and soybeans for a term of
not less than 20 months.
The House bill required that the Secretary establish the same terms
and conditions for storage QOSts and interest rates on all nonrecourse
loans made for upland cotton, wheat, and feed grains. The same interest mtes already apply for all these commodities. However, the Committee did not feel that it should require the same terms and conditions for cott001 that apply to feed grains and wheat. Practically all
cotton must oo store9- in commercial' warehouses. The major part of the
wheat and feed grams are stored on the farm. Thus, the Committee
felt that it wou1d be inappropriate to require the same storage practices for all commodities.
The Senate bill also .includes a provision which would establish
pnce supports for tobacco for the 1975. crop at 70 percent of parity.
This level w~:n.Ud be slightly higher than the estimated levels for ·this
year under existing law. The loan levels in1975 under existing .law
would be 96.1 cents per ;pound fo~ purley and 123.2 cents a pound for
Flue-cured.. .,
. .
. ·
The ·sam·e· increased. productio.n ,costs experie,nced for other crops
also affect tobacco. Therefore, the Committee felt it necessary to take
this. action to protect tobacco farmers in their efforts to remain in
business.
~h~ impo~tance of the action .being proposed by the Committee in
th1s bill, as It relates to cotton, 1s to assure that adequate supplies of
this .essential fiber will continue to be available in the future. Prices
now being paid to :mrmers for their cotton .are well below the cost of
production. 1975 cotwn planting intentions are now indicated to be
only about 10 million acres, down about 30 percent from last year.
World cotton plantings are also indicated downward. These downturns in cotton productic:m plans and prices are directly due to depressed economic conditions here and around the world. When these
con~itions aue turned around-,-which h?pefully will begin sometime
dunng 1975-demand for cotton fiber w1ll respond accordingly. Much
of the current ~emand-slump. f.or cotton goods ~s a "deferred" type of
de~and, meanmg th!l't ther~ .1s a .demand ht~lld-up oocurring now,
whiCh, when eC?nom1c conditions nnprove, w1ll be expressed in the
market, along with normal demand for these goods. An example of this
will likely be seen in the housing industry where enormous amounts
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of <'otton goods are utilized in the form of carpets draperies beddinO'
• ]
'
'
l:>
mater1a s, etc.
Unless care is taken now to (1) hold onto the 6 million bales of cotton that are 1_10w projecteq as ~ing !l'bove cu~nt needs and (2) avoid.
fur~l~er cuts m 1975 pl.antmg m:tentwns, supplies of cotton will not be
sufficient to meet suc:n ~~proved econo~ic conditions. And should that
h~ppen, raw: cot·.ton.· prr·ce.s wo.uld. 'very like.ly. swing .s.harply
.. upwa. rd,
w1th the priCel3 o~ the c~:msumer goods made fro.m this fiber being
pushed up accordmgly.
.
· ... · . ·
'
Therefore, the pr?visions in 'tJ:.is bill relatin'g to 'cotton, in the judgment of the Commlttf(~l ar.e as Important. tp the ~erican consumer
as they are to the. AmeriCan cotton producer.
· ··
The target pnces, loa:q ·l~vels,, ,h.ig~u~F qcc r.esal~ prices, and extended ~nz-ooourse1oon pe~ri?fls provtd~ lJ.:l this bill ~re all designed
to pr<Fvlfie ~t ·only aui:licumt mcome and pr1ce protectiOn for farmers
b~t al.so to ll'ls~~n ~half of American. conSLIIllers--that farln.er~
wifl.have suffic1ent :mcentive,to produ.ce.at maximum leyels during the
19 ( 5 crop . year. Curnmt reserve ~els pf wheat, feed grains, and soybeans :are danget'Qli1Sly ·~oyv, especa&lly fxom .the !Jtandpoint of. being
able to a:bsorb any addlt'lo:nal adv~ w~ther oonditipns ·Or abrupt
chan.ge~S m world market dema.nds t~ m1ght oocur.·beyon.d the 1975 ·
crop year. T~ere:fore, any ·e:xcesest'Oeb of wheJtt, feed grains, and soy-·
bea.:m.!il that '!lU ·be furth~ing ·:from il~Z5 harvests can be held as .a
ttuslnon aga~n.st crop faihu'U'!, or ehanges .·in world demand in t~
future .. The 1n:portn;~~e. of this (on a limited basis <Q1lly). is to restore
~1p~ly a?d rmce stabrlity af these commodities as related to ou'r Nat~n·s anunal and· poultaw' ooustries. Ani:nea.l and poultry producers
this P_&.St ·year a.nd u.' Wf ·ha;v'e b~ forced to· reduce their Mlimal
a.nd b1~d :.:utn~ ~ue :to.eXC688l~Y !Ugh. 'eed !lmd other related costs.
Such hi!J.'Illdat~, .1n turn~ oontnbute to shorta~ of meat, milk, eggs
ttnd pot:>k Slftppln>t:!. fot" cons~rs, thus causing sharp upswings i~
wholt=~sa~ and retail i1oom pnoos. And as eOO:nt ~nts ha·ve demon~
stra:ted, onoo thes&'eOOSllmel' retail. prkea lmv.e. ·h6m ;pushed to· higher
~~Is, th_ey sel<!om :cirop back down when prices p&id. to :farmers for
t.l'letr gt'Mns or hvestoclt fall.
·
·
.
The prO"Visi?JlS itiJ. this bill.addnss these needs. yet in,the judgment
of the. Comtmttee, ~he bill minimizes Governm'ent ~~s, the nsk of
retul'llmg to eEeSS~ ~~pl~ses; and excessive lowering of export
va1u~ of ~~ oommodtties m "World. markets.
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The bill being reported by the committee consists of two sections
amending the ~gricultural Act of 1949.
SECTION 1. ESTABLl'BHED PRICES j LOAN LEVELS

Section 1 adds a new section 108 to the act.
Subsection (a) of the new section provides that the esta.blished price
for the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat shall be 48 cents
per pound, $2.25 per bushel, and $3.10 per bushel, respectively.
As under existing law, no payment will be made if the average mar~
ket price received by producers during the first five months of, the marketing year-or in the case of upland cotton, during the calendar year
in which the crop is planted-remains at or above the target level. If
. the average market price for the stated period drops below the target
level, a payment on the allotment (for cotton, the acreage planted
within the allotment) will be made to eligible producers equal to the
difference between the target price and the higher of the loan level or
the avera~ market rrice.
SubsectiOn (a) o the new section also provides that the 1975 established prices shall be applicable to 1976 as .adjusted to reflect any
change during the calendar year 1976 in the index of prices paid by
farmers ior/roduction items, interest, taxes, and wage rates ( excluding feed an feeder livestock). An:y increase that woUld otherwise be
made in the established prices to reflect a change in the index of prices
paid by farmers shall oo adjusted to reflect changes in yields.
Subsection (a) of the .new section also provides that the 1976 established prices shall be applicable to 1977 as adjusted to reflect any
change during the calendar year 1976 in the index of prices paid by
farmers for production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates (excluding feed and feeder livestock). Any increase that would otherwise be
made in the established prices to. reflect a change in the index of prices
paid by farmers shall be· adjusted to reflect changes in yields.
·Subsection (a) of the new section also provides, as under existing
law, that the payment rate for grain sorghums, and, if designated by
the Secretary, barley, for the 1975 through 1977 crops shall be such rate
as the Secretary determines fair and reasonable in relation to the rate
at which payments are made available for corn.
Subsection (b) of the new section requires that the Secretary shall
make available to producers loans and purchas~ on the 1975 crops of
·upland cotton, corn, and wheat at 40 cents per pound, $1.87 per bushel,
and $2.50 per bushel respectively.
Subse(ltiOn (b) of the new section also provides that the 1975 loan
levels shall be applicable to the 1976 and 1977 crops as adjusted so
as to maintain the same percentage relationship to the established
prices for the 1976 and 1977 crops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat as
the 1975loan rates are to the 1975 established prices.
(14)

Subsection (c) of the new section requires that the rate of interest
on commodity loans made by the Commodity Credit Corporation for
the 1975 through 1977 crops shall be established quarterly on the basis
of the lowest current interest rate on ordinary obligations of the
United States.
·
Subsection (d) of the new section provides that the nonrecourse
loan for the 1975 through 1977 crops of upland cotton (presentl:y 10
lllopfihs) shall be ~ade available for an additional term of e1ght
mdll:~; at the option of the cooperator. Nonrecourse loans for the
1975 through 1977 crops of wheat, corn, and soybeans shall be made
availa~le fo:r: a term not less than 20 months from the firSt day of the
month m which the loans are made.
·
Subsection (e) of the new section requires that the Secretary make
available to producers loans and purchases on the 1975 through 1977
crops of soybeans at such levels as reflect the historical avera~ relationship of soybean support levels to corn support levels durmg the
three years immediately preceding the year for which the support
level for soybeans is established.
Subsection (f) of the new section provides that, with respect to the
1975 through 1977 crops, the Commodity Credit Corporation shall not
sell any of Its stocks of wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, or upland
cotton at less than 115 per centum of the established prices for such
crops, plus reasonable carrying charges. The Corporation is also prohi~ited from selling any of its stocks of soybeans for such crop years
afle$! than a price ~etermin~d. by multiplying the soybean loan rate
by a percentage obtamed by d1v1dmg 115 per centum of the corn established price by the corn loan rate.
Subsection (g) of the new section provides that for the 1975 crop
of any kind of tobacco for which marketing quotas are in effect, or
for which marketing quotas are not disapproved by producers, the
level of support shall be 70 per centum of the parity price.
SECTION 2. DAIRY PRICE SUPPORT FOR 1975

Section 2 adds a new subsection (d). to section 201 of the Agricultural Act of 1949. The new subsection requires-effective with the
period beginning on the date of enactment and ending March 31, 1976that the support price of manufacturing milk be established at not
less than 85 percent of the parity price therefor. ~he :;3ecretary of
Agriculture-beginning with the second quarter of 1975-is to $ereafter adjust the support price for milk at the beginning .of each quarter to reflect changes in prices paid by farmer.s for production items,
interest, taxes, and wage rates. Such SUPJ;>Ort pnces are to be announced
not later than 30 days prior to the beginnmg of .each quart~r..
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Thus, the maximum payment exposure for corn is $2,24:2.0 million
and for all fee4 grains amounts to $2,774.0 million. However, current
cash market pnoos a:re above target prices, and the December Chicago
futures reflects $2.57; therefore no payments are anticipated on the
1975 crop.
·
OO'l'l'ON'

In accordano~ :With section. 252 of the Legislativ; Rebrganization
Act of 1970, following are the O;mmittee esti:rna:tes of the costs which
would be incurred ,ill.. carrying out the provisions of the. bilL No formal .estWa.tes. of costs have been· 'received from the Department of
.Agriculture.
·
·
·.
·
· · ··
~!f.cJl costs as would. be incurred under the provisions of thls bill
would depend upon a variety of factors, including domestic and world
production of grains, domestic and world economic conditions ail
the res~lting market prices based on the demands on .our agricultural
.prod~tl.vity.
·

Under the bill, the established price for cotton for 1975 is set at
48 cents per pound and the loan level at 40 cents.
.T~e payment cost exposure of the Government amounts to $52.5
milhon for each one cent that the market price is below the target
price, and the range of possibilities lie between these two as follows:

WHEAT PROGRAM COSTS

Average Mar'kel Price
Below 'raf'(lf!t Prloe
( cettte per bushel)

l!lstimate4 aoat
l!li11J10IItlre
(million tlolZars)

.00

No payments

.01
.00
.08

$1)2.5
272.5
420.0

Thus, the maximum payment exposure for cotton is $420 million .
Inasmuch as current mfJ,rket prices are in the 40-cent range the cost
could reach the maximum of $420.0 million. However the December
futures refl~cts a price of about 44 cents. If this prevail~, the cost could
be substantially less.

. Under the bill, the established price for wheat for 1975 is set at
.
. · TiM payment cost, exposure of the Government amounts to $17.5
n;tilJion for each one cent that the market price is below the target
pfJ~ .a~~ tfte range of possibility lies between these two as follo\vs :

$p.l.Q.pe:r bushel, and the loan level at $2.50.

SOYBEANS

J!J&tima.te4 Oost

A.V6'1'Gf/6 Jltw'k8t J;>rictt
B6Ji1w. 'J!arg.t Prfce ·.
(~ts per b114!hel)

l!l~re
(m~Uiott dollars)

·with a loan value established at $3.94-a level substantially below
current market prices-no costs are anticipated under this bill.

No payments
:01
$17.5
.10
175.0
.40.
700.0
.00
1, 050.0
Thus~ the maximum pa~ent e~posure for wheat is $1,0.50.0 million.
However, current cash mark~t pnces are above target prices, and the
Deoember Kansas City .futures reflected $3.71; therefore no payments
are anticipated on the 1975 crop.
.00

TOBACCO

Price supports are established at 70 percent of parity for Burley and
Flue-c!lred tobacco. Based on February 1975 parity prices, this would
result m a loan level of $1.06 for Burley and $1.02 for Flue-cured for
the 1975 crop only.
·
The market price for the 1974 crop averaged $1.14 for Burley and
$1.05 for !flue-cured. This was substantially above the 19741oan level.
Market prices for the 1975 crop should also be substantially above loan
levels .
.While some loans may be made, it is not anticipated that any losses
Wlll.occur. For fiscal year 1974, there were no losses on ceo Com~
mod1ty Inventory Operations on Tobacco.

CORN AND OTHER FltED GRAINS

Under the bill~ tlie established price. for corn for 1975 is set at $2.25
per bushel~ and the loan level at $1.87 and other grains in relation.
The cbst exp<>su:re of the Government amounts to $59 million for
.each one cent that the market price for corn is below the target price
and the range of possibility lies between these two as follows :
A.118roge JlM1c6t Prlc6
B elo1D Target Prioe
(ot!AU f*' bushel)

DAmY PRODUCTS

llletima;tea aost

J:?airy p~ce supports were established at 85 percent of parity for the
perwd endmg March 31, 1976.
At the prese1!t time, price supports for dairy products are at $7.24
per. hundredweight. Based on February parity prices 85 percent of
panty am~unts to $7.84 per hundredweight.
'
Cost. ~tlmates provided by the Department of .Agriculture indicate
nn additiOnal cost of approximately $160 million.

lillllfi08Urf!
( mUlion dollars)

.00
.01

.10
.20
.38
(16)

No payments
$59.0
590.0
1,180.0
2,242.0

..

S. Rept. 94-lSS-8
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ORANGES IN EXISTING

LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill a~e
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed. m
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
AGRICULTURAL ACT OF 1949
AN ACT·To stablnze prlces of agrlcultural commodities

Be it enacted:by the Benate and House of Representat~ves of the
United Btates of America in Oong1'e88 assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Agricultural Act of 1949."
TITLE I-BASIC AGRICULTUR.A.L COMMODITIES

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(NOTE. For effect on the provisions of this section, see sec. 108 below).
PRICE SUPPORT FOR 1961 AND SUBSEQUENT YEARS (COTTON)

SEc. 103. (a) Nohvithstanding the provisions of section 101 of this
Act price support to cooperators for each crop of upland .cotton, begin~in~ with the 1961 crop, for which producers have not disapproved
marketmg quotas shall be at. such level not mo~e .than 90 per centul? of
the parity price therefore nor less than the m1mmum level prescribed
below as the Secretary determines appropriate after consideration of
the factors specified in section 401 (b) of this Act. for t~e 1961 crop
the minimum level shall be '70 per centum of the parity pnce therefor,
and for each subsequent crop the minimum level shall be .65 per centum of the parity price therefor: Provided, That the price support
for the 1964 crop shall be a national avera&'e support price which reflects 30 cents per pound for MiddJing one-mch ~otton. Price suP.port
in the case of noncooperators and m case marketmg quotas are disapproved shall be as provided in section 101 (d) (2) and ( 5).
(b) fSee (c) below.]
(c) Subsections (b) and (c) were added by the Act of April 11,
1964, P.L. 88-29'7, '78 Stat. 1'74, but were applicable only to the 1964
and 1965 crops of cotton.]
(d) [Subsection (d) was added by the Food and Agricul~ure ~ct
of 1965, P.L. 89-321, 79 Stat. 1194, Nov. 3, 1965. It was effective w1th
respect to the 1966 through 1969 crops of cotton and was extended to
the 19'70 crop by P.L. 90-559, 82 Stat. 996, Oct. 11, 1968.]
(e) {1) The Secretary shall upon presentation of warehouse receipts reflecting accrued storage charges of not more than 60 days
(18)

make available for the 1971 through 19'77 crops of upland cotton to
cooperators nonrecourse loans for a term of ten months from. the first
day of the. month ip. which the loan i'B ma~e at s~ch level as will reflect
for Middlmg one-mch upland cotton (m1cronaire 3.5 through 4.9) at
average location in the United States 90 per centum of the average
price of American cotton in world markets for such cotton for the
three-year period ending .July 31 in the year in which .the.loan level
is announced except that 1f the loan rate so calculated Is higher than
the then cur:t?ent level of average world prices for American cotton of
such quality, the Secretary is authorized to adjust the current calculated loan rate for cotton to 90 per centum of the then current average
world price. The average world price for. such cotton for such preceding three-year period shall be de~ennm~d by the Se?retary annually pursuant to a published regulatiOn wh1ch shall specify t_he pro·
cedures and the factors to be used by the Secretary m makmg the
world price determination. The loan level for any crop of upland cotton shall be determined and announced. not later than ~ ovember 1 ~f
the calendar year pr~ceding ~he marketmg year. for whiCh such loan 1s
to be effective. N otwithstandmg the foregomg, If the carryover of upland cotton as of the beginning of the marketing year for any of the
1972 through 19'7'7 crops exceeds 7.2 million bales, pr9ducers on any
farm harvesting cotton of such crop from an acreage m excess of the
base acreage allotment for such farm shall be entitled to loans and
purchases only on an amount o~ the. cotton o~ such croP. produced~ on
such farm determined by multlplymg the y1eld used m computmg
payments for such farm by the base acreage allotment for such farm.
(2) Payments shall be made for each crop of cotton to the producers on each farm at a rate equal to the amount by which the
higher of.
.
(1) the average market price recei~d ~y fanners for upland
cotton during the calendar year which mcludes the first five
months of the marketing year for such crops,. as determined by
the Secretary, or
(2) the loan level determined under paragraph (1) for such
crop
· h
is less than the established price of 38 cents per pound m t e case
of the 1974 and 19'75 crops, 38 cents pe~ poun4 adjusted t~ reflec~ any
change during the calendar year 1975 m the mdex of prices paid by
farmers for production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates in the
case of the 19'76 crop, and the est!J-blished price for the 19'76 c~op adjusted to reflect any change durmg the calendar. year 1976 m sueh
index in the case of 1977 crop: Provided, That any mcrease that would
otherwise be made in the established price to reflect a change in the
index of prices paid by fanners shall be adjusted to reflect any change
in (i) the national average yield per acre of cotton for the three calendar years preceding'the year for which the determination is made,
over (ii) the national average yield per acre of cotton for the three
calendar years preceding the year previous to the one for which the
determination is made. If the Secretary determines that the producers
on a farm are prevented from planting any portion of the allotment
to cotton because of drought, flood, or other natural disaster, or condition beyond the control of the producer, the rate of payment for such
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portion shall,be the larger of (A) the foregoing rate,, or (B) onethird of the established price. If the Secretary d~termmes thath~e
cause of such a disaster or condition, the total quantity of cotton w ICh
the producers are able to harvest on any farm IS less than 66% percent
o£ the farm base acreage allotment times the average yield established
for the farm the rate of payment for the deficiency in production
below 100 :pe~cent shall be the larger of (A) the foregoll:g rate, or
(B) one-third of the established price. The payment rate with resp~ct
to any producer who (i) is on a small farm (that it, a fa!m on w~ICh
the base acreage allotment is ten acres or less, or on which the pel.d
used in making payments times the farm base acreage allotment IS
five thousand pounds or less, and for which the base acreage allotment
has not been reduced under section 350(f), (ii) resides on such farm,
and (iii) derives his principal income from cotton produce~ on such
farm shall be increased by 30 per centum; but, notWithstandmg paragrapl~ ( 3) such increase shall be made only with respect to his share
of cotton a'ctually harvested on such farm within the quantity specified
in paragraph (3).
.
( 3) t::luch payments shall be ma.-de available .for. a farm on the
quantity of upland cotton determmed by multiplymg the acreage
planted within the farm base acreage allotment for the farm for the
crop by the average yield established for the farm : Provided, That
payments shall be made on any farm planting not less than 90 per
centum of the farm base acreage allotment on the basis of the entire
amount of such allotment. For purposes of this paragraph, an acreage
on the farm which the Secretary determines was not planted to cotton
because of drought, flood, other natural disaster, or a condition beyond
the control of the producer shall be considered to be an acreage planted
to cotton. The average yield for the farm for any year shall be determined on the basis of the actual yields per harvested acre for the three
preceding years, except that the 1970 farm projected yield shall be substituted in lieu of the actual yields for the years 1968 and 1969: Provided, That the actual yields shall be adjusted by the Secretary for
abnormal yields in any year caused by drought, fl_ood, or other natural
disaster: Provided further, That the average yield established for the
farm for anv year shall not be less than the yield used in making payments for the preceding year if the total cotton production on the farm
in such preceding year is not less than the vield used in making payments for the farm for .such preceding yeai~ times the farm base acreage allotment for such preceding year (for the 1970 crop, the .farm
domestic allotment).
( 4) (A) The Secretary shall provide for a set-aside of cropland i:f
he determines that the total supply of agricultural commodities will,
in the absence of such a set-aside, likely be excessive taking into account the neeed for an adquate carryover to maintain reasonable and
stable supplies ,and prices and to me{lt a national emergency. If a set·
aside of cropland is in effect under this paragraph (4), then as a condition o£ eligibility for loans and payments on upland cotton the producers on a farm must set aside and devote to approved conservation
uses an acreage of cropland equnl to ( i) such percentage of the farm
base acreage allotment for the farm as may be specified by the Secre·
tttry (not to exceed 28 per centum of the farm base acreage allotment),

plus; if reqnired.by the.Secrenary, (ii) the acreage of croplQll<l on the
farm devo~ .in. pr~ing years to s01l conserving uses, as determined
by the Secreta~•. The Secretary is authorized for t1W'1974 through
1977 crops,to hm1t the acr.ea.ge. pl~ted to u,pla.nd eott(!n on the fa;rm
in excess of the. farm base acreage allotment tq a per~e .
of the
fttrm base acreage allotment. The. Secretf.l.ry shtill permit p
cers to
plant a.nd graze on set~aside acreage sweet sorg;h:um, and the Secretar;. may permit, subject to such terms. and conditions as he may prea<mbe, all or any of the set-aside, acreage to be. devoted to hay and
grazing or the production of guar, seasame, saftlower' sunflower' c'astor
beans, mustard seed, crall!be, plantago ovato, flaxseed, triticale, oats,
rye, or other commodity:, if he determines. that such production is
needed to provide an adequate supply,~~ not likely to in<;rease the cost
of the priCe-support program, and· will not adversely affect farll1
in~~
'
(B) To assist in adjusting the a:cre~e of commodities to desirable
goals, the. Secretary ma.:y make land. diversion payments, in addition
to the payments authorized in subsection (e)(2), to producerson a
farm who, to the extent prescribed by the Secretary, devote to approved conservation .uses an acreage of cropland on the farm in addition to that required to be so devoted under subsection (e) ( 4) (A). The
land diversion payments for a farm shall be at such rate or rates as
the Secretary determines. to be fair and reasonable taking into consideration the diversion undertaken by the producers and the productivity of the acreage diverted. The Secretary shall limit the total acre·
age to be diverted under agreements in any county or local community
so as not to adversely affect the economy of the county or local
community. .
·
..
,
( 5) The upland cotton program formulated under th1s section shall
require the producer to take such measures as the Secretary may deem
appropriate to protect the set-aside acreage and the additional diverted
acreage from erosion, insects, weeds, and rodents. Such acreage may
be devoted to wildlife food plots or wildlife habitat in conformity
with standards established by the Secretary in consultation with wild·
life agencies. The Secretary may in the case programs for the 1974
through 19'77 cr.ops, pay an appropriate share of the oost of practices
designed to carry out the purposes of the foregoing sentences. The
Secretary may provide for an additional payment on such acreage in
an amount determined by the Secretary to be appropriate in relation
to the benefit to the general public if the producer agrees to permit,
without other compensation, access to all or such portion of the farm
as the Secretary may prescribe by the general public, for hunting,
trapping, fishing, and hiking, subject to applicable State and Federal
regulations.
(6) If the oper.&tor of the farm desires tG partieipa.te in the program fomudated under this section, he shall file his agreement to do so
no later tha.n such da.te as the Secretary may prescribe. Loans and purchases on upla.nd cotton and payments under this section shall be made
available to the producers on such farm only if producers set aside
and deTote to approved soil conserving uses an acreage on the farm
equal to the number of acres which the operator agrees to set aside and
devote to approved soil conserving uses, and the agreement shall so
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provide. The Secretary may, by mutual agreeme~t with the produce!-",
terminate or modify any such ':'greement e~tered mto pursuant to this
.subsection (e) ( 6) if he determmes such ':'ction ne~ry because o~ an
-emergency created by drought '?r other disaster, ~r .m order to alleVIate
.a shortage in the supply of agncultural commodities.
(7) The Secretary shall provide ade9.uate ~feguar~ to protect ~he
interests of tenants and sharecroppers, mcluding pr?VISIOJ_I for shanng
!On a.. t!ti:r and· equitable. b~sis, in ·P.a:Jnumts under this sectiOn.
(8) In any case in which the fai'lure of a producer to oomply fully
with the terms and conditions of the program formulated under thiS
.section precludes the making of loans, purchases, and payments, the
Secretary may, nevertheless, make ~uch loans, p~:rch~es, and. payments in such amounts as he determmes to be eqmtable m relation to
the seriousness of the default. .
.
.
(9) The Secretary is authonzed to .ls~~e such re~la;tlons as he de.
termmes necessary to carry out the provisions of thiS Title:
(10) The Secretary shall <?arry ou~ the progr~m authorized by this
section through the Commodity <;Jredit Corporat10~
.
( 11) The provisions of subsectiOn 8 (g) of ~he Sml C.onservation and
Domestic Allotment Act, as amended (relatmg to assignment of payments), shall apply to payments under this subsection.

(1) the n~tional weighted averaged market price received by
farmers durmg the first five months of the marketing year for
such crop, as determined by the Secretary, or
(2) the loan level detennined under subsection (a) for such
crop
is less than the established price of $1.38 per bushel in the case of the
197~ and 1975 crops, $1.38 per bushel adjusted to reflect any change
durmg·the·~le~dar y~ar 19i5 in the index of p~iceg.paid by :fa,T~ers
for productlon 'ltetns, mterest, taxes, and wage ra~ iri: the caae· df the
1976 crop, and t~e established price for the 19_76 crop ~djust~d to reflect
any change dunng the calendar year 1976 m such mdex m the case
of the 19?'7 crop : Protpided, T~at any increase that would otherwise
he. made .m the established price. to reflect a change in the index of
pn?es paid by fa~ers shall be adJusted to reflect any change in (i) the
:natiOnal ave~age yield per acr~ of feed grains for the three calendar
years p_recedmg,the ye!lr for whiCh the determination is made, over (ii)
the natJ9na,l ~ v:erage yield per acre of feed grains for the th~calendar
y_ear~ precedmg the year previous to th~ one for which the determinatiOn IS made. The payment rate for gram sorghums and, if designated
by_ the Secretary, ba~ley, sh~ll be such rate as the Secretary determines
·fair. and reasonable m relatiOn to the rate at which payments are made
available for corn. If the Secretary determines that the producers on a
farm are prevented f~om planting any portioi?- of the farm acreage
allotment to feed grams or other nonconserVIng crops, because of
drought, flood, or other natural disaster or condition beyond the control of the producer, the rate of payment on such portionsha:ll~be the
la:r:ger of (A) the foregoing r~~;te, or (B) one-thira of the established
pnce. If the Secretary determmes that, because of such a disaster or
-condition, the total quantity of feed grains (or of wheat or cotton
planted in lieu of the allotted crop) which the producers ~re able to
harves~ on any f~~;rm is less than ~6% percent of the farm acreage allotment times the yield of feed grams (or of wheat, or cotton planted in
'lieu of the allotted crop) established for the farm, the rate of payment
for the deficiency ~n production below 100 percent shall be the larger
·of (A) the foregomg rate, or (B) one-third of the established price.
(2) The Secretary shall, prior to January 1, of each calendar year
determine and proclaim for the crop produced in such calendar yea;
a national acreage allotment for feed grains, which shall be the number of acres he determines on the . basis of the estimated national
averag~ yield of the f~d ~a~ns i~cluded in t~e program for the crop
for w~ICh the determmat10n IS ~mg made will produce the quantity
(less Imports) of such feed grams that he estimates will be utilized
·domestically and for export during the marketing year for such
crop. If the. Secretary d~termines. that ca:r:ryover stocks of any of
the feed grams are excessive or an mcrease m stocks is_neeede<t to assure a desirable carryover, he may adjust the feed 'grain allotment
~y the al?ount he determines will accomplish the deslred decrease or
mcrease m carryover .stocks. State, co~nty, and farp1 feed grain allotments shall be established on the basis of the feed grain allotments
established for the preceding crop (for 1974 on the basis of the
feed grain bases established for 1973), adjusted to the extent 'deemed
mecessary to establish a fair and equitable apportionment base for

•
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*
* effect on* the provisio11.s
(NoTE.-For
of this section, see Sec. 108
below.)
FEED GRAIN PROGRAM

SEc. 105. Notwithstanding any other provision of law( a) (1) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and
purchases on each crop of corn at such level, no~ less .than $1.10 per
bushel nor in excess of 90 ~er centum of the panty vnce therefor,. as
the Secretary determines will encourage the exporta~10n ?f feed_gr~ms
and not result in excessive total stocks of feed grains m the Umted
States.
·
(2) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and purchases on each crop of b~rley l oa~, and rye, respecti!ely, at ~uch level
as the Secretary determmes IS fair and reasonable Iil relatiOn to the
level that loans and p~rchases are made availabl~ fo~ corn, ~aking into
consideration the feedmg value of such commodity m relatiOn to corn
and other factors specified in section 401 (b), and o~ ea~h c~op of
grain sorghums at such level as the Secretary determmes IS fair and
reasonable in relatiol). to the level that loans and purchases are made
available for ,corn, taking into consideration. the feeding .value n;nd
average transportation costs to market of gram sorghums m relation
to corn.
. (b) (1) In addition, the Secretary s~all make available. to pr?ducers
payments for each crop of corn, gram sorghums, and, If designated
by the Secretary barley, computed by multiplying (1) the payment
rate, times (2) the allotment for the farm for such crops, times (3)
the yield established for the farm for the preceding crop with such
adjustments as the Secretary determines necessary to provide a fair
and equitable yield. :fhe payment rate for corn shall be tha amount
'by which the higher of-
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county, and farm.. Not to ~J:wed .1 per ce~twp. of the
be resetved for apportionment to new
ieed grain fariris on .the basis cif the folldwing f~tors: suitability of
,the land for J?roductio:Q. of fe.ed · a,jns, the extent to 'Whidh the farm
. "operator is dependent on income
:fatinifig 'fO't his livelihood, the
production of feed grains on other fann owned, operated,, or con~
.trolled by the :farm operator, and such other factors as the Secretary
determines should be considered for the purpose of establishi~g fair
and equitable feed grain allotments. ·
.
· .
·
( 3) If for any crop the total acreage on a farm planted to feed grains
in~luded in the program formulated under this subsection is leSs than
the feed grain allo.tmen.t f.or the farm, the f.ee. d grain allotment fot· the
farm for the ,succeeding crops shall be reduced by the percentage by
which the planted acreage is less than the feed graina,llotm{lnt f01· the
farm, but such reduction sha11 not exceed 20 per centum of the feed
grain allotment. 1f no acreage has been planted to ~uch feed grains
for three consecutive crop years on any faJ.·m which has a.feed grain
allotmeDtt such farm .shall lose. its feed grain allotment: frovided,
T~at no farm feed grain allotment ,shall be reduced or lo~t through
failure tofla;nt, if the producer elects, not to receive payment for such
portion o the farm feed grain allotment not planted, to which he
:would. ot,her.wise e e. n.title...d under the. provisions, oft.h.is...A··ct.. A... n.y s. t.wh
acres elim~ooted f>Com any far:m shall be assigned ~~ a 11atipnal pool
f?r the adJustment of feed gram aUotli).ebts as prov1P,ed t<U' 1n: subsectw~ (e) (2). PrQdlireers on any farm who have planted 't.O sttch feed
gra1~ not less than 90 per centum of the feed grain allotment shall be
considered to,httve ;>lanted an acreag~ equal to 100 per centu:tn.of such
allotment. An acreage on the fann whiCh the Secretary detenmnes was
not plant~~ t0 such fee~. ,g:niins because of drought, flood, or other
natural. d1saster or cond1tl011 beyond the e?ntrol Gf the producer shall
be considered ~o ~ an acre~ge of feed grams planted for harvest. For
the purpos~ of t.hl.S p~tragr.aph~ the Secretary may permit producers
of feed gl'ams ~ ~av;e acreage devoted to soybeans, wheat, guar, castor
beans, cottoD, tn,t}c~le, oats, rye, or SUCh other crops as the 'Secretary
may deem ap;proprrnte comudered as .devoted to the production of
s~ch feed grams to su~. extent and subject to snch terms and condit~ons as the Secretary deterinines will not impair the effective operabon of the ~rogram.
(c) (1) :r'he Secretary sha!fprovide for a set-aside of cropland if
he deU,.,nnmes that the totaLstWply ·of feed grains or other commodi~ies will, in the absence o'f. .sucii a set-aside, likely to excessive tal~ing
mto account the need :for a.n .adequate carryover to maintain reasona?le and stable supplies and prices of feed grains and to meet a national emergency. If a set-~ide of cropland is in effect under this
subSeQtion (c), thtm as a condition of eb,gibility for loaRs, purchases,
and .payments on oorn1 ~in. .sorghums, ..and, if designated by the
Secretary, barley, respect1vely, the producers on a farm must set aside
and devote to. a,.pproved conservation. uses an acreage of cropland
equalto (i) su.chpercentageof the.. feed g~in al~tment fqr the :farm
a~.may be specified by the Secretary, plus, 1f required 'Qy the Secretary
(n) ~he. acreage of cropl~trui on !Jle fann devoted in preceding years
to soil oonservmg uses, as determmed by the Secretary. The Secretary
each

~~te,

.~tatl3.#e(,i grain allotment m~

b.
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is authorized for the 1974 through. 1977 crops to limit th~ acreage
pla.nted to feed grains on the farm to a percentage otthe fann aerea~
allotment. If for any crop, the producer so requests for purposes of
having acreage devoted to the production of wheat considered as devoted to the prGduction of feed !{rains, pursaant to the provisions of
section 328 of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1~62, the term "feed
grains'' shall include oats and rye, and haTley, if not designated by the
Secretary as provided above. Such section 328 shall be effective in
1971 through 1977 to the same extent as it would be if a diversion
program were in effect for feed grains during each of such years. The
Secretary shall effect pennit producers to plant and lP'aze on set-aside
acreage sweet sor~hum, and the Secretary may permit, subject to such
terms and conditiOns as he may/rescribe, all or any of the set-aside
acreage to be. devoted to hay an grazing or the production of guar,
sesame, safllower, sunflower, castor beans, mustard seed, crambe, plantago ovato, flaxseed, triticale, oats, rye, or other commodity, if he determines that such ;production is needed to provide an adequate supply,
is not likely to Increase the cost of the price-support program, and
will not adversely affect farm income.
(2) To assist m adjusting the acrea¥e of commodities to desirable
goals, the Secretary may make land diversion payments, in addition
to the payments authorized in subsection (b), to producers on a £ann
who, to the extent prescribed by the Secretary, devote to approved
conservation useS an acreage of cropland on the fann in addition to
t~at r~uired to be so devoted under subsection (c) (1). The land
diVersion paJments for a farm shall be at such rate or rates as the
Secretary detennine11 to be fair and reasomtble taking into considera·
tion the diversion underta,.ken by the producers and the productivity
of t~e acreage diverted. The S~retary shall limit the total acreage to
be diverted under agreements ln any county or local community so as
not to adversely affect the economy ofthe county or local community .
. . (3). The feed grain program formulated under this section shall
reqmre ~he producer to take such measures as the Secretary may deem
appropnate to protect the set-aside acreage and the additional divert~
~d a,creage from erosion, insects, weeds, and rodents. Such acreage
m~y be devoted to wil~life food plots or wildlife habitat in conformity
'Y1th stan~ards established by the Secretary in consultation with wildlife agenCies. The Secretary may, in the case of programs for the1974
thr~mgh l977 crops, pay an appropriate fi!hare of the cost of practices
designed to carry o~t the purpo~s. of the. foregoing sentences. Th~
Secretary may pr~v~de for an additiOnal payment on such acreage in
an amount detennmed by the Secretary to be appropriate in relation
to the benefit to the general public if the producer a~rees to permit
without other compensation, access to all or such portion of the far~
as the Secretary may prescribe by the general public for huntmg
tl'appi~g, fishing, and hiking, subject to applicable,St:.ak and Federal
regulations.
( 4) If the operator of the farm desires to participate in the program
formulated under this sectio_:n., he shall file his agreement to do so no
later tha.n such date as the Secretary ma.y prescribe.. Loans and purchases on feed ¥1'ains included in the set-aside program.and payments
under this section shall be made available to producers on such farm
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be the level at which the 1959 crop of such kind of tobo.cro was sup._
ported or if marketing quotas were disapproved for the 1959 C!OP of
such kind of tobacco the level at which the 19~9 crop of such ~md ~f
tobacco would have been supported if marketmg quotas had beell; m
effect. (b) For the 1961 crop and each su~quent crop of a_n:;r kind
of tobacco for which marketing quotas are m effect, or for wll:lch ma~
keting quotas are not disapproved by produ<',ers, the support level m
cents per pound shall be determined by adj~ting the ~upport level for
the 1959 crop of such kind o:f tobacco, o~ If marketmg quotas were
disapproved for the 1959 crop of such kmd of tobacco, the level. at
which the 1959 crop of such kind of tobacco would haye ~n supported i£ marketing quotas had been in ~ffect, ?Y multlplymg such
support level for the 1959 crop by. the ra;t10 of (I) the av:erage of the
index of prices paid by farmers, mcludmg wage rates,. mterest, and
taxes, as defined in section 301(a)(1}(C) of the Agncultural ~d
justment Act of 1938, as amended, for the t~ree calendar y~ars Immediately preceding the calendar year in whiCh .the ~arketmg year
begins for the crop for which the support l.evel IS bemg d~terml.l}ed
to (ii) the average index of such pnces paid by :farmers, mcluding
wage rates interest and taxes for the calendar year 1959. (c) .If
acreage po:mdage o~ poundage farm marketin~ quotas are in effect
under section 317 or 319 of the Agricultural AdJustment Act of 1938,
as amended, (1) price support shall not be made avapable on tobacco
marketed in excess of 110 per centum of the marketmg quota (after
adjustments) for the :farm on which such tobacco was produced, and
(2) for the purp?se of price-support eligibility, tobacco carried over
from one marketmg ye9ir to another shall, when marketed, be considered tobacco of the the:h current crop.
(NOTE. For effect on the provisions of this section, see Sec. lOS
below.)

only if th~ producers set aside and devote to approved soil conserving
uses an acreage on the farm equal to the numfier of acres which theoperator agrees to set aside and dev?te to approved soil conserving.
uses, and the agreement shall so provide. The Secretary may, by mutual agreemen~ with the producer, terminate or modify any such agreement en~red into pursuant to this subsection (c) (4) if he determines
such action ,necessary because of an emergency created by drou~ht or
other disaster, or in order to prevent or alleviate a shortage 1n the
supply of agricultural commodities.
.
·
.(d) . T_he Secretary shall provide for the sharing of payments under
this section among producers on the farm on a fair and equitable basis.
(e) (1) [Repealed]
(2) The Secretary may make such adjustments in acreage under
this section as he determines necessary to correct for abnormal factors.
affecting production, and to give due consideration to tillable acreage,
crop-rotation practices, types of soil, soil and water conservation me.asures, and topography, and in addition, in the case of conserving use·
acreage to such other factors as he deems necessary in order to establish a fair and equitable conserving use acreage for the farm. The Secretary shall, upon the request of a majority of the State committee established pursuant to section 8 (b) of the Soil conservation and
Domestic Alloment Act, as amended, adjust the feed grain allotments
for farms within any State or county in order to establish fair and
equitable feed grain allotments for farms within such State or county ~
Provided, That except for acreage provided for in subsection (b) (3),
adjustments made pursuant to this sentence shall not increase the total
State feed grain acreage. The Secretary is authorized to draw upon
th~ acreage poo) provided for in subsection (b) (3) in making such
adJustments. Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection,
the feed grain base for the farm shall be adjusted downward to the
extent required by subsection (b) (3).
(3) [Repealed]
. (f) In any case in wh~c~ the failure of a producer to comply fu1ly
With the terms and conditions of the program formulated under this
' section precludes the making of loans, purchases, and payments, the
Secretl!'ry may, nevertheless, make such loans, purchases, and payments m such amounts as he determines to be equitable in relation to
the seriousness of the default.
(g) [Repealed]
·
(h) The Secretary is authorized to issue such regulations as he
determines necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.
( i) The Secretary shall carry out the program authorized by this
section through the Commodity Credit Corporation.
(NOTE. For effect on the provisions of this section, see Sec. 108(g}
below.)·

WHEAT PROGRAM

SEc. 107. Notwithstanding any other provision of law( a) Loans and purchases on each crop of .wheat shall .be made
available at such level as the Secretary determmes appropriate, taking into consideration competitive world prices of wheat, the feeding
value of wheat in relation to feed grains, and the level at which price
support is made available for feed grains: Provided, That in no event
shall such level be in excess of the parity price for wheat or less than
$1.37 per bushel.
(b) If a set-side program is in effect for any crop of wheat under
section 379b (c) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1'938, as
amended, payments, loans and purchases shall be made available, on
such crop only to producers who comply with the provisions of such
program.
(c) Payments shall be made for each crop of wheat to the producers
on each farm in an amount determined by multiplying (i) the amount
by which the higher of(1) the national weighted average market price received by
farmers during the first five months of the marketing year for
such crop, as determined by the Secretary, or
(2) the loan level determined under subsection (a) for such
crop

PRICE SUPPORT FOR 1960 AND SUBSEQUENT YEARS (TOBACCO)

~Ec. 106. Nothwithstanding any of the provisions of section 101 of
thiS Act: (a) For the 1960 crop of any kind of tobacco for which
marketing quotas are·in effect, or for which marketing quotas are not
disapproved by producers, the support level in cents per pound shall

'
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is less than the established price of $2.05 per ~ushel in the c,ase <Yf
the 1974 and 1975 crops, $2.05 per bushel adJusted to Tefteet any
change during the calendar year 1975 in the index of prioos paid
by farmers for production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates in the
case of the 1976 crop, and the established price for the U76 crop
adjust~ to reflect anj" change durin~ the ~alendar year .~976 in such
index m the case of the 1977 crop, times m each case (11) the allotment for the farm for such crop1 times (iii) the projected yield
established for .the farm with such adjustments as the Secretary determines necessary to provide a fair. and equitabl.e yield: Pr'o-v:irled, T~at
any increase that would otherwiSe be made m the established pr1ce
to reflect a change in the inde~ of. prices p9;id by farmers ~hall be
adjusted to reflect any change m (1) the national average yield per
acre of wheat :for the three calendar r.ears preceding the year for
which the determination is made, over (ii) the national average yield
per acre of wheat for the three calendar years preceding the year
previous to the one for which the determination is made. If ~he
Secretary determines that the producers are prevented from plantmg
any portion of the farm acreage allotment to wheat or othe~ nonconserving. crop, because of drought, flood, or other natural d1saster
or condition beyond the control of the producer, the rate of payment
on such portion shall' b~ the larger of (A) the foregoing rat~, or (B)
one-third of the establiShed price. If the Secretary determmes that,
because of such a disaster or condition, the total quantity of wheat
(or of cotton, corn, grain, sorghums, or barely planted in l~eu of
wheat) which the producers are able to harvest on a:ny farm IS less
than 66% percent of the farm acreage allotment times the projected
yield of wheat (or of cQtton, corn, grain, sorghums, or barley pl~ted
in lieu of wheat) for the farm, the rate of payment for the deficiency
in production below 100 percent shall be the larger of (A) the foregoing rate, or (B) one-th_ird of the established price. Tl;te Secret':ry
shall provide fnr the sharmg of payments made under this subsection
for any farm among the producers on the farm on a fair and equitable
basis.
SEo. 108. Notwitht1tanding any other provision of law_,.
'(a) (1) The estalilished price for the 1975 oropa of upland cotto•n,
corn, and wheat shall be 48 centB per pound, $1!.135 per bmhel, and $3.10
per' bushel, respectively.
(!!?) For' the 1976 orops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat, the
established prices presC'f'ibed in parograph (1) of thu subsecti<Yn shall
be applicable as adjusted to refieet any change during tlte calendar
year 1975 in the indew of prices paid by fa1'171A?!1'8 fO'T' prodrtwtio'l't items,
inter'est, tawes, and wage 7'ates ( ewcluding feed a;nd feeder livetJtock) :
Pro1'ided, That a1'1!y i1W'rease that woUld otherwise be '11'b(J)'k in the
established pricea to reflect a change fn the iffldem of price~ paid by
farmers 8hail be adju8ted to reflect any change in ( i) the na:tirnuil a"fJerage yield per acre for each of the r'espective orops of wlteat, corn., and
upland cotton, for the three aalmular years precedr/;ng the year fO'T'
which the determinuJJ;ion is made, oveT ( ii) the Mtiml& ome:rage yield
per aore for eMh of the re8pectitve crops of wheat, com, tlJik'l'Ulpland
cotton foT the three calendar yearB precedilng the year previou.B to the
one for which the determinati<Yn is made.

( 3} For tke 197'1 orops of uplarnd cotton, corn., and wheat, the
established prices computed pur'suant to the povisUmJJ of pa1'agraph
(13) of this. su.bsectii.Yn sluill be applica.ble as .rdfu8ted to. reflect. any
CM'fl{!e dtwring the crik1ula:r year Jf)')'(J m the ~ndew of prwes paid by
fa1"'fll,81'8 for prodlucti<Yn items, intereat, tames, and wage rates ( ewclJUding feetl.d feede1' l4'1Jestock j : PNWided, That amy i'llt:rrea8e that would
otherwi,se be made in the established prices to reflect' a cluLnge in the
indew of prices paid by fa~ slwll be adjusted to reflect any change
in ( i) the 'Mtional average yield per· acre for eMh of the respeetive
orop8 oj wheat, corn, ('Ilfl(}, upland cotton, for the thr'ee calendar year's
p'l'eeedMtg the yea:r for which the tlete'f"!TTtination iJJ made, O'Ver ( ii) the
national arverage yield per acre for eaeh of the respectitve crops of
wheat, corn, ('Ilfl(}, upland cotton for the thr'ee calendar years preceding
the yecr:r p1'eVimuJ to the one for which the deteTminati<Yn is made.
(4) The payment rate fO'!' grain sorghums, and, if designated by the
Beeretmy, be:T'ley, fO'!' the 1975 throu,gh 1977 (fl'ops shall be 8UCh rate
a-a the Sea-Peta1"!J dete'f"!TTtines fair' ('Ilfl(}, reasonable in relation to the rate
at 1nhich payments are made available for COT"n.
(b) (1) The 8e(fl'etary shail make arvailable to poducers loans and
pur'chases on the 19'i5 orops of upla'l~Ai cotton, corn, and wheat at 40
cents per pound; $1.87 per bushel, and $B.50 per' bushel, respectively.
(1!) Fur the 1;g76 and1977 crops of upl~ eotton, corn, and wheat,
the loan levels tyrescribed in paragMph (1) of this subsection shall be
applicable as adjusted so as to maintain the Bame percemtage relationsh~p to the established prices for the 1976 and 1977 crops of upland
cottrm. corn. and wheat as the 1.97/i loan rates are to the 1975 established prices.
(c) The rate of inter'est on commodity loans made by the Commodity
0Tedit Corporation to all eligible producers for the 1975 throu.gh 1977
crops shall be established quarterly on the basis of the lowest culn·ent
interest rate on ordina1"!! obligations of the United States.
(d) The nonreeourse loam fO'!' the' 1975 throu.gh 1977 orors of upland cotton as set forth in section 103(e) (1) of this .Act shal be made
arvailable for an additional te1:'1n of eight months, at the opti<Yn of the
cooperator. Nonrecowrse loan.s for the 1975 throu.{jh 1977 crop8 of
wheat, corn, and soybeans shall be made available for a term not less
than twenty months from the first day of the mon.th in which the loam
ar'e made.
(e) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and purchases on the 1975 thTough 1977 oTops of aoybeam at such levels as Te~
fleet the hi.stor'ioal average relationship of soybewn support level,s to
corn auppO'l't levels during the three years iwmediately peceding the
year' for which the support level foT 8oybeam is e8tablished.
(f) With respect to the 1975 throu.gh 1977 crops, the Commodity
Oredit CorpoTation shall not sell any of its stocks.ofwheat, oor.n, grain
sorghum, barley, or upland cotton at less than 115 per centum of the
established prices for 8'U<Jh crops, plus reasonable carrying charges,
and the Corporation shall not Bell a;ny of its stocks of soybeam at leas
than a price determined by multiplying the soybean loan rate by {];
percentage obtailned by ditviding 115 per centum of the corn established
price by the corn loan rate.
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(g) For the 1976 CTop of any kiwi of tobacco for which marketing
qJJPtaa are in efNct, or{or which marketing quotas are not disapprO'IJed
by prodwers, the leve of BUpport shall be 70 per centum of the parity
price.

any nonbasic commodity not designated in title II at a level not in
excess of 90 per. centum of t~e parity price for the commodity.
.. . .
SEc, 302. Without restnctmg pnce support to those commodities
for which a marketing quota ()r marketing agreement or order program is in. effect, .price support shall, insofar as feasible, be made
available to producers of any storable nonbasic agricultural commodity for which such a program is in effect and who are complying with
such program. The level of such support shall not be in excess of 90
per centum of the parity price of such commodity nor less than the
level provided in the following table:
. .
.
If the supply percentage as of the begmmng of the marketmg
year is:

TITLE II-DESIGNATED NONBASIC AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES
SEc. 201. The Secretary is authorized and directed to make avail:able (without regard to the provisions of title III) price support to
producers for tung nuts, honey, and milk as follows:
(a) [Repealed]
(b) The price of honey shall be supported through loans, purchases,
or other operations at a level not in excess of 90 per centum nor less
than 60 per centum of the parity price thereof; and the price of tung
nuts for each crop of tung nuts through the 1976 crqp shall be supported through loans, purChases, or other operations at a level not m
excess of 90 per centum nor less than 60 per centum of the parity price
therefor: Provided, That in any crop year through the 1976 crop year
in which the Secretary determines that the domestic production of
tung oil will be less .than the anticipated domestic demand..for such
oil, the price of tung nuts shall be supported at not less than 65 per
centum of the parity price therefor.
(c) The price of milk shall be supported at sueh level not in excess of 90 per centum nor less than 75 per centum of the parity price
therefor as the Secretary determines necessary in order to assure an
.adequate supply of pure and wholesome milk to meet current needs,
reflect changes in the cost of production, and assure a level of farm
income adequate to maintain productive capacity sufficient to meet
anticipated future needs. Notwithstanding the foregoing,.effective for
the period beginning with the date of enactment of the Agriculture
and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 and ending on March 31, 1975,
the price of milk shall be supported at not less than 80 per centum
of the parity price therefor. Such price support shall be provided
through purchases of milk and the products of milk.
(d) N otwithstawling the foregoing pro1-'isions of this sectiO'J'l., effective for the period beginninfJ with the date of enactment of thi8 sub.section and ending on March 31,1976, the BUpport price of milk shall
be established at no less than 85 per ce'ntum of the parity price therefor, on the date of enactment, awl the support price shall be ad,iusted
thereafter by the SeCTeta'ryf at the beginning of each quarter, beginning with the secOnd quarter of the calendar year 1975, to reflect any
estimated change during the immediately preceding quarter in the
indew of prices· paid by farmers for production items, interest, tames,
and wage rates. Such support pnces shall be a;nnounced by the Secreta'ryf not ater than 30 days prior to the beginning of each quarter.

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE III-OTHER NONBASIC AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES
SEc. 301. The Secretary is authorized to make available through
loans, purchases, or other operations price support to producers for

.

The level oJ llupport shan

be not Zess than the

following p6'1'centage oJ
tl!.e panty

~ot tnore tnan 102-------------------------------------

More than 102 but· not more tban 104-------------------More than 104.but not more. than 106---------'---..;_______
More than 106 but not tnore than 108-------------------More than 108 but not more than 110-------------------More than 110 but not more than 112-------------------More than 112 but not more than 114-------------------More than 114 but not more than 116-------------------More than 116 but not more than 118-------------------More than 118 but notmore than 120-------------------More tnan 120 but not IllQre than 122-------------------More tban 122 but not more than 124-------------------More than 124 but not more than 126-------------------More tnan 126 but not more than 128-------------------More than 128 but not more than 180-------------------More than 130------------------~----------------------

J~rice:

90
89
88
87
86
85
84
83
82
81
80
79
78
77
76
75

Provided, That the level of price support may be less than the minimum level provided in the foregoing table if the Secretary, after examination of the availability of funds for mandatory price support pro~
grams and consideration of the otheJ.i factors specified in section 401
(b), determines that such lower level is desirable and proper.
SEO. 303. In determining the level of price support for any nonbasic
agricultural commodity under this title, particular consideration shall
be given to the levels at which the prices of competing agricultural
-commodities are being supported.

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

(NoTE. For effect on the provisions of this section, see Sec. 108(f)
above.)
RESTRICTIONS ON SALES BY OCO

SEO. 407. The Commodity Credit Corporation may sell any farm
<Jommodity owned or controlled by it at any price not prohibited by
this section. In determining sales policies for basic agricultural commodities or storable nonbasic commodities, the Corporation should
give consideration to the establishing of such policies with respect to
prices, terms, and conditions as it determines will not discourage or
deter manufacturers, processors, and dealers from acquiring and
carrying no~al inventories of the co1I_lmodi~y of the current crop.
The CorporatiOn shall not sell any basic agricultural commodity or
storable nonbasic ?Ommodity at less t~an 5 per centum above the
current support pr1ce for such commodity, plus reasonable carrying
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charges: P'I'M•ilkd, That e.ffective with.. the beginning of the marketing year for the 1961 crop, the Corporation shall not sell any upland
or extra. long staple cotton for unrestricted use at less than 15 per
centum aoove the current support price for cotton plus reasonable
carrying charges, except that the Corporation may, in an orderly
manner a:m.d so as not to aifeet market prices unduly, sell for unrestricted use at the market price at the time of sale a number of bales of
cotton equal to the number of bales by which the national marketing
quota for such marketing year is reduced below the estimated domestic
consumption and exports for such ma.rketin,g year pursuant to the provisions of sectian 342 of the krkultural Adjustment Act of 1938,
as amended: Provided further, That beginning August 1, 1964, the
Commodity Credit Corporation may sell upland cotton for unrestricted lllile at not less than 105 per centum of· the current loan rate
for such cotton· under section 103(a) plus reasonable carrying
charges : Provided, That the Corporation shall not sell any of its
s~ocks of wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, an<jl rye, respectlvely, at less than 115 per centlim of the current national average
loan rate for the commodityt ad3usted for such current market differentials reflecting grade, qwtlity, klcation, and other value :factors as
the Secretary dete:mines ~J;l'J;}ropriate, . plus reasonable carrying
charges. The foregomg restnctions shall not apply t'O (A) sales for
new or byproduct uses; (B) sales of peanuts and oilseeds for the
extraction of oil; (C) sales fOT seed or feed if such sales will not subs~antially impair any price.-sYPJi>ort program; (D) sales o.f commodities w~ich have substantially deteTioNtted in quality or as tO which
there Is a danger of loss or waste through deterioration or spoilaae;
(E) sales fo_r the purpose of establishing claims arising out of c~n
t:act or. agamst persons who have committed fraud, misrepresentation, or other wrongful acts with respect to the commod1tv · (F)
sa~es for export; (~) sales of wool; and (H) sales for othe~ than
pnmary uses. Notwi~J:standing the. foregoing, the Corporation, on
~uch terms and cond1tions as the Secretary may deem in the public
mterest, shall make available any farm commoditv or product
thereof oW?ed or controlled by it for use in relieving distress (1) in
any area. m the United States includinO' the Virgin Islands declared by the President to be an acute dist~ess area because of nnempl_oyment ?r other ec~momic cau~e if the President.finds that such use
wlll not_d;lSplace or m~rfere wit~ normal marketmg of agricultural
co:nmodttles and (~) m c.onnectlon with any major disaster determmed by the Pres1dent to warrant assistance by the Federal Government under PubHc Law 875, EiO'hty-first Congress, as amended
( 42 U.S.C. 1855) and shall make ~eed owned or controlled bv it
avH.;ilable at any price not less than 75 per centum of the current
bas!c county loan rate (or a comparable· price if there is no current
basH~ county loan .rate) for assistance in the preservation and maintenance of foundatiOn herds of cattle (including producing dai_:ry cattle),sheep, and goats, and their offspring. in anv area ofthe United
States including the Virgin Islands \vhere · because of flood
~rought, fire, .hurricane, ~arthquake, storm, di~ase, insect infesta~
t10n, or other catastrophe m such areas, the Secretary determines that
an emergency exists which warrants such assistance, such feed 'to be
I

'

made ava.ilabl~ only to persons who do not have, and are unable to
obtain thmugh normal channels of trad-e without undue finaooia.l
hardShip, sufficient feed for such J.hrestock: .Provided, That the Secretary may provide for the furnishing of feed, or mixed feed in
accordl:!Jlee with retpilations prescribed by him, to such pe~ by
feed dealers under an arrangement whereby the feed grams (or
other feed b~ing sold by the Corporation) in. the feed eo furnished
would be replaced with feed owned or controlled by the Corporatien
and sold to 8uch persons at a price determined as provided above.
Except on 'a reimbursable basis, the· Corporation .shall not bear any
costs in connection with making such·. commodity available beyond
the eost of the commodities to the Corporation in sto:re and the
handling and .transportation · costs in making delivery of the commodity to designated agencies ~t one or more central loeations in
.each State or other area. Nor shall- the foregoing restrictions apply
to sales of commodities the disposition of which is desirable in the
interest of the e:tiective and efficient conduct of the Corporation's
operations because of the small quantities involved, or because of age,
loeation or questi6nable continutld storability, but such sales shall be
offset by such purchases of commodities as the Corporation determines
are necessary to prevent such sales from substantmlly impairing any
price-support program, or unduly affecting market prices, but in no
event shall the purchase price exceed the Corporation's minimum
sales price for such commodities for unrestricted use. For the purpose of this section, sales for export shall not only include sales
made on condition that the identical commodities sold be exported,
but shall also include sales made on condition that commodities of
the same kind and of comparable value or quantity be exported,
either in raw or processed form. Notwithstandin,g the foregoing,
whenever .Prior to December 31, 1963, the Secretary determines it
necessary m order to assure the Nation an adequate supply of milk
free of contamination by radioactive fallout, he may make feed
owned or controlled by the Commodity Credit Corporation available
to producers of milk in any area or areas of the United States at
such prices and on such terms and condtions as he deems appropriate in the public interest. Notwithstanding any other provision
of the law, (1) the Commodity Credit Corporation shall sell upland
cotton for unrestricted use at the same prices as it sells cotton for
export, in no event, however, at less than 110 per centum of the loan
rate for Middling one-inch upland cotton (micronaire 3.5 through
4.9) . adjusted. for such current market differentials reflecting grade,
quality, _locatmn, and other value factors as the Secretary det~rmines
~ppropr1!1te plus re::sonble carrying charges and (2) the CommodIty Credit Corporation shall sell or make available for unrestricted
use at current market prices in each marketing year a quantity of
upland cotton equal to the amount by which the production of upiand
cotton is less than the estimated requirements for domestic use and
fo~ export for S~ICh marketing .Year. The ~ecretary may make such
estimates and adJustments therem at such t1mes as he determines will
best effectuate the provisions of part (2) of the foregoing sentence
and such quantities of cotton as are required to be sold under such
sentence shall be offered for sale in an orderly manner and so as not
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to affect market prices unduly. Notwithstanding any other :provision
of this section, effective August 1, 1968, the Commodity Credit Corporation shall make availaljle during each marketing year for sale for
unrestricted use at market prices at the time of sale, a quantity of
American grown extra long staple cotton equal to the amount by
which the production of such cotton in the calendar year in which
such marketing year begins is less than the estimated requirements of
American grown extra long staple cotton for domestic use and for
export fQr such marketing year: Provided, That no sales shall be
made at less th!m 115 per centum of the loan rate for extra long staple
cotton under section 101(f) of this Act beginning with the marketing year for the first crop for which the national marketing quota
for ext;ra long staple cotton is. not establis~ed under' paragraph (3)
of section 347(b) of the Agricultural AdJustment Act of 1938, as
amended.. The Secretary may make such estimates and adjustments
therein at such times as he determines will best effectuate the provisions of the foregoing sentence and such quantities of cotton as are
required to be sold under such sentence shall be offered for sale in an
orderly manner an~ so as not to affect m~rket prices unduly.
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[To accompany H.R. 4296]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
4296) to adjust target prices, loan and purchase levels on the 1975
crops of upland cotton, corn, wheat, and soybeans, to provide price
support for milk at 85 per centum of parity with quarterly adjustments for the period ending March 31, 1976, and for other purposes,
having coy@dered the same, report tavorably thereon with a~end
ments·and reoommenQ. that the bill as aiJlended do pass. ·
- The amendments are a:s follows: .. '
- Page 2, line 1~ after the word ''€ooperator" strike the period and
insert", except t~t for the 1975 crops o~ upla~ ~ttcm., fc;ed grains
and wheat, the Secretary shall estabhsh, msofar as IS practiCable, the
same terms and eonditions relative to storage cost~· and interest rates
on aU nonrecourse loans extended oli such crops.". .
Page 3, line 11, after the word "rates." insert the followmg new
sentence: "Such support prices shall be -ann,ounced by the Secretary
within 30 days prior to the beginning of'~Q.dh; quarter."
PURPOSE.

The purpose of this bilf is to establish an emergency price support
program· for the 1975. crop or commodity, year for upland cotton,
wheat, fee.d grains, soybeans and milk.
- ~
· _ .:
In a;ddition, the bill provides that upland cotton loans may be ex·
tended at th_e option of the producer for an additional e~ght m_onths
beyond the current 10-month period. It also requires- the Secretary to
adjust interest rates on CCC COJ~u~dity loans quarterly to reft~t the
cost of money to the U.S. Gov~~ent, ll:n;d it require~ the SecJ;"etary
48-755
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to establish by regulation the same terms and conditions concerning
int~rest and storage costs for upland cotton loans as are in effect for
gram.
The target prices on the crops as provided in the bill, with levels
in existing law shown in parenthesis, follow: cotton, 48 ce~ts a pound
(38 cents}; corn, $2.25 a bushel ($1.38) and other :feed grams at. c?mparable levels; wheat, $3.10 a bushel ($2.05). The 1975 provisions
regarding loan levels, with levels in existing law shown in parenthesis, follow : cotton, 40 cents per p6Uild ( 34 cents) ; corn and feed
grains, $1.87 a bushel ($1.10); and wheat, $2.50 a·bushel ($1.37). The
loan level on soybeans would reflect the average relationship to corn
support levels prevailing_ duri~g _t~ immediately preceding three
years and currently would approxrmate $3.94 a bushel.
The milk provisions would remain in effect until April1, 1976, and
provide that support priees shall be adjusted every three months and
announced by the Secretary of Agriculture withm 30 days prior to
the beginning of each quarter.

The Department has indicated that the cost of prodootion will continue to increase in 1975. This, coupled with the uncertain domestic
and world economic situation, has put our agricultural producers in
a difficult situation that may lead to a reductiOn in production.
Agriculture, which is our nation's largest industry, is heavily dependent on credit operations and financing for its very existence. At
the end of 1974,.the agriculture community had an estimated total outstanding debt of $94.9 billion. Of this, $47.4 billion was secured by
farm rea:I estate, $46.7 billion represented a debt incurred for expens~s
connected with production, and $.8 billion i'epreBented nonrecourse
Commodity Credit dorporatioh loans. In order to avoid jeopardy w
agricultural C'tedit, it is essential to the economy that Congress act to
assist producers in obtaining credit to continue. production, thus iiisuring-a continued ffow of money in our economy. Farm producers are
having diffic'«lty in obtaining production loans; .the. .Committee feels
that this legislation increasing the loan rate on wheat, :feed grains, and
cotton !tnd m~ndating a loan O!l~aJ,lS is n~cessary ~insure maximum production as well as to 'f>rotect th~ agr1cultut'ft.l economy from
acceleration oTl.lie recesstonm-y spiral it has entered.
Earlier the House approved by a vote of 367 to 55 legislation reported from th'e Banking, Currency, and Housing Committee that directs the Federal Reserve to conduct monetary policy in the first half
of 1975 so as to lower Idhg"t~rm interest rates, and thus do its part in
promptly and steadily reducing une~loyment. The Committee on
Agriculture feels H.R. 4296 similarly is designed to ease credit problems facing agrlculturlll producers.
_
A strong agric~lture. i~ ess~ntial in maintaining our balance ?f trade
and our economic positi(>n m· the world. In 1974 alone, agriculture
export sales resulted in a flow of an estimated $21.25 billion into this
country from foreign sources. An additional $.5 billion was obtained
through concessional sales of our agr:icultural commodities to needy
countries abroad.
The greater assurances to agricultural producers of price protection
will enhance prospects of continued strong export ca_{>abihties. This
effects not only commercial sales abroad, but food donation capabilities
as well.
The present world food situatibn is serious and it is impossible to
predict th~ success or failure of crops in the next year or two. The
problems that exist now and are the center of so much concern can be
expected to per$ist until there i.s an improvement in ~roduction. Among
the many problems, the following are the most crit1cal :
(a) Grain stoeks aoo very low and cannot be rebuilt until production increases . .Any further deterioration in grain production
next year would further worsen the situation.
(b) High grain and food pricea and reduced food aid have
worsened the conditions of the world's already malnourished because those with higher incomes are better able to command the
available supplies.
(c) Fertilizer supplies for at least the next few years probab~y
wil~ co!lt~ue to be limited and prices high until production capaCity IS mcreased.
(d) Chronic food deficit areas, such as India and Bangladesh,
and· areas affected by extleptional food shortages, such as central

NEED
The 93rd Con~ress enacted rriajor fanh legislation designed to assure the prod~u>n of adequate supplies at reasonable_prJces to consumers by insuring producers against losses if their expanded production results in prices below the target :erices.
·
In Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz' words, the purpose of the
Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 was to insure "maxi:thutrt pro~tion with protection." Farmers no longer have that
protection. · ~ ·
Because· (if the tremendous increase in the cost of prod,uction of
agricultural commoditiesh the legislation enacted in 19'73 no lo:m.ger
a:ffords the protection to t e producer that is necessary to insure maximum production. According to Deeartment of Agriculture figures,
farm production expenses, at $74.8 billion :for 1974 were up $10 billion
from 1973. Prices paid :for productien items, interest, taxes, and wage
rates jumped 15 percent last year. A huge cost increase occurred for
:fertilizer lls·pl'ices &'Veraged some 70 percent above 1973. Fuel prices
also zoomed upw!tl'd, resulting in much higher outlays by farmers.
Seed prices, reflecting tight supplies, were up one-third. This increase
in production expenses offset a gain in gross income and resulted in a
drop of $5 billion in realized- net farm income from 1973.
Certain increases in production expenses are worth noting. In 1973
:farmers expended $13:1 billion for the purchase of feed. In 1974 this
outlay increased to $15.3 billion. Fertilizer and lime showed an increase of $2.7 billion for a total expense of $5.7 billion in 1974. Repairs
and operation expenses amounted to $6.9 billion in 1974, or an increase
of $1.5 billlon from costs in 197:3. In a similar manner, the cost of
hired labor rose from $5.2 billion in 1973 to $5.8 billion in 1974. Seed
increased to $2.6.billion in 1974, or a rise of $1 billion over the outlay
for that purpose in 1973. The farnii'ng community paid an estimated
$3.3 billion m 1974 :for interest on nonreal estate :r>ossessions as compared with a $2.7 billion expenditu~ in 191'3. Finally1 outlay!l :for interest on mortgage debts amounted to $2.7 billion in 1~74 as ~mpared
to an expenditure of $2.4 billion in 1973.
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Africa, are experiencing more .serious difficultiesr._'"lse of high
prices for :fO(Hl, fertilizer, ah.~ petroleum.
.
: <·i')ni: , · · ~
H.R. 4296 is: tn~ignHioant, although modest, response to \n~ ,pfob..
I ems. Though the Committee recognizes that there are n? e_asy solt¢1~ns
to the problem of·world hunger, tbeMembers fe~l that 1t IS lffipe~,I-ye
that they act to in8ure continued growth of agriculture productJ.on ~n
this nation so that supplies. will be available both to meet domest1~
needs, at reasonable prices and for export, sales abroad,
. ·. ·
From a sociological viewpoint, the Committee feels that leg.Islatlon
to increase the protect.ion afforded the. prod.ucer by ~he Agr1Cultu.re
and Consumer ProtectiOn Act of 1973 1s desirable to .msure that dis·posable personal income of the farm population as a whole is com_parable to tha:t of the nonfarm population. .
.
. The following chart is indicativ:e of the eff~t of the mcreas~d cost
of production em realized net income to domestic farm population :
.

..
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ruary 1~, 19, and 20, 1975) on target prices and loan rates for wheat,
feed grai.ns and co~ton. On February 24, the Subcommittee held a joint
open busmess meetmg.
·
The Livestock and Grains Subcommittee met in open business meetings on February 25 and 26, and recommended draft language to the
full Committee by a division vote ( 13 yeas-0 nays). The Cotton Subcommittee met in open business meetings on February 25 and 26, and
recom~ended draft language on cotton by a voice vote to the full
Committee.
. The Dairy and Poultry Subcommittee met in an open business meetmg on February 27, and recommended draft language on milk price
supports by a unanim~us voice vote to the full Committee. Hearings
ha~ not been held durmg the 94th Congr-ess on the subject of dairy
pnce supports; however, extensive. hearings were held late in the 93rd
Congress (September 24-25 ; November 26, 1974) and the record was
made available to the Subcommittee.
. On March 4, 1975, the full Committee met in an open business meetmg and approv~ language to be introduced as a "clean" bill. On
March 6, 1975, m an open busine..."S ~eeting, the full Committee ordered H.R. 4296, as amended, reported by a roll call vote of 32 yeas to
8 nays, in the p~sence of a quorum.
.
.In the development of the loan rate formula for soybeans the Committee seeks to establish a historical relationship between the corn loan
and the soybean loan.
The loan level, using the methodology of H.R. 4296, would be $3.94
p~r bushelJor the 1975 crop. It is calculated as follows: The bill proVIdes that the Secretary shall make available to producers loans and
P'?rchases on the 1975 crop of soybeans at such levels as reflect the
historical aver~ge rela~ionship of soybe9;n support levels to corn support _levels durmg the Immediate precedmg 3 years." Discounting the
previous 2 years the loan level calculated would have been $3.81. For
1974 alone, however, the average loan levels, corn and soybeans for the
three years 1972-74 was:
Crop year

Farmers ~alized gross income edged over the $100 bill~on mark for
the first time in 1974. Cash receipts from farm marketi~s chmbed
$6;5 billion to a record $95' billion, but the $10 billion surge m Pt:oduction expenses more. than offset the gain in income and resulted m the
drop in net farm income.
Total perSonal income o:5 )farm people declih.~d last year. Inc?me
from farm sources wres off almost one-fifth, while nonfarm earnmgs
were up one-tenth.
·
Farm income prospects for the first hal! .of 1975 ha.ve w~akened.
Prices for major crops have not shown antiCI_Pated strength m recent
months. Even taking into account uncertainties ooncerning 1975 crop
output, realized net farm income in 1975 is likely· to show a sizable
downturn from 1974.
·
·.
·
,
' ;.

CoMMITI'EE CoNSIDERATION
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· Prior. to the introduetion,of •H.R.. 4296, the' Liv€1$tock and Grains
and the Cotton Subcbmmittees held three days of joint hearings (Feb-

Corn (No.
2 grade)

Soybeans
(No. grade)

1.05
2.25
1.05
2.25
1.10
2. 25
Average __________________________________________________________________- ' - - - - - - 1. 067
2. 25

mt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

The loan ratio, soybeans to corn, therefore, is :
2.25
Loan Ratio=l.067=2.109
The soybean loan rate, 1975 crop, is, therefore, as follows:
C?rn loan (No. 2 grade) (H.R. 4296) ------------------------------- $1. 87
T1mes loan ratio (1972-74 average)---------------------------------= 2.109
Soybean loan (No. 1 grade) (rounded from 3.9488) ------------------- 3. 94

The intent of H.R. 4296 is that the 1975-crop soybeans loan level
should be calculated from data for the previous three years (a) for
No. 1 grade soybeans and No. 2 grade corn, (b) on a national basis,

6
and (c) with no regard to Sections· 302 and 303 of the Agric~
Act of 1949, as amended.
· .. ' ·
·
.
.· · . : h'l·
In regard to 9~arterly adjus?nents for qc9 commodity.loa!li'L~'
various· commodities, the Committe& .,oneurs. With th~ followmg m..,r...
pretation submitted by the U.S. Department of Agncultu~: .
.
The present policy on Commodity Credit .Corp.oratlOn mterest rates on price suppo~ loans and cerfill,m pnce support
purchase transactions prov1des that:
.
:
..
"Each: March and October the Execu~1ve VICe .Pr~~lldent
will adjust the interest rate on outstanding and s~~Jsequent
loans to a level' sufficient to recover the Corpor:ationls ~
of borrowing ftom the u.~.. Treasury, and Wlll pubhcly
announce such adjusted rate. '
.
.
·
If H.R. 4296 becomes law it will be necessary to am;md the
·policy to provide ·for ·quarterly adjustment of the lnteres.t
rate as follows:
··
.
. .·
.
''6n the first day of each: January, .Apr1!, July, and October the E:x:ecu~ive Vice President w1ll adJust t~e interest
rate on outstanding and sn}!se~~ent loans. ~e adJ~d rate
will be the loweSt rate of mtefest, on ordmary obhgatlons
of the United. States in effect on the SQcond Monday of ~he
month .preceding th'e date of adjustment. !'he Executive
Vice President Will publicly announce the ad,us~ed ra.te not
later than the. third M:onday of the month preeedmg ~e date
ofT~!i!:thte of. interest on ordinary obligatio~s of the
United'StaU8 will be ~etermined bY, the C~mtroller of Co?J.modity Credit ~corporation '\V~o 'Ylll adv1se the ~xecut~ve
Vice President ·of his deterroma.tlon.. The Executlye VIce
President ·will publish a n<;>tice, in the Federal. Regtster~. of
' · the rate of interest to be riliarged producers on commo~1ty .
loans and in addition will iSsue a press release announcmg
the rate.
· ·
This procedure will differ from the current procedure as
follows: . ·
·
d f
· "The rate of interest will be adjusted quarter1y mste~ o
twice annually and will be based on the. lowest rate pa1d by
the U.S.' Treasury instead of the rate the Treasury charges
.· .
CCC on borrowed funds."
Co~:mTTEE

AMENDMENTS

The Committee adopted two am~ndm~nts:
.
The first is designed to bring umfornnty m the applicable CCC loan
provisions· regardh~g interest and storage charges for upland cotton,
wheat and feed grams.
·
.
.
To the maximum extent practicable, the Commit~. m~nds that
these programs be operated on the same terms and conditions 1n regard
to these charges and that grain. and· cotton producers be treated no
differently.
.
. .
The second Committee amendment authorizes the Secretary to announce dairy price supports within 30 d~ys of each quarter.
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CURRENT Aloo"D F:&E SUBSEQUENT FISCAL YE.All CosT

EsTIMATE

Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates the cost to be· incurred by
the. Federal Government during the current and the five subsequent
fiscal years as a result of the enactment of this legislation would be as
follows;
. ·
.
·
This bill, being applicable only to the 1975 crops of wheat, feed
grains, upland cotton and soybeans and the 1975-76 marketing year
for milk would require expenditures in.fart of the current fiscal year
(fiscal year 1975) and in the next fisca year (fiscal year 1976). The
basic provisions of the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of
1973 would, unless amended, be in effect for the 1976 and 1977 crops.
The Committee, therefore, estima~s the upper limits of the cost of
the bill to be $882 million, subject to the foHowing variable.
· In the case of cotton: In the judgment of the Chairman of the Cotton Subcommittee exposure of the Federal Treasury d'ue to enactment
of the cotton provisions of the bill can reasonably :he expected to range
between zero and $225 million. No payments will be made if the aver·
8;ge price. of cotton received, by f.armers in 1975 equals or exce~ds 48
cents per pound. USDA calculatwns show that the average pnce rec~~~.by farmers during thecaJendar yeal}1974,was 48.9 cents pe~
p Based.' on the J anua.ry USDA report of planting intentions, cotton
producers 'are expected to plant 9,500,000 acres of cotton in 1975. However, areas having lower costs of production have indicated they will
plant in excess of allotments, while areas experiencing higher cos.t;.s ..
mdicate produters there will reduce plantings substantially. Inasm,uoh ·'
as ps;yments are limited to acreage planted within the farm allotment,
a breakdown. by stat~s .base.d on ~he size of final etrec~ive state ..llotmen~· and state.plantmg .mte:nt10ns i!l·.January mdiC!ltes tha~·the
maximum acreage upon whiCh payments would be made 1n 1975 would
be 8.739 million acres. For example, producers in Mississippi with an
effective state allotment of less than 1 million acres, have indjcated
they will plant 1.2 million acres fu cotton. The 213,000 acres in excess
of the allotment is not eligib.le for payments. Similar situations exist
in Arizona, California, Louisiana, Missouri and Tennessee. The reverse
of this situation exists. in the Southe~:~-stern states of North. Carolina~
South Carolina, Georgiaand Ala~ma, where in many areas of these
states cost, of ~r~duction ~n 1974 (\xceeded 5~ cents per pound. USDA
h,as made preliinmary estimates that.the national average cost of production in 1975 will approach 50 cents a pound (including a separate
:forecast of 48.8 cents :for th~ Delta Region). It would be assumed that
the extremes of area costs might range ·from 45 to 55 cents. On this
basis it s~ems clear that a loan level o£40 cents, representing about
80 percent of average production cost, would not serve as an incentive
to gTOW additional cotton in 1975.
Cost will also be reduced on a per acre basis by computation of a
lower yield for payment purposes. :J'his yield, which averaged about
525 pounds under the 1974 program, will necessarily be reduced in
1975. Bas.ically, the yield is a 3-year average of actual production on
each farm,. adjusted for conditions beyond the control of the farm
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operator. Actual production per harvested acre in 1~74 was only 448
pounds per acre. The 8-year average for 1972-73-74 Will fall to approximately 490 pounds. While yields for payment purposes have not ~:q
computed for 1975, it is reasonable to assume that the 525.pound Yield
for 1974 will be reduced to approximately 515 pounds m 1975, and
could be somewhat lower. USDA production statistics show that the
average grade and staple of cotton harv~ during crop years 19~3
and 1974 was relatively close to SLM 1¥1 6 mch. Loan rates for th1s
quality of cotton are expected to be about 2.5 cent.'5 above .the base
loan rate for middling 1 inch, and normally the market priCe for a
particular quality of cotton is at least 1 cent above the loan rate for
such quality. Thus a price of 43 cents or more for average grade and
staple from the 1975 crop would be expected, if the !oan rate of 40
cents specified in the bill is in effect. Current quotatiOns for future
transactions on the New York Cotton Exchange quote J?ece~b.er 1975
prices for SLM 1¥! 6 inch at about 45 cents, :fmther J~stlfymg the
above calculations and estimates. Based on these assumptiOns a 5-cel!t
payment rate would result in a maximum Federal outlay of approximately $225 million (0.5 X 515 X 8, 739,000 acres). C?ffii of the progr~m
can be expected to increase or decrease by approx~mately 45 !lnll:on
dollars per 1 cent variat.ion in the payment rate w1t?o'.lt c~:msiderihg
reductions in Federal cti3ts as a result of payment limitations.
The following cost estimate was submitted to the Committee by the
Department of Agriculture in a letter to the Chairman, thatthe Department estimates the cost associated with H.R. 4296
for.1975 to be $882 million, including additional disa:ster payments. No cost estimate can be provided for succeedmg years
because the bill, as written, applies to 1975 only. The Department would like to point out, however, that if the prices
provided for in this bill are escalated in 1976 and 1977 as
provided for in the Agricultural Act of 1973, the cost could
exceed $5.0 billion by 1977.

must be considered in both instances. :For instance, with respect to
cotton, domestic textile mills are now processing cotton that was purchased from the 1973 and 1974 crops at substantially higher prices
than current prices. Even if the 40 cent loan rate results in a gradual
lifting of market prices over the next six months, cotton from the 1975
crop is likely to be cheaper than current mill inventories. Thus, as
mills exhaust these stocks and begin processing lower-priced 1975
crop cotton, consumers could be expected to benefit from price adjustm~nts throughout ~he entire textile industry. Indeed, the wholesale
pnces of many textile products have already begun to decline.
A Joan at 40 cents may, under some circumstances, be considered
anti-inflationary. The loan can be used to secure temporary production financing under depre!?sedconditions such as we have today, when
many producers may otherwise be forced away from cotton because
of inadequate credit. For this reason, it is possible that if the 1975loan
remains at 34.27 cents, too little cotton might be produced and result
in prices far higher than >vould come from a 40¢ loan. Another "boom
and bust" cycle would be ruinous for cotton growers and their markets,
and would ignite new inflation for consumers.
The Committee recognizes that there will be some increase in the
cost of dairy. products £o the consumer if th~~ bill is enacted. The Administration provided an estimate of increa8es of 8 cents per gallon
for milk, 10¢ per pound for cheese, and 20¢ per pound for butter.
However, the USDA estimates regarding consumer price increases
are misleading because they are based on an increase in support; levels
from $7.24 to $8.19 per hundredweight which will not occur until the ·
end of 1975. In actuality, H.R. 4296 provides for immediate adjustment of support levels to 85 percent of parity with quarterly adjustments. Should this legislation be enacted by Aprill the' support level
would then be increased to $7.90. The formula for parity adjustment
includes allowances for increase in the general index of all prices.
'~bus. projected inflation over the course _of ~he coming year is responSible m large measure for the expected priCe mcreases.
Finally, testimony before the Committee in the 93rd Congress indi~mted that the domestic dairy industry is in an economic decline. This
1s borne out by figures obtained from the Department which estimates
that the cost of production of milk increased 17 percent in 1974. This
factor (JOUpled with a 20.8 percent decline in the price farmers receive
for their product force approximately 20,000 domestic dairy farmers
to move to other ventures. (In 1973, there were 489,490 dairy farms in
operation. By the end of 1974, there wereonly 470,140.)
As domestic industry declines, there is a distinct danger to the
American consumer in increased dependence on foreign imports to
m£>~t domestic needs--as witnessed in the case of petroleum. The Committee feels that II.R. 4296 is necessary to protect the domestic industry and the American consumer by insuring some degree of indepen~lence il! thi~ col_llltrs: in the p~oduct~on of dairy products.
. F.ma1ly, 1mphcatlons mherent m testimony before the Committee
mdmated that enactment of this legislation will have a beneficial impact .on the· economy ofthe lJnited States in two ways.
By increasing the loan rates for the commodities included in the
bill, the Committee has assured availability of credit to farm pro-

\.

' INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to clause 2(1)(4) 1 Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of H.R.
4296 may have minor inflationary impact on consumer prices and
costs of cotton and dairy products; nonetheless, the Committee is convinced that this is more than offset by other beneficial effects of the
legislation on the national economy and, in fact, is essential to offset
recessionary forces attackin(J' rural America.
There is no indication that provisions of H.R. 4296 relative to
wheat, feed grains and soybeans will have any inflationary. ~ffect
whatsoever. The Department has indicated that they do not anticipate
any additional deficiency payments o.r loan c~sts for these programs
in 1975. Further, present market pnces are m excess of the target
prices established by H.R. 4296, therefore, indicating that these provisions will have no effect on the cost to the consumer.
There is some indication, however, that the cotton provisions and
the milk provisions may have some effect both in exposure to the
Treasury and in cost to the consumer. Certain other factors, however,
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ducers, thus increasing the flow of money into the econ,o~Y· In a l~
manner by increa~g the target price for the commodities trea~d ·In
this legislation, the Committee has t~~en steps to en~ourage contmued
production of agricultural commodities for domestic use and export
markets.
·
.
Testimony before the Committee revealed that sliding market prices
for agriculture commodities are jeopardizing production. In fact, a
number of producers are th;reatening to actually cut prc;xiuction. Any
such action would have a disastrous effect on the Amencan economy,
which is in the throes of a deep recession that may slide into a depression unless corrective actions are taken by this Congress.
The Joint Economic Committee has projected a third straight year
of recession in 1976 with joblessness over 10 percent if the economy
fails to receive the ~ecessary stimulus. At a time w_hen the Gross N ational Product feel at an annual rate of 9.1 percent m the fourth quarter of 1974 and the country faces a ~epression,.the Committ~e felt
that it was imperative that it act to msure contmued production of
agriculture commodities in the United S~ate~.
.
Should pr~uc~ion pe a_llowed to d~clme .m this country. and the
world economic situatiOn rmprove, whiCh will lead to additiOnal_ demand fpr agriculture commodities, there is the po.ssibil~ty <!f all:other
domestic increase in food prices. Enactment. of this leg~sl~tion would
assure the American consumer that productwn would be mcreased ~o
such a point that increased world demand would not affect domestic
• market prices.
.
.
.
Further the Committee recogmzes the valu.e of agnculture commodities i~ the World market in maintaining our balance of trade. In
1974, :farm exports amounted to $21.3 billion: Enactment of this legislation would enable producti9n to meet contmued world demand and
assure the United States of maintaining its share of the world market.

ADMINISTRATION PosiTION

BunoET AcT CoMPLIANCE (SEcTioN 308 AND S:EcTioN 4o3)
The provisions of clause (?)(B) and cl~use (1) (3) (C) of ~ule X
of the House of Representatives, and Section ~08 (a) an~ Sectwn 403
of the Congressional Blidget ~ct of 1974 ( relatmg .to estimates o~ new
budget authority on new or mcre!lsed tax expenditures !lnd estimate
in comparisons prepared by the Director of the Congresswnal Budget
Office), are not applicable.
OvERsiGHT STATEMENT
No specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompanying the Committee's consideration of H.R. 4296, were made by the
Committee, within the definition of clause 2(b) (1) of Rule X of the
House.
•
·
N 0 summary of overSight findings a~d recommendations made by
the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of
Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available to
the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically ad. dressed by H.R. 4296.

The Department of Agriculture opposes the enactment of H.R. 4296
for the reasons set forth in ~he following report:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRIOULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O.
Hon. THOMAS S. FoLEY,
·
Chairman, Committee on Agrioulture,
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR~ 9HAmMAN: The purpose of this letter is to convey the De~
partment's views on H.R. 4Q96, a bill to adjust target prices, loan and
purchase level~ of th~ 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn, wheat and soy~ans, to provide price support for milk at 85 per centum of parity
'Yith quarterly adjustments for the period ending March 31, 1976, and
for other purposes.
The Department opposes enactment of this bill.
If the bill became effective the established price for the 1975 crops
of upland cotton, corn and wheat would be set at 48 cents per pound
$2.25 per bushel and $3.10/er bushel respectively. Furthermore, th~
Secretary would be require to make available to producers loans and
purchases on the 1975 crops at 40 cents per pound for cotton, $1.87 per
bushel fo~ corn an~ $2.50 per bushel for wheat. Given the levels of support provided form H.R. 4296, we do not anticipate any additional deficiency payments or loan costs for the feed grain and wheat programs
for 1975. For cotton, however, the Department estimates that H.R.
4.296 would ,increase. the ~ost of the 1975 cotton program by $554 mil··
.
lion, excludmg posSible disaster payments.
If ~he bill b~ame effe~ive next Ap~il1, the beginning of the 197576 milk marketmg y~ar, It wo!lld reqmre a supportprice estimate? at
$7.90 per hundredweight, an mcrease of 66 cents per hundredweight
over the present support. Furthermore, it would require additional increases every three months thereafter until, by the end of the year, the
support would be an estimated $8.19, or 95 cents above the $7.24 support already announced for next year. This is equivalent to increases of
over 8 cents per gallon of milk, 10 cents per pound of cheese, and 20
cents per pound of butter. Such a large increase in the support price is
not necessary to assure an adequate supply of milk and dairy products.
In fact, we believe this high level of support would not only be costly
to consumers and lower consumption, it would result in large purchases
of dairy products under the support program and very large and expensive go~er~ment inventories. This would be disastrous to producers
and the dairy mdfi§try. The purchase cost to CCC under this proposal
would be an estimated $162 million higher than the $250 million projected under the present level of support.
The Department estimates the cost associated with H.R. 4296 for
1975 to. be $882 million, Jncluding addit~onal disaster payments. No
cost estimate can be proVIded for succeedmg years because the bill :as
written applies. to 1975 <;mly. The. Depart~ent '!oul.d like to point ~ut,
however, that If the prices provided for m this bill are escalated in
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1976 and 1977 as provided for in the Agricultural Act of 1973, the
$2l
cost could exceed $5.0 billion by 1977. . .
. . .
· Farm export.s have increased in valm.drom $8 bllhon m 1972 to
.3
billion in 1974, and we are estima~ing exports value~ at moreb !hhnd~2
billion in fiscal ear 1975. The high ~~ranteed pnces esta ~~ e Y
H.R. 429.6 w<'mld allow forei.gn oompetl~lon to und~rcut our pri?es and
force the U.S. into the position of a residual supplier. 1Ve certamly to
not want to return to the 1960's type farm programs whe~~ eXJ?Ort SU sidies were necessary to make certain U.S. crops competitive m world
· t
d
markets.
.
d't 'es
H.R. 4296 would deny farmeTI? the mce~bve o pro uce commo 1 ·1 ·
needed in the marketplace, causmg them mstead, to pro~uce fd Joyernment payments. It could force cropland out <?f productiOn an ram
the Federal treasury of billions of dollars m prog~am payben~.
for these reasons, enactment of H.R. 4296 would _be a pamful ster. ac ward for both farmers and consumers, and this Department IS very
viaorously opposed to its passage.
.
f h'
The office of Management and Budget adv1~s that en3;ct~ent o t IS
piece of legislation would not be in accord with the obJectives of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
EARL L. Bttrz, Secretary.

1

CHANGES IN ExiSTING· LAW

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the .House
of Representatives, changes in existin~ot law ma~e by. the b1ll da~e
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted ~s ':llc1ose ?-Il
black brackets new matter is printe~ in italic, and ex1stmg law m
which no change is proposed is shown m roman) :
AGRICULTlJ""RAL ACT OF 1949
AN ACT
To stabilize prices of agricultural commodities.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat~ves of the
United States of America in Congress as,~embled, That th1s Act may
be cited as the ''Agricultural Act of 1949.
TITLE I-BASIC AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

*

*

*

*

*

PRICE SUPPORT FOR 1961 AND SUBSEQUENT

nfns

*
(COTTON).

SEc. 103. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 101 of this
Act, price support to cooperators for each crop of upland .cotton, beginning with the 1961 crop, for which producers have not disapproved
marketing quotas shall be at such level not mo~e.than 90 per centu~ of
the parity price therefor nor less than the :rnmmum leve! pres?r1bed
below as the Secretary determines appropn~te after consideratiOn of
the factors specified in section 401(b) of th1s Act.J!or t~e 1961 crop
the minimum level shall be 70 per centum of the panty price therefor,

and for each subsequent crop·· the minimum level shall be 65 per
centum of the parity'price therefor: Pr()1)ided, That the J?rice support
for the 1964 crop shall be a national averalfe support pnce which reflects 30 cents per pound for Middling one-mch cotton. Price support
in the case of noncooperators and in case marketing quotas are disapproved shall be as ~rovided in section 101(d) (3) and (5).
(b) [See (c) below.]
(c) [Subsections (b) and (c) were added by the Act of April 11,
1964, P.L. 88-297, 78 Stat. 174, but were applicable only to the 1964
and 1965 crops of cotton.]
(d) [Subsection (d) was added by the Food and Agriculture Act
of 1965. P.L. 89-321, 79 Stat. 1194, Nov. 3, 1965. It was effective with
respect to the 1966 through 1969 crops of cotton ancl was extended to
the 1970 crop by P.L. 90-559,82 Stat. 996, Oct.11, 1968]
(e) ( 1) The Secretary shall upon presentation of warehouse receipts reflecting accrued storage charges of not more than 60 days
make available for the 1971 through 1977 crops of upland cotton to
cooperators nonrecourse loans for a term of ten months from the first
day of the month in which the loan is made at such level as will reflect
for Middling one-inch upland cotton (micronaire 3.5 through 4.9) at
average location in the United States 90 per centum of the average
price of American cotton in world markets for such cotton for the
three-year period ending July 31 in the year in which the loan level
is announced, except that if the loan rate so calculated is higher than
the then current level of average world prices for American cotton of
such quality, the Secretary is authorized to adjust the current calculated loan rate :for cotton to 90 per centum of the then current average
world price. The average world price for such cotton for such preceding three-year period shall be determined by the Secretary an~
nually pursuant to a published regulation which shall specify the procedures and the :factors to be used by the Secretary in making the
world price determination. The loan level for any crop of upland cotton shall be determined and announced not later than November 1 of
the calendar year preceding the marketing year for which such loan is
to be effective. Notwithstanding the foregomg, if the carryover of upland cotton as of the beginning of the marketing year for any of the
1972 through 1977 crops exceeds 7.2 million bales, producers on any
farm harvesting cotton of such crop from an acreag-e in excess of the
base acreage allotment :for such farm shall be entitled to loans and
purchases only on an amount of the cotton o£ such crop produced on
such farm determined by multiplying the yield used in computing
payments for such farm by the base acreage allotment for such farm.
(2) Payments shaM be made for each crop of cotton to the producers on each farm at a rate equal to the amount by which the
higher
(1) the average market price received by farmers for upland
cotton during the calendar year which includes the first five
months of the marketing year for such crops, as determined by
the Secretary, or
.
(2) the loan level determined under paragraph (1) for such
crop
.
is less than the established price of 38 cents per pound in the case
o:f the 1974 and 1975 crops, 38 cents per pound adjusted to reflect any
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change during· th& cQ.le:n~ar y~r _1975 ip the index of prices ~id by
fs.rme~ for p~JMtlon 1tems, tntemt, tax~, and wage m~ lll the
eaae of the 197<6 crop, and the established-price :for the 1976 crop ad·
justed. to retleQt any ehange dtJr~ the ~lendar year 1976 1n such
mdex in the case of 1977 crop 1 P~v:uled-, ~hat any increase that ~ould
otherwil'!e be made in the established pnoo to. reflect a change m the
index of prices paid by farmers shall be adjusted to reflect any change
in (i) the national average yield per acre of cotton for the three calendar years preceding the year foF which the determination is made,
over (ii) the national average yield pe~ ac_re_ of cotto.n f_or th~ three
calendar years preceding the year previous to the one for whwh the
determination is made. If the Secretary determines that the producers
on a farm are prevented. from planting any portion !>f the allotme~t
to cotton because of drought, flood, or other natural disaster, or condi·
tion beyond the control of the producer, the ra~ of payment for such
portion shall be th.e larger. of {A) the foregoma rate,. or (B) onethird o£ the estabhshed pr1ce. If the Secretary :letermmes thatt because of such a disaster or condition, the total quantity of cotton which
the producers are able to harvest on any farm 1s less than 66% percent
of the farm base acreage allotment times the average yield established
for the farm, the rate of payment for the deficiency in production
below 100 J?ercent.shall be the larger of (A) the foregoing rate, or
(B) one-third of the established pnce. The payment rate with resp~ct
to any producer who (i) is on a small farm (that is, a fa?-'m on w~Ich
the base acreaae allotment is ten acres or less, or on whiCh the yield
used in making payments times the farm base acreage allotment is
five thousand pounds or less, anq for which t~~ base. acreage allotment
has not been reduced under section 350(f), (n) resides on such farm,
and (iii) derives his principal income from cotton :produce~ on such
farm, shall be increased by 30 per centum ; but, .notw1thstandm.g paragraph (3), such increase shall be made only ~1th respect ~o h1s s~are
of cotton actually harvested on such farm w1thm the quantity specified
in :earagraph (3).
( 3) Such payments shall be m~de available .for. a farm on the
quantity of upland cotton determmed by multiplymg the acreage
planted within the far!ll base ac~eage allotment for the fa~m for the
crop by the average y1eld established for the farm: Prom'ded, That
payments shall be made on any farm planting not less than 90 per
centum of the farm base acreage allotment on the basis of the entire
amount of such allotment. For purposes of this paragraph, an acreage
on the farm which the Secretary determines was not planted to cotton
because of drought flood, other natural disaster, or a condition beyond
the control of the p~oducer shall be considered to be an acreage planted
to cotton. The average yield for the farm for afry year shall be determined on the basis of the actual yields per harvested acre for the three
precedin~ years, except that the 1970 farm projected yield shall be substituted m lieu of the actual yields for th~ years 1968 and 1969 : Provided That the actual yields shall be adJusted by the Secretary for
abnor~al yields in any year caused by drought~ :flood, or <?ther natural
disaster: Provided further, That the average ,Yield esta;bhsheq for the
farm for any year shall not ~less than the yield used ~n makmg payments for the preceding year If the total cotton production on the farm

in such preceding year is not less tttan the yield used in making pay·
ments for the farm for such preceding year times the farm base acreage allotment for such preceding year (for the 1970 crop, the farm
domestic allotment).
,
( 4) (A) The Secretary .shall provide for a set-aside of crOJ?land if
he determines that the total supply of agricultural commodities will,
jn the absence o:f such a set-aside, likely be excessive taking into ac·
eount the need for an adequate carryover to maintain reasonable and
stable supplies and prices and to meet a national emergency. If a set,aside of cropla,nd is in effect under this paragraph (4), then as a condition of eligibility for loans and payments on upland cotton the producers on a farm must set aside and devote to approved conservation
uses an acreage of cropland equal to (i) such percentage of_ the farm
base acreage allotment for the farm as may be specified by ·the Secretary (not to. exceed 28 per centum -of the farm base acreage aUotment),
plus, if required by the. Secretary, (ii) the acreage of cropland on the
farm devoted in preceding years to soil conserving uses, as determined
by the Secretary. The Secret:,try is authorized for the 1974 through
1977 crops to limit the acreage planted to upland cotton on the farm
in excess of the farm base acreage allotment to a percentage of the
farm base acreage allotment. The Secretary shall permit producers
to plant and graze on set-aside acreage sweet sorghum, and the Secretar;t may permit, subject to such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, all or any of the set-aside acreage to be devoted to hay and
grazing or the production of guar, seasame, saftlower, sunflower, castor
beans, mustard seed, crambe, plantago ovato, :flaxseed, triticale, oats,
rye, or other commodity, if he determines that such production is
needed to provide an adequate supply, is not likely to increase the cost
?f the price-support program, and will not adversely affect farm
1UCOD1e.
,
(B) To assist in adjusting the acreage of commodities to desirable
goals, the Secretary may make land diversion payments, in addition
to the payments authorized in subsection (e) (2), to producers on a
farm who, to the extent prescribed by the Secretary, devote to approved conservation uses an acreage of cropland on the farm in addition to that required to be so devoted under subsection (e) (4) (A). The
land diversion payments for a farm shall be at such rate or rates as
the Secretary determines to be fair and reasonable taking into con:aideration the diversion undertaken by the producers and the productivity of the acreage diverted. The Secretary shall limit the total acreage to be diverted under agreements in any county or local community
so as not to adversely affect the economy of the county or local
eommunity.
(5) The upland cotton program formulated under this section shall
require the producer to take such measures as the Secretary mav deem
appropriate to protect the set-aside acreage and the additional diverted
acreage from erosion, insects, weeds, and rodents. Such acreage may be
devoted to wildlife food plots or wildlife habitat in conformity with
standards established by the Secretary in consultation with wildlife
agencies. The Secretary may in the case of programs for the 1974
through.19'l7 crops, pay an appropriate share of the cost of practices
designed to carry out the purposes of the· foregoing sentences. The
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Secretary may provide for an additional payment on ~uch _acreagt; in
an amo1lnt determined by the Secretary to·be appropnate m relat1c;m
to the benefit to the general public if the' producer agrees to permtt,
without other compensation, ~cess to a,ll or such port.IOn of the f~r,m
as the Secretary may prescnbe by the· general pubhc, for huntmg,
trapping, fishing, .and hiking, subject to applicable State and Federal
regulations.
.
·
.
(6) If the operator of ~he f~~;rm desireS to pa~Icipate in the pro~
gram formula;ted under this section, he shall file h1~ ag:eement to do so
no later than such date as the Secretary may prescr1b~. Loans and purchases on upland cotton and payments under thi~ sectiOn shall be m~de
available to the producers on such farm only If producers set astde
and devote to approved soil co~serving uses an acreage on t~e farm
equal to the number of acres whtch the operator agrees to set aside and
devote to approved soil conserving uses, and the ag_reement shall so
provide. The Secretary may, by mntuaJ: agreemeD;t w1th the produce?',
terminate or modify any such ~greement eD;tered mto pursuant to this
subsection (e) ( 6) if he determmes such ~ct10n ne~ssary because o~ an
emergency created by drought or other disaster, ;m order to alleviate
a shortage in the supply of agricultural commodities.
(7) The Secretary shall provide ade9.uate ~afeguar~~ to protect ~he
interests of tenants and sharecroppers, mcludmg provision for sharmg
on a fair and equitable basis, in payments under this section.
(8) In any case in which the failure of a producer to comply fully
with the terms and conditions of the program formulated 1mder this
section precludes the making of loans, purchases, and payments, the
Secretary mj:ly, nevertheless, make. ~uch loans, p~1rch~s, and. payments in such amounts as he determmes to be eqmtable m relation to
the seriousness of the default.
(9) The Secretary is authorized to issue such regulations as he determmes necessary to carry out the provisions oi: this Title.
(10) The Secretary shall carry out the program authorized by this
section through the Commodity Credit Corporation.
(11) '!he provisions of subsection S(g-) of ~he. Soil C,~:mservation and
Domestic Allotment Act, as amended (relatmg to assignment of payments), shall apply to payments under this subsection.

or
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FEED GRAIN PROGRAM

SEc.105. Notwithstanding any other provision of law( a) (1) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and
purchases on each crop of corn at such level, not less than $1.10 per
bushel nor in excess of 90 l!er centum of the parity price therefor, as
the Secretary determines Will encourage the exportation oi: feed grains
and not result in excessive total stocks of feed grains in the United
States.
(2) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and purchases on each crop oi: barley, oats, and rye, respectively,,at such level
as the Secretary determines is fair and reasonable in relation· to the
level that loans and purchases are made av:ailable for corn~ taking into
consideration the feeding value of such commodity in relation to corn
and other factors specified in section 401 (b), and on each crop of

grain sorghums at such level as the Secretary determines is fair and
reasonable in relation to the level that loans and purchases are made
available for corn, taking into. consideration the feeding value and
average transportation costs to market of grain sorghums in relation
to corn.
(b) (1) In addition, the Secretary shall make available to producers
payments for each crop of corn, grain sorghums, and, if designated
by the. Secretary, barl~?y, computed by multiplying (1) the payment
rate, ~Imes (2) ~he allt;>tment:for the farm for su?h crops, trmes (3)
the yield established for the farm for the precedmg crop with such
adjustm~nts as ~e Secretary determhies necessary to provide a fair
and equitable yield. The payment rate for corn shall be the amount
by which the higher of(1) the national weighted average market price received by
farmers during the first five months of the marketing year for
such crop, as determined by the Secretary, or
(2) the loan level determined under subsection (a) for such
crop
is less than the established price of $1.38 :per bushel in the case of the
197~ and 1975 crops, $1.38 per. bushe~ adJusted t_? reflect any change
durmg the calendar year 1975 m the mdex of pnces paid by farmers
for production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates in the case of the
1976 crop, and t~e established price for the 1976 crop adjusted to reflect.
any chartge durmg the calendar year 1976 in such index in the case
of the 19?7 crop: Proyided, T!tat any increase that would otherwise
be _11,1ade .m the established price. to reflect a change in the. index of
pr1?es paid by i:ar~ers shall be adJuSted to reflect any change m (i) the
natwnal average yield per acre of :feed grains for the three calendar
years p_rec~ding the y~r for which the determination is made, over ( ii)
the natiOnal ~verage yield per ~ere of feed grains :for the three calendar
3:ea~ precedmg the year previOus to the one for which the determination 1s made. The payment rate for grain sorghums and, if designated
by. the Secretary, barley, sh!l-11 be such rate as the Secretary determmes
fan: and reasonable m relatiOn to the rate at which payments are made·
available for corn. If the Secretary determines that the producers on a
:farm are prevented from planting any portion of the farm acreage
allotment to feed grains or other nonconservin~ crop because of
drought, flood, or other natural disaster or conditiOn bey~nd the control of the producer, the rate of payment on such portion shall be the
la~ger o£ (A) the foregoing ra;te, or (B) one-third of the established
price. If the Secretary determmes that, because of such a disaster or
condition, the total quantity of feed grains (or of wheat or cotton
planted in lieu of th.e allotted crop) ~hich the producers ~re a..ble to
harves~ on any f9;rm IS less than ~6% percent of the farm acreage allot·
f!lent times the yield of feed gr~ms {or. of wheat, or cotton planted in
heu of the allotted crop) established for the farm the rate of payment
for the deficiency ;n production below 100 perce~t shall be the Iar~er
of {A) the foregomg rate, or (B) one-third of the established price
(2) 'Fhe Secretary ~hall, prior to January 1 of each calendar year:
dete~me and proclaim for the crop produced in such calendar year
a natiOnal acreage allotf!lent for feed grains, which shall be the number of acres he determmes on .the basis of the estimated national
average y1eld of the feed grains included in the program for the crop.
48-755-75-3
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for which the determination is being rnade -will produce the quantity
(less imports). of such feed grains that he estimates will be utilized
domestically tmd for export during the marketing year for such
crop. If the Secretary determines that carryover stocks of any of
the feed grains are excessive or an increase in stocks is needed to assure a desira.ble carryover, he may adjust the feed grain allotment
. by the amount he determines will accomplish the desired decrease or
increase incarryoyer stocks. State, county, and, farm feed o-rain allotme~ts shall be esta:blishe<:I on the basis of the1 fe~d grain a~~otments
estabbshed for the precedmg· crop (for 1974 on the baSis of the
feed grain bases established for 1973), adjusted to the extent deemed
necessary to establish a fair and equitable apportionment base for
each.State, coul:\~Y' and farm. Not to exceed 1' per centum of the
State feed grain allotment may be reserved for apportionment to new
feed grain farms on the basis of the following factors: suitability of
the land for prodJJ.ction of fee~ grains, the extent to which the farm
operator is dependent on income from farming for his livelihood, the
production of feed grains on other :farms owned, operated, or controlled by the fal'l):l operator, and such other factors as the Secretary
determines should be co~id~ed for the purpose of establishing fair
and equitable feed grain allotments.
( 3) If for any crop the tota.l acreage on a farm planted to feed grains
ineluded in the pr~gr~m formulated urider this subseetion is less than
the feed; grain allotm,Gn,t for the farm, the fe.ed grain allotment for the
farm for: the succeeding crops shall be reduced by the percentage by
which the planted acreage is less than the feed grain allotment for the
farm, but snch reduction shall not exceed 20 per centum of the feed
grain allotment. If no acr.eage has been planted to such feed grains
for three consecutive crop years on a,ny farm which ha~ a feed grain
allotment, such farm shall los~ its feed grain allotment: Provided,
That no farm feed grain allotment shall be reduced orlost through failure to plant, if the producer elects not to receive payment for such
portion of the f:trm feed grain allot:rn~nt not planted, to which he
would otherwise be entitled under the provisions o£ this Act. Any such
::teres elin:rinated fro:~p .any farm shall be assigned to a national pool
for the adjustment of feeQ. grain allotments as provided for in subsection (e) (2). Producers on any farm who have planted to such feed
grains not less than 90 per centum of the feed grain allotment shaH be
considered to have planted an !lcreage. equal to 100 per centum. of sueh
allotment. An acreage on the farm whiCh the. Secretary determmes was
not. planted to si1oh feed gra.ins because of drought, flood, or other
nat~ral disaster .or condition beyond the c~mtrol of the producer shall
be considered to be an acreage of feed grams planted for harvest. For
the purpose of this paragraph, the Secretary may permit producers
of feed grains .~o have acreage devoted to soybeans, wheat, guar, castor
beans, cotton, triticale, oats, rye, or such .other crops as the Secretary
mav deem appropriate, considered as devoted to the production of
su,ch feed grains to such ~xtent ~nd su~ject t;o such term~ and cond_itions
as the Secretary determines Will n9t lmpauthe effective operation of
the. program.
, ;.~
.
(c) (1) The Secretary shall provide :for a set-l;lside of cropland i:f
he determines that the total supply o:f feed grains or other commodities will, in the absence of such a set-aside, likely be excessive taking
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into account the neerl for an adequate carryover to maintain rl:'ason-·
a?le an~ stable supplies and J?rices of feed grains and to meet a na-tional ~mergency. If a set-aside of cropland is in effect under thiEj.
subsectiOn (c), then as a con_dition of eligibility for loans, purchaseS',
and payments on corn, gram sor(Thums and if designated by the
Secretary, barley, respecti,·ely, the produders o~ a farm must set ·aside
and devot;e to approved conservation uses an acreage of cropland
equal to (1) sn.ch percentage of the feerl grain al1otment for the farm
a~. rnay be spec1fied by the ;:-secretary, plus, if required by the Secretarv
(n) ~he acreage of eropland on the farm devoted in precedin(T yea1:s
!o sml COf!.Serving uses, as determined by the Secretary. The St>~retary
IS authonzed for t.he 1974 through 1977 crops to limit, the acreaie
planted to :feerl grams on the farm to a percentage of the :farm acreage
allotment. H for any crop. the producer so requests for purposes of
havmg acreage devo!ed to the production of wheat considered as devot~ to the prodnchon of feed grains, pursuant to the provisions of
sect.w~, 328 o! the Food and AgrJet\Jture Act of 1962, the term "feed
grams . shaU mclu~e oats and rye, and ba!ley, if not designated by the
Secretary as provided above. Such section 328 shall be effeetive in
1971 through ~977 to the same ext,ent as.it would be if .a diversion
program were ln. effect foi· .feed grams during each of such years. The
Secretary shall effect permit producers to plant and graze on set-aside
aereage sweet so_rghum, and the Secretary may permit, subject to such
terms and conditiOns as he may presci:ibe, all or any of the set-aside
acreage to be devoted to hay anrl grazmg or the production Of guar.
sesame~ sa;ffiow~r.slm~~''>er. castor beans, mustard seed: crambe, pla;nt'.:.
a~o ovato, flaxseed, trJtle.ale, .oats. rye, ot other commodity, if he. deter~
!fllllC~ t~at such production ,IS needed toprovirle an adequate supplv
lS. not hkely to Increase the rost of the price-support program . and
will not adversely affect farrn income.
·
'
(2) To assist in adjnsting,the acreage of commorlities to desirable
goa~, the Secretary may make lanrl diversion payments in addition
to t e payments authoriz.ed in ·subsection (b), to produce~s on a farm
who, to t~e extent prescribed by the· Secretary, devote to approvecT
conservat:on uses an aert>age Of cropland on the farm in addition to
t~at r~qmred to be so devoj-ed under subsPetion (cJ (1), The ]a~td
d1verswn paymef!.tS for a f1n:m shall. be at sm~h rate or rates as the
~ecretary .deter;nunes to be fa1r .and reasonable taking into consideration the d1vers1~n unrlertaken by the ~roducers and tim,p:toductivit .;
of t~e acreage diverted. The S~creta:ry shall limit the total·acreao-e t~
bedJVerted under agreements m anycounty or local community ~0 as
not to adversely aff~t the ecm1omy of the eounty or local communitv.
(3) The feed gram program :forrtil'llated under .this section slu~ll
dequ1re the p~oducer to take snch measures as tJie Secretarv mav
d ~em appropnate to prote~t th~ set-aside acreage anrl the additional
1verted acreage from erf!SIO~. msects, weeds, and rodents. Snch acre:ge ~ay b~ devoted to wildhfe :food plots or wildlife habitat in eon~~~lltJ>:1~W·~h stand~rrls estab1ished by the Secretary in consultation
Wl
WI
1 e agencies. The Secretary rnay, in the case of nro!lT'tnlS
for the 1?74 thr~ngh 1977 crops, pay an ·apPropriate share of
~ost
of practices designed to carry out the purposes .of the foreO'oin osentences. T~e Secretary may pr~wide for an additional payme~t 0 ;;
such acreage m an amount deternuned by the Secretary to be appropri-

n;;,
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ate in relation to the benefit to the general public if the producer agrees
to permit without other compensation, access to all or such portion of
the farm' as the Secretary may prescribe by the general public, for
hunting, trapping, fishing, and hiking, subject to applicable State and
Federal regulations.
( 4) If the operator of the farm desires to participate in the program
formulated under this section, he shall file his agreement to do so no
later than such date as the Secretary may.prescribe. Loans and purchases on fee!f grains included in the .set-as1de program and payments
under this sectwn shall be made available to producers on such farm
only if the producers set aside and devote to approved soil conserving
uses an acreage on the farm equal to the number of ac~es which ~he
operator agrees to set aside and devote to apQroved s01l conservmg
uses, and the agreement shall so provi~e. The Secr~tary may, by mutual agreement with the producer1 termmat;e or modifY. any such ag!'eement entered into pursuant to th1s subsectwn (c) ( 4) If he determmes
such action neoo8Sary because of an emergency ~reated by drought or
other disaster, or in order to J;>revent or alleviate a shortage m the
supply of agricultural commodities.
(d) The Secretary shall provide for the sharing o.f paymen~s under this section among producers on the farm on a fair and eqmtable
basis.
(e) ( 1) [Repealed]
. .
.
(2) ~e Secretary m~y make such adJustments m acreage under
this section as he determmes necessary to correct for abnormal factors
affecting production, and to give due consideration to tillabl~ acreage,
crop-rotation practices, type!3 of so~l,.soil ~nd water conservat10~ measures, and topography, and m addition, m the case ?f conservmg use
acreage to such' other factors as .he deems necessary m order to establish a :fair and equitable conservmg use acreage for the farm. The Secretary shall upon the request of a majority of the State committee established p~rsuant to section 8(b) ·of the Soil Conservation and
Domestic Allotment Act, as amended, a~just the.feed grai~ allo~ments
for farms within any State or county .m ~rd~r to estabhsh :fair and
e4uitable feed grain allotments for farm~ Wlthm ~uch Sta~ or county :
Provided That except :for acreage proVIded ·form subsection (b) (3),
adjustme~ts made pursuant to this sentenc.e shall n~t increase the total
State feed grain acreage. The f?ecretary ~s authorize~ to dr~w upon
the act•eage·pool provided form subsectiOn {~) (3) m :nakmg s~-ch
adjustments. Notwithstanding any other prov_Ision of this subsectwn,
the feed grain base for the farm shall· be adJUSted downward to the
extentrequired by subsection (b) (3).
.
. .
.
( 3) [Repealed] .
·. (f) In any case in wh1eh the fa1lure of a producer to comply fully
with the terms and conditions of the program formulated under this
section precludes the making of loans, purchases, and payments, the
Secretary may, nevertheless, make ~uch loans, p:urcha~es, and. payments in such amounts as he determmes to be eqmtable m relatwn to
the seriousness of the default.
.
.. .
£g) [Re~aled]
(h) The Secretary is authorized to issu~.such reg~latw~s as he
-aetermines necessary .to carry .out the. prov~10ns of th1s ~ectwn. . .
( i) The Secretary shall ca~ry out t!le program. authorized by this
section through the Commodity Credit ,CorporatiOn.

*
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WHEAT PROGRAM

SEc. 108. Notwithstanding any other provision of law(~) Loans and purchases on each crop of wheat shall be made
~vat!able at ~uch l~vel as the..S.ecretary det~rmines appropriate, takmg mto cons1d~rat10n ?ompebt1ve wo!'ld pnces of wheat, the feeding
value of .wheat 111 re~atwn to feed grams, and the level at which price
support IS made av~Ilable for feed grains: Provided, That in no event
shall such level be 1n excess of the parity price :for wheat or less than
$1.37 per bushel.
·
(~) If a set-aside program is in effect for any crop of wheat under
sectiOn 379b (c) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as
amended, payments, loans and purchases shall be made available on
such c.rop only to producers who comply with the provisions of such
program,
.
,
·
·
(c) Payme~ts s)J.all be made for each crop of wheattotheprodncers
on each farmm an amount determined by multiplying (i) the amount
by which the higher of(1) the n~tional weighted average market price received by
farme-rs durmg the first five months of the marketing year for
such crop, as determined by t~e Secretary, or .
.
.
(2) the loan level determmed under subsection (a) for such
crop
is less than the established price of $2.05 per bushel in the case of
the 1974 a~d 1975 crops, $2.05 per bushel adjusted to reflect any
cha~ge durmg the cal':nd~r yea~ 1975 in the indel:. of prices paid
by farmers for productiOn Items, mterest, taxe~, and wage rates in the
ca~e of the 1976 crop, and the established. price for the 1976 crop
~d]uet~d to reflect any chan~ during the. calendar year 1976 in such
mdex m the case of the 1977 crop, times in each case (ii) the allotmen~ for the farm for st;~ch crop, times (iii) the projected yield estaphshed for the farm ~1th su~h adjust~ents. as the Secretary deter~
mm~ necessary to provide a fair and eqmtable yield: Provided That
any mcrease that w~:mld o~herwise be !fiade i~ the established' price
to .reflect a. change m the mdex of prices paid by farmers shaJI be
adJusted to reflect any change in (i) the national average yieldper
a~r~ of wheat for .the. th~e calendar year~. preceding. the .year. for
w.htch the determmatwn IS made, over (n) the natiOnal average
yield •per .acre of wheat ·for the three calendar yp,ars precediJ4! the
year preVIous·to·the one for which the determination is made. If·the
Secretal'Y, determines that the producers are prevented from planting
any po~10n of the farm acreage allotment to. wheat or other non~
conserv~n.g crop, because of drought, flood, or other natural disaster
or conditlon.beyond the control of the producer, the rate of payment
on sue~ portion shall b~ the lar~r of (A) the foregoing rate, or (B)
one-th1rd of the est':bhshed priCe. ~~ the Secretary determines that,
hecau:>e of such a d1sast~r or condition, the total quantity of wheat
(or of cot~on, corn, gram, sorghums, or barley planted in lieu of
wheat) whiCh the producers are able to harvest on any farm is less·
t~an 66% percent of the farm. acreage allotment times the projected
yml.d of wheat (or of cotton, eorn, grain, sorghums, or barley pianted
~n heu of '!heat) for the farm, the rate of payment for the. deficiency
m _Productwn below 100 ~ercent shall be the larger of (A) the foregomg rat~, or (B) one-tJ:Ird of the established price. The Secretary
shaH provide for the sharmg of payments made under this subsection
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for any farm among the producers on the farm on a fair and equitable
basis.
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SEc. 108. (a) Notwithstanding sections 103, 105, and 107 of this
Act, tlte estciblished price for the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn,
and wheat shall be 48 cents per po-wnil, $B.'E5 per bushel, ar;d $3.10
per bushel, respectively, and the Secretary shall make av~~lable to
prod·ucers loans and purchases on the 1976 crops of upland cotton,
corn (l;nd 1-vheat at 40 cents per pound, $1.87 per btfShel, and $1&.50
per bushel, respectively: Provided, That the rate of tntere~t on com'IIWdity loans made by the Commodity Credit Corpo-ratUJ"}- to all
.eUgibie producers shall be establish~d qua1·te;Zy ~ the basM of .the
lowest eu/i-rent interest rate o·n ordtnary obl~gatwns of the Un~ted
States: Provided further, That the 1wnreoourse loan, fo-r 1~75 crop
upland colton as set forth in section 103(e) (1) of the Agn~l~ral
Act of 1949, as amen'ded, shal! be made available for &n addttUYJUll
ternt of eiq ht months at the optwn of the cooperaf.o.r.
. .
"' (b). iVottvithsta.miUng the pro-visions of section 301 of thts Act,
the Secretary shall m.ake available to producers loans anit JYI.!rcha_,ses
on the 1975 crop of soybe&nS at such le1Jels a.s reflect the htsto-rwal
a·uerage 1•elationship of soybean ~upport le1'els to fJ{}ffi, support levels
~:luri1tg the immediately, precedmg phree Jtears, emcept that for the
197.5 m·ops of upland cotton, feed grd<tns and wheat, the Secretary .s~all
e8tablish,. insofar as is practicdhle, the same terms and condttwns
relatiroe to ·storage eosts &nd interest rates on all nonrecourse loans
extended 01t'sucli crops.

*

*
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TITLE U.-:DESIGNATED NONBASIC AGRICULTURAL
COMM0DITIES

S:Eo. 201.. The Secretary is aut~o;rized an~ directed t? make available· (without regard to the proviSl01;1S of tttle III) pnce support to
producers for tung nuts, honey~ and milk as follows:
(a) [Repealed]
(b) The price of honey shall be supported through loans, purchases,
or other operations at a level not in excess of 90 per centum nor less
than 60 per centum of the parity price thereof; and the price o-f tung
nuts tor each crop of tung nuts through the 1976 crop shall be supported through loans, purchases, or other operations at a levE.:l not ;m
excess of 90 per centum nor less than 60 per centum of the par-Ity pnce
therefor: Provided, That in any crop year through t~e 1976 crop year
in which the Secretary determines that· the domestic product10n of
tung oil will be less than the anticipated domestic demand .for such
oil, the price of tung nuts shall be sttpported at not less tha,n 65 per
.centum ofthe pa,rity price therefor.
.
·.
(c) The price of milk sha,ll be supported a,t such level n?t m ~x
.cess of 90 per centum nor less than 75 per centum of the parity pr1ce
therefor as the Secretary determines neoossary in order to assure an
adequate supply of pure a.nd whole~?ome milk to meet current needs,
reflect changes in the cost of production, and assure a level of farm
income adequate te maintain product~ve capacity s~fficient t? meet
anticipated future needs. Notvnthstand,ing the fo-regomg, effective for

the period beginning ~ith the date of enactment of the Agriculture
and C(~msumer .ProtectiOn Act of 1973 and ending on March 31, 1975,
the pnce o! m1lk; shall be supported at not less than 80 per centum
of the parity pnce therefor. Such price support shall be provided
through purchases of milk and the products of milk.
(d) N otwithstan.cling the foregoing provisions of this section effective fo-r the perf:od beginning with the date of enactment of thfs subsect~on a~ endmg on March 31, 1976, the support price of milk shall
be e8tabhsl1ed at no less than 85 per centum o-f the partiy price therefor, on the date of enactment, and the support price shall be adjusted
tl~ereaf~er by the Secretary at the beginning of each quarter, beginn~ng W"lth t.he 8econd quarter of the calendar year 1975, to reflect any
clta;nge durmg the im1nediate7;Y pr:eceding quarter in the indem of prices
pazd by farmers {o-r productwn ttems, interest, tames, and wage rates.
Such 8upport prwes shall be anrwunced by the Secretary within 30
days prior to the beginning of each quwrter.
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TITLE III-OTHER NONBASIC AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES
SEc. 301. The Secretary is authorized to make available through
loans, purc~ases, or o~her operat~ons price support to producers for
any nonbas1c commodity not designated in title II at a level not in
exc~ss of 90 p~~ centum of ~h~ parit:y price for the commodity.
SEc..302. ~ ~thou! restriCtmg pnce support to those commodities
for w~1c~ a marketn:g quota or marketing agreement or order progra!n 1s m effect, pnce support shall, insofar as feasible, be made
ava1~able to P!oducers of any st?r~ble nonbasic agricultural comm?dity for which such a program IS m effect and who are complying
With such program. The le':'el of .such support shall not be in excess
of 90 per cen~um ?f the parity. pnce of such commodity nor less than
the level prov1ded m the followmg table: ·
If ~he supply percentage as of the beginning of the marketing
year 1s:
The level of support shall
be not lesa than the
tollowtng percfmtage ot
the parity price:
Not more than 102---------------------------------- 90
More than 102 but not more than 104---------------- 89
More than 104 but not more than 106---------------- 88
More than 106 but not more than 108________________ 81
More than 108 but not more than 110---------------- 86
More than 110 but not more than 112---------------- 85
More than 112 but not more than 114________________ 84
More than 114 but not more than 116---------------- 83
More than 116 but not more than 118---------------- 82
More than 118 but not more than 120---------------- 81
More than 120 but not more than 122________________ 80
More than 122 but not more than 124________________ 19
More than 124 but not more than 126---------------- 18
l'Iore than 126 but not more than 128---------------- 11
More than 128 but not more than 130---------------- 16
More than 130-------------------------------------- 75
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Prm;ided That the level of price support may be less than the minimumlevel provided in the foregoing table if the Secret!lry, after exa~1ination of the availability of funds for mandatory _pnce. supp~rt piOgrams and consideration of the oth~r fac~ors specified m sectiOn 401
(b) determines that such lower level Is des~rable and proper.
.
S~c. 303. In deterinining the le~yel.of pnce ~upport fo~· any ~onbas1c.
agricultural commodity under this title 1 particular co~siclerat~on shall
be O"iven to the levels at which the pr1ces of competmg agncultura't
cm~modities.are being supported.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. ED JONES AND
HON. RICHARD NOLAN
The importance of the dairy provisions of this bill cannot be overemphasized. The provisions that dairy price supports be maintained at
85 percent of parity, and adjusted quarterly, are imperative if an
adequate supply of dairy products is to be maintained.
·without these provisions, we will be faced with one of two alternatives: Either short supply or reliance upon imports. Our recent experience with the petroleum industry should have taught us the unfortunate consequences of either of these alternatives.
A continued loss in the number of dairy farmers at present trends
will result in certain short supplies of da1ry products. Already there
is a record low in the dairy cow population of the United States. Our
future supplies of dairy products cannot continue to be jeopardized.
Short supplies that may result from the failure of this measure to pass
can only lead to higher prices and a terrible burden on the consumers.
Additional losses of dairy herds on our farms will take at least
three years to replenish. Once out of the dairy industry, the farmer
traditionally does not return.
We have learned much regarding international trade during the
past 18 months from the oil cartels. Do we want to add another necessary commodity to our list of products that we depend on from foreign
sources-further damaging our balance of trade?
It is imperative that we, as consumers, maintain a healthy dairy
industry in order for a healthy consumer market to exist.
Eo JoNES.
RICHARD NOLAN.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JOHN MELCHER
What is a fair price for food~
Consumers are paying higher food bills and they say they are much
too high.
In commodity after commodity, farmer-producers are getting lessso much less many ar'e being forced out of business.
Put in simple terms, fair prices for food are prices which give
producers an adequate return to continue in farming or ranchtng,
arid give process<>rs and handlers an equitable amount without gouging consumers.
It is a hard balance to reach and much of the difficulty is the inherent and persisting lack of understanding among all of the parties
to the food cycl-e : producers, processors, handlers and consumers.
Consumers feel that, because farmers and ranchers handle large sums
of money, they 'are making good profits. Producers are frustrated and
angry because they, as consumers themselves, wonder why retail food
costs are so high and both of these groups are inclined to look dubiously at the processors and handlers and declare with real conviction
that "they·are ripping us off."
What are the fMts 1
The facts are that the middlemen have ·increased their "take" out
of the ,food dollar, feeding the fires of inflation at the worst possible
time. The farmers' and ranchers' share of the retail food dollar has
dropped fro~ 50 cents and a~ove to less t~an 40 cents in ,January this
year. The middlemen have 111creased thm.r take from 50 percent to
more than 60 percent. The Price Spreads report for ,January shows
that although the farm value of a pound of beef is down 21 percent
the retail price has dropped only percent and the "take" between
fariner and consumer has increased 21 percent-more than one-fifth.
Because it is important in relation to this bill,"I call attention to the
fact that in the hist year the farm value of wheat in a loaf or white
bread ha:s dropped 24.6 percent-virtually one-fom:th-but the retail
price has gone up 16.9 percent. or a?out one-sixth. These are January
figures from the Department of Agriculture.
'rhe Agriculture Committee. in this bill is taking emergency action
to peg floor prices and returns to producers on several baSic commodities because there are fe~rs that there will be further sharp drops in
farm prices as a result of high production and declining foreign sriJes.
Grahi fB.rniers', in particular, who have been asked to produc-e large
quantities, of grain in 1975, see it slackening of world demanCl in face
of huge crops which..c(mld result in. another, plunge in prices far be_. ·
low cost of production which wo\].ld ruin them.
If that happens, who si.tffer.s ~ It won't be just producers'. Succeed'"
~ng cro:ps· will be cut back, farm prices will escalate again and there

r-
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will be a new round of high prices which afford the midd~emen an
oppo1tunity to widen their margins some more and blame It on the
higher farm prices.
. . .
My principal objection to this bill, apd ~ do not approve I~ .m Its
present form is the long range effE'.-et It Will have on the ab1hty of
farmers to p;oduce abundant quantities of grains so that consumers
may have stable and adequate supplies of :food at their pri~es. T~e
bill does not assure the solvency of prod~cers an~therefore IS a d~s
service in the long run to consu~ers. Gram sup~hes have to be available to produce poultry, eggs, milk and o~her dairy products, and ~or
livestock. Without adequate. grain supphes the above :food supphes
·dwindle and food prices eventually climb.
. .·
The real clincher in establishing the market for gram when there
are surpluses is the loan rate. If the market drops below the loan,
farmers leave the grain in storage under loan. That does make the
market, and farmers know it.
·
The target prices are the level to which Government payments supplement the market price, as determined by palculating the aver~ge
paid in the markets during the first five mo!J.ths of each ma,rketl!lg
year. The farmers do not, however, get payments up to target pnce
level on all of their crops in those years when they heed pleas.for al\;
out production, as winte,r wheat growers have already done by mcreasing acreage, and spring wheat and feed grain growers are asked to
do by planting :fence-to-fence in the next two or three months.:Target
payments, if made, are only C?n the ave:r:age pr?duction from the minimum acreage allotments :whiCh are bemg. assigned to each farm for
.the purpose .of determining payment liability. At least 25 percent of
production has no target price protection.
.
The bill, considering bota target and loan prke levels, does not
leave the basic supports of grain at high enough levels to assure pro.
~
.
.
ducers they can stay in business.
In the case of wheat in my State of Montana, where we pro~uce
fine milling varieties, we will have a $2.50 per bushel national average
loan rate and a $3.10 target, adjusted down to offset the cost of trans.portation-freight-to such regional market centers as Portland, the
Twin Cities, etc. When the freight adjustment is made, Kansas farmers will actually get loans a little over $2 per bushel and Montana producers about $1.90 per bushel.
.
·
·
Montana State University ~timates the cost of prodl}ction of w~eat
in one of our State's best wheat-producing counties at $U5 per bushel
this year, or $1.25 more than the net the producers will get from the
loan rate and 65 cents per bushel more than they will get even on the
portion assured target price payments. Relying on the government
supports under this bill, they stand to lose an average of about 80
.cents to 85 cents per bushel on their production.·
If they are still around to produce wheat at all in 1!)76, they are
going to cut their losses by reducing acreage-not just in Montana, but
everywhere. The Midwest and Southern farmers who have planted
wheat this year will certainly drop out. Then the consumers will suffer~
Wheat prices will go up. Starting from their already inflated retail

price levels for bread (retail food prices never come down as fast or
as far as farm prices) there will be another escalation in food costs.
The low loan levels compared to the target or established price levels
not only adversely affect the producers, they increase the government's exposure to losses, or payments. There is about a 20 percent
spread between loans and targets in this bill-38 cents per bushel in
the case of corn and 60 cents per bushel in the case of wheat-which
represents t~e potential Government liability for payments. That
spread certamly should not be more than 15 percent and 10 percent
would be better.
Both the loans and the targets for grains in this bill and particularly for wheat should be higher in the best interest of producers
consumers and the Nation.
''
JOHN MELCHER~
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. BOB BERGLAND
'Why, you may ask, is your Committee on Agriculture reporting a
bill to raise farm income guarantees at a time like this~
Some of the important facts are:
1. About 60 percent of our wheat, 40 percent of our soybeans and
20 percent of our feed grains were exported last year in a volatile world
market subject to sharp price fluctuations.
2. Last year farm product exports earned $22 billion, an all-time
high and were the major factor in our near-balanced trade position.
3. This year farmers have been asked by our Government to produce every pound, bushel and bale possible in order to meet our own
consumer needs and to continue to meet commercial foreign demands
placed upon us. There are no production controls on any of the commodities covered by the bill.
4. The markets for grains have broken sharply since last November
because of the chaotic conditions in the commodity markets of the
world over which American farmers have no control.
5. A major portion of farm production costs are petroleum-based,
i.e., fuel, fertilizers, pesticides and have tripled in cost during the
past two years.
Current law provides price protection at levels far below current
production costs and if grain markets continue to tumble, wholesale
farm and agribusiness bankruptcies will follow.
The Committee bill is a compromise between those of us who would
prefer much higher levels of protection and those who prefer no
change. The grain guarantee levels recommended are about midway
between present market prices and the protection afforded by present
law. In no way will the grain sections increase food costs. To the
contrary, ample food supplies can only be assured if there is some
minimal protection against financial ruin and the resulting economic
backlash.
·
In my state of Minnesota last year 3,200 farmers abandoned the
production of milk because of the fierce cost-price squeeze. Nationally
about 20,000 dairy farmers quit the business. I am convinced thousands
more would have quit but for the fact that the proceeds of a sale
would not have paid off the mortgage on the livestock.
·
The Committee bill would raise the price of man'ufactured milk
products to levels comparable to prices received in February 1974 or
to about $8.14 per hundred pounds of milk. I know from experience
that unless dairy incomes are improved, the exodus of dairy farmers
will continue; and if we are to depend on the dairy giants for our milk
supplies--consumers beware.
The bill provides price protection for the 1975 crop only for the
same reasonlour Committee moved quickly a few weeks ago to set
aside the foo stamp cost increases scheduled to go in place on March 1.
These actions will buy time during which the Committee can undertake a complete and comprehensive review of our food and fibre production and consumption policies, which in my judgment are in need
of overhaul.
BoB BERGLAND.
(31)

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. FREDERICK W. RICHMOND
I voted against reporting H.R. 4296 to the House floor with its present language. The reasons I am opposed to this bill are different from
those of the Administration and are different from those of some
of my colleagues on the Committee who also opposed this measure.
The Administration is totally opposed to any government "interference" with the farm economy. The Secretary of Agriculture does not
want to admit that it is the responsibility of the Federal Government
to assist farmers when they are in need of economic assistance; I do.
The Secretary of Agriculture does not care about helping farmers
caught in difficult economic circumstances; I do. However, I am con"
cerned not only with the impact of certain provisions of this bill and
their effect on ·consumers in our. cities, but with the effects of the
support levels on the long-term economic situation for .certain
commodities.
I do not subscribe to Secretary Butz's contention tl1at the government should not interfere with farmers; that :we should let them suffer
each drought, each flood, each blight. Farmers need our help more than
ever and so it is incumbent on us to give them that help at such a level
that they will still retain their independence as producers, while alleviating their fears of bankruptcy, or loss of their livelihood. At the
same time, we must protect food supplies so there is an adequate amount
here at home, plus something left over for us to offer to countries
needing additional food themselves. We must assure the American
consumer of a steady supply of food commodities at reasonable prices,
and the only way to do that is to reach a level of support for our farmers that protects them while not adding to consumer prices.
I understand the farmer's plight when faced with rising costs and
lessening return on his products. However, I cannot neglect the needs
of consumers living in large, urban areas, who would be forced to pay
higher prices because of some provisions of the bill. The bill recommends milk price support at 85 percent of parity, a figure which the
President has vetoed once already. Accordmg to the Department of
Agriculture, this would raise the cost of milk to the consumer 8 cents
per gallon, raise the price of cheese by 10 cents per pound, and raise
the price of butter a staggering 20 cents per pound. These price
increases are intolerable to urban consumers. It affects the pocketbook
of every middle-class family in the country. It will mean less food on
the tables of the lower middle-class and the. poor who are already
struggling to get food to eat while prices rise higher and food stamps
benefits do not.
Therefore, I will offer an amendment on the House floor to lower
the support price for milk to 80 percent of parity while retaining the
quarterly adjustment feature that assures the milk producer of more
timely adjustments in the level of support to him without increasing
(33)
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to the consumer. This will discourage retail price increases in
dairy products, while offering a reasonable level of support to dairy
produ~rs. I understand that dairymen are hard pressed, but with the
~ontinuing decline in :feed costs, it can be anticipated that this will
·ease the economic squeeze that the dairyman finds himself in now. I
:feel that the 80 percent fi~re offers adequate protection to the dairyman. This is a one-year bill, and after this period, if conditions warrant, the Committee wil certainly reconsider whether or not to raise
these support levels.
Furthermore, I believe consumers just aren't going to a~pt these
increased retail ~rices without an argument. A drop in demand such
as may be precipitated by raising these support levels may very
well cause the dairy farmer more gnef than help. If consumer demand
faHs, the dairyman's financial position will suffer, and he will be
right back where h& doesn't want to be, struggling just to make ends
meet.
·
I believe the cotton loan of 40 ~nts and the target pri~ of 48 cents
.are unjustified for several reasons:
(1) The mar-ket priee of cotton is now below the loan level. Therefore, it is clear that if the loan remains at this artificially high level
cotton farme~ will be l?~ucing cottoD America qoesn't want and the
government will be buymg 1t at an unreasonable price. ·
(2) There is no overseas market for cotton. Fifty other coUJitries
,
produce the crop and worldwide dema;nd is falling.
(3} The alterna;tive crop for most cotton farmers is feed grains.
To encourage farmers to grow cotton when nobody wants it, when
they could be producing food that would help lower consumer prices
is a bad food· policy for America. .
.
( 4} There are now 6 million bales of cotton in storage in this
country. This bill will result in an additional4 million bale surplus.
That's more cotton than we use in a year and there is no justification
for keeping more than a, year's supply of cotton in storage.
( 5) If at the end of the loan period the government is forced
to. t~ke possession ~f .t~s loaned cotton, it will cost the taxpayer $10
m1lhon a month until1t IS sold.
Therefore, I will introduce an amendment on the floor that will
lower the target price of cotton to 45 cents per pound and the loan price
to 38 cents per pound. This together with the amendment I intro~
duced in the Committee and which was accepted by the Committee
to treat all crops alike when it oomes to storage costs and int~rest r.ates
will dampen cotton ·fanners' enthusiasm for growing· cotton without
causing Ulidue hardship.
In closing I say to those who wUfu to build a coalition of farmers
and consumers that the way. to a?hieve this is not by. raising prices
to consumers, and thereby ahenatmg them to the legitimate needs of
farmers, but to address ourselves to the questions of concentration
in the food industry by giant corporations, and the exploitation of
small farm producers and consumers by large, multinational middlemen. H.R. 4296 does not address thisbaSlc problem.
FRED RICHMOND.

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. NORMAN K D'AMOURS
On Thursday, March 6, ~1e Agriculture Committee passed a oneyear emergency bill by a vote of 32--8.
Among other increases, the bill provides for new target prices for
wheat and corn of $3.10 a bushel, and $2.25 a bushel. These are inc:eases from $2.05 a bushel and $1.38 a bushel, respectively. It also provides new loan rates of $2.50 a bushel of wheat and $1.87 a bushel of
corn.
Su.ch an increase was necessary, the Committee felt, because of the
recent downward turn in grain ,prices following drastic fluctub.tions in
market pri~s and rising opera:tional costs.
.
Not ~expectedly, and with sound justification, the grain farmers
of :\.merica w_ant to protect themselves from future drastic price oscillatiO~. E~r.Iel1Ce shows that~ is a. genuine risk .and. I have no quarrel with the mcreased target pr1ces and loan rates since they remain
.
well below present market prices for wheat and corn.
Th~ situation for th~ ?otton produ_cer and the milk producer however, 1s not the same as It IS for the gram farmer.
Unlike the grain sit~ation, in~reased pa~ity payments to milk pro.du~rs .to &5. percent, will according to testimony, result in. direct cost
mcreases to the consumer. The USDA estimates unit increases to the
consumer of & cents per gallon of milk, 10 cents a pound of cheese and
20 ~nts a pound of butter. These fi;!ures only reflect the price inc;ease
for the farmer an? ~OT the inevitable inc11eases of the onmipresent
mtddleman; The N at10nal. C~nsumer. Co!!-g~eas t;lstimates a total cost to
the cons~er. of $1.Hi bilhon. $~~ m~lhon IS. through across-thecounter pr1ce :n:creases, and $162 million 1s the USDA's estimated support payment mcrease. In the past two years the taxpayer has paid
$542 million int;o dairy support ($209 million in 1973-74 $332 million
i~1 1974-75). The additional $162 million results in a cost of $494 million for 1975-76. The tax subsidy will have more than doubled in two
years.
~s a member of the Agri~ulture Committee, I heard no compelling
eYiden~ of the needs of dairy farmers such as to justify addin"' furt!ler to consumer costs in these recissionary times. Particularli at a
time when the dairy fanner's feed costs are decreasing.
The bill retains a quarterly review of parity figures, and I strongly
~upport th~ co~tinued retenti_?n of this :provisio~. It is particularly
ImJ:JOrtant m VIew of the rapid changes m our agriculture economy.
Th1s provision allows us greater flexibility in ascertaining the movement of the market anq how the dairy prodt;cer is .affected by it. If we
set a ~gt?.re now on whwh we !fi:USt rely until April1976 we will have
set a ngid standard whose leg1timacv IS in doubt at its creation. Present econ?mic ~igns indicate it is too.high a figure. The result will be
further meqmty to the consumer, the one party whose voice was not
heard during the hearings.
(35)
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The bi11 provides a 27 percent increase in target price from 38 cents
to 48 cents a pound of upland cotton, and increases the loan rate per
pound from 34 cents to 38 cents. This is in face of a decreased world
and domestic demand :for cotton.
. .
The USDA estimates it costs the American taxpayer $50 .nnlhon
a year per penny t~at ~he market price falls bel~w the target price. The
present market price IS 36 cents a pou~d plus a cents fo~ the value of
the c.ottonseed derh::ath•e. for. a total£. nee 'o_f t1 cents. R1ght nm.'fi !hat
reflects a tax subsidized payment of $350 m1lhon.. .
.
.
·with a 50 percent· increase in carryover of excess cotton tlns year
amounting to 1.9 million bales, the United States will have over .5.6
million bales' of excess cotton in storage by August 1, 1975, accordmg
to the USDA. The 5.6 million bales in reserve stocks are presently
sufficient to fill this country's needs for more than 11 months. The
world supply is now 30 million bales and can supp.ly the world~s neec~s
for 6 months. Coupled with a 4-month decrease m world demand It
makes little sense to provide sue~ a· ~ostl:y i~eenti ye. to r.roduce more
of a commodity when the economic Signs md1eate It IS neither wanted
nor needed. .
.
.·
Based on an "intentions" survey conducted by the USDA in January
19'75, cotton producers in this country have reduced ~cr~age previously
allocated to the production of cotton from 13.9 million acres to 9.5
million acres, a reduction of nearly one~third.
The cotton producers realize the portent of such an excess supply.
The market price for cotton will fall and ~he farmer will be hurt by
the glut. Their only remedy after that ·w1ll be to rely on the ·U.S.
taxpayer again.
··'
The cotton producer has been provided an incentive by the loan rate
for sovbeans included in this bill to reallocate his acreage to the growth
of soybeans. Other crop growth is possible depending on the area of
the country. The American farmer should be further induced to grow
food crops rather than commodities which are nonfood, and not in
need. He must not be induced to price himself out of the world market;
a real likelihood if the 48 cents target price is passed.
· ·
NoRMAN E. D'AxoURs.

'

SEPARATE VIE"\VS OF HON. WILLIAM C. WAMPLER
American farmersare to be commended for the abundance as well
as the efficiency of their production. Our farmers in 1974 not only
supplied consumers with adequate suppl~es of food and fiber, but they
ha. ve-.through hard dollar sales. of agnc~ltural ex.~rorts of approximately $22 billion-near,.y provided us with a balapce of payments
to offset the nearly $24 blllion in,iroports of crude o~l ~eeded to meet
our ener!!Y crisis.. The high produc;t~vity of our natiOns farmers has
permitted this country to be competitive !n w?rld markets s.uch that our
t::m:nmodities. were readily saleable <1esp1te sizeable do~atwns of food
product~ to foreign. eollntries in 1974.
. . · ..
.. . . .
. .
The United. Stateli farmers, howey(lr, are ~aced .with a . cost-pnce
:squeeze (a persistent problem in farm1~), .whid.l has bee~ aggrayated
over the J~t twp years by double-digit 1ntiatu.m c?mbmed w1th a
world-wide recession that has cause~ ~arpred{\c~Ions mrecent months
in the prices that· farmers a;re recelVmg. f-or. their pr?ducts. Farmers
are entitled to. and must be g1ve.nsom.e rehef m the!'ecm;umstances ..
H.R. 429}.\, which accompam.es this. l,'eport, has been genex:ally re~
:ferred to. as emergency leg~slat10n. I f\rn co~cerned~ that C~gress not
m'er-react to what has been characterized m hearmg test,1mony an(l
the press as an emergency. While the situil;tion.. is such t!t~t it warrants
quick action, the action. must be accompallled~ m m:y op~:mon, by sound
.economic and political Judgment th~t results ~n legiSlatiOn and n<?t .the
undesirable consequences of a possible Pres1de~tlal veto, a pohbcal
issue for some, and no near-~erm answer or solut10n to the proble!lls of
.either the farmers, the consumers, or the taxpayers.
..
I am not convinced that. the amen~ents in this bill, anymore than
the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, shm.).ld be c~ar
acterized as a .minimum farm income guarantee through the expedient
o:£ adjustlnentto targe~ prices, ~oan and pU~(!hase levels on cerl.am commodities and .the prov1s1onof mcreased priCe supports. for milk. Such
thinking and such a rationale for this or similar far!lllegislation will
surely hasten or insure a federally ''controlled" fai;m economy.
The 1973 Act, and the amendments contained in the bil~ accompanyin(J' this repott, provided .for an escalator for target pnces and loan
le;'e]s based on changes in "the index of prices paid by farmers for
production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates," and also :provided
that any increase was to be adjusted to ~.:eflect changes in ytelds J?er
acre. It was never intended, in my opinion, nor does the legislative
history of the 1973 enactment so reflect, that farmers should be guaranteed an income that would permit them to recover the costs of their
production. Farmers, by and large, are an independent group of individuals who much prefer free markets to subsidization, farm controls
and a federal government seemingly out of control over its budget.
Nonetheless, farmers are entitled to some relief in an economy dominated and controlled by the Federal government in other areas such
(87)
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floors are placed on wages; that large government deficits result
m mcreased pn~es ~or manufacture~ pr_oducts that farmers purchase ;
and export momtormg and substant1al1mports on certain farm products (such as cheese and bee£) .operate as a whipsaw on ~iffering segments of the farm economy trymg to make a profit on their operations.
The relief to which· the fal'lllers ll.Fe entitled to help them meet the
fin~ncia! risks,. some of .wh.ich hav.e arisen because of governmental
actwn e1t~er directlY. or md1rectly, mvolved in t~ production of their
products IS largely J~dgemental and must, I beheve, be disassociated
from guaranteed mcome, recovery of the costs of production, etc., or
the farmer and the ;Federal government will once more march down
the road to subsidies, set asides, and a loss of our world markets. Farmers are, in U:Y opini.on, more favorably ~sposed to reasonable loan
levels that Will permit them to cqntrol their own productoin to a large
extent.
The figu~ for target prices, loan levels and support prices for milk
~ .conta~ne~ m IJ;.R. 4296, as amended, are the j'Uds;tment of the majorIty of t¥s Committee as to what the :farmer should receive. It does not
agree WI~h th~ judgment of others on the Committee who claim to rep'"
resent pl'lmanly consumer, as opposed to farm, interests. The Agriculture Depa~ment opposes the prices arrived upon by the majority of
th~ Committee !¥' noted in correspondence inserted in the main part of
this Report. ThiS opens spec'!latlon that even though the majority of
~he Congress we~e to agree WI!h the prices agreed upon by the majorIty of the Committee, the Pres1dent, who speaks for the Executive arm
of the government, may through a balancmg of the interests· Of farm~rs, consum~.rs and taxpayers reach different judgm.ent, equally valid
m the eyes of many, as to exactly what price should appear in the bill.
Thus,, riril~ the votes are. there to override .such a position by the
~restdent, If, as and when 1t maycome, we wtllhave passed an. issue
~1ll and t~e far1.ners for who.m the r~Iief is sought will not have averted
1ts undesnable consequences-no bill or a bill enacted too late in the
grow.ing ~ason. to be of opt~mum ass_istance. On my part, I believe and
wa:nt a b~ll d~a~d a~d destgned to msure ~nactment at an early date.
Pe:t:,haps thts btll will not ep.counter any difficulty em the F.Joor; how~v~r, 1..n the event that the bil~ does encounter t~uble an~ tts passage
IS In doubt, I reserve the opt1on to offer a substitute whiCh 1 believe
would acllieve a legis4tively attainable goal-enactment in time to
help the fariners and a bill that is acceptable to consumers.
WlLU.Ui:

c.

WAMJ:'L.ER.

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. PAUL FINDLEY AND
HON. STEVEN SYMMS
This bill is b~ on the wrong philosophy, the wrong economics,.
and the wrong pohtics.
/
It should, therefore, be rejected. .
TARGET PR!CE SYSTEM UNSOUND

The so-c~lled "target _price" system of price sapports was started
by the ~gri~ulture and COJ?Sumer ~rotection Act ?f 1973, an omnibus
farm bill, Signed by Prestdent NlXon at the hetght ( olt depth,) of
Watergate.
It was based .on the philosophy that certain farmers, i.e., those who.
grow corn, gram sorghum, barley, wheat and upland cotton should,.
as a ~atter of law, receive cash payments from the Government for
~he dt:fference between t~e pr~ce at which they sell those commodities:
m t~~ mark-et a,nd a prtce that the Government says they "ought t;o.
get, 1.e., the tar~t prtce.
A "target p:ilce" for a farm commodity is nothing more than an
amount ofmon~y, eXP.ressed. in good old American dollars, at which
the taxpayers will begm pay'lng certain farmers if market prices slide·
below ~t figure.
The,higher the t~r~t, the greater the taxpayers' risk or "exposure',.
to paymg cash subsidies.
. The ppce tags on the tar~t prices are easy to fignre. Every penny
mcreases or decreases the pay-out to farmers and has been calculated
by the U.S. Department qf Agriculture as follows:
.

.

Million

~ar~:~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·~~· :

Cotton-----------------------------~-----------~-------------------- 49:9
To use a. eurren.t exampi~, if. ta.·l'get ppces on upland cotton were

set ¥- 4& cen~~ as .proposeci :m the Committee bill, lllStea,d of 45 cents
as.:..,ro~ m.full Committee :in aJ:l fi.II}.endment offered by Mr. I):rebs
whiCh failed on a 23-15. reoo.rd vote, the e~ra. taxpayer cost will be·

$150 millio:J?. ($49.9 million per penny X 3 cents).
.
These o~Igm.al target prices were arbitrarily· set by the Senate at
figures whiCh m the spnng of 1973 were 70 percent of parity. The
Hou~, bowing to Admini~tration pressU.re, cut those figures 10 percent a~d W:hen, all was. Bafid. and <loBe', the House figures prevailed..
That, m bnef, ~ h6w th~ present $1.38.corn, $2.05 wheat, and.38-cent
.
,
ootton tatget p~oos oome to be.
Fa~ su~uli~ are, ;of coul'Se, nothmg new. Our Government has:
be~D: .experimentm:g ~w.Ith .them for many years. The present target
priCmg sy~m and this bill ttre then only different subsidy. systems,.
but we submit they ate unsound per se.
• (39)
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Just as the 1973 Act arbitrarily sets the level at which American
taxpayers will be forced to pay cash to grain and cotton farmers, so
does this bill.
H.R. 4296 sets those levels at different levels of parity for corn
( 77 percent), wheat ( 70 percent), and cotton ( 64 percent).
H.R. 4296 raises them to a level where taxpayers can reasonably
expect to pay $882 million more this year than they would under the
basic 1973law.
The mischief of this system, however, does not end there.
In administering this bill, if enacted, the Administration would
immediately· be faced with escalating expenditures. To hold down
those expenditures at a time when the national deficit is in dizzy and
dangerous conditions, the temptation will be very strong to implement
the so-called "set aside" provisions of the 1973 Act and pay grain and
cotton farmers not to grow these crops because it would be cheaper for
the Government to do so;
·
·
;
·
Th~ 'other tP'mptation, t<> which. the bill has. already. succumbed, is
to ra.rtse the cere loan levels, thereby reducmg the ~'exposure" to
target price payments. If set too high, that in turn artificmlly raises
the market price and the Government is back in the cotton a1id grain
storage business.
·

tons are taken over during the next five years at these loan levels,
the t<>tal. cost for just the mterest and storage would be about $600
million. If direct purchases were made, the cost would be much
higher.
·

LEGISLATIN;~

IDGHER MILK PRICES

Finally, the dairy provisions of this bill, which wer~ adopted without any hearings or without thorough consideration, also are designed
to escalate both taxpayers' c?sts and cons:tmer prices .on dairy products. 1.'_he 85 pe_rcent of parity level (which w1~l be Increased quarterly) 1s as -arbitrary as the target price levels m H.R. 4996.
.
The main thing diffe.rent ':bout this pt:ovision is that taxpayercosts
and consumer pnces will be mcreased every three months rather than
"every so often" as was the case before.· .
..
•· · · ·
Let u~ not forget either that dairy pr,qd:UCts are' the only livestock
commodity supported by CCC ~nd the pr£sent $7.24 per cwt level of
support is the highest in· terms of parity :Cor any agricultural product
that our Government supports.
If c<?rn, wheat, and cotton were supported similarly at 85 per6'ent
parity, the levels would be $2.52 for corn, $3.78 for wheat and
64.3 cents.for cotton.
.
..
.
·
·
· ,i\.t th~se le'\>•els, USDA e$timatesprograrn costs for a five-yearpi.ogram at $3.727 billion forcoru; $4.741 billion for wheat and $15:204
billion·forcotton. Clearly, these levelsare'unconscionable. Why then
should milk be supported at 85 percent of parity 1 ·
·
·
This level is a one-two punch on Americans.

or

CORN' AND WHEAT
>•',
''

r

High corn and wheat loan levels could be more costly than is immediately obvious in· the event of larg~ Government takeovers of
the crops. The. variable cost Q~. storage and handlitig is about 16.5
cents per bushel. The cost of borrowing money at about eight percent at an n;verage acquisition cost. of $2.00-$2.25 ·for wheat and corn
w<>nld "be .about 18 cents per bushel. This would total· 34.5 cents per
bushel or $12-$15 per ton for storage and interest alone. If 40 million

SQYBEANS

Establishing a lo~tn progr~ for soybeans is a mistake. Such a
program would distort production patterns, making them less responsive to changing market requirements.
Soybeans have become. the American wonder crop, leading all
others in exports while enjoying a minimum of government interference.
A soybean loan program would change all this. Stockpiles would
ultimately result, having disastrous consequences on the soybean market. If world prices should fall, our traditional customers would turn
to. other sources (such as Brazil) and our position as reliable suppliers would be threatened. This would almost certainly force us into
an export subsidy situation.
·
Enactment of a soybean loan program would be the beginning
of serious trouble for soybeans. The loan program must be defeated
if the soybean farmers and_ our exp?rt markets are to prosper.
.
!hus, m terms of developmg a natiOnal food and agncultural pohcy,
thiS Qill represents no logical OI' cohesive thinkin~; on]y "how much
can we get out of the taxpayer and the consumer."
·
WROXG ECOXO:lUCS

The economics of thjs bill are bad, both :for the consumer and taxpayer, who must pay for this legislation; and the farmer, who must
ndjnst to its deleterious effects.
Und~r the bill, the big end of the money and the main effect on the
marketmg system is coneentrated on cotton.
.
The target levels proposed for grains sePm more unlike1v to be triggered in 1975 ~ecau.se of current stro:lg market pric~s~ in 1976 and
la;ter years1 gra:m \Vlll, of course, get mto the same piCkle under this
~md of legtslati?n, but for 1975 most of the.YPoney (some $652 million)
.Is on cotton, which serves as a standing examp1eof how not to operate
.a sound farm program.
.
1Vi~h a loa~ price of 40 cents for upland cotton, many growers
(partiCularly m the low cost production areas) cn.i1 be expected to produce cotton for t.he lottn rather than for a market demand. On the
average, 1lirectcosts of cotton Pl'OUllction are estimated by USDA t<>
be about 33.4 cents ~er pound so ~armers will be guarant:Ced a profit
on the 4_0 cent loan pnce set by the bill. ·
. . · .
. Contmued :tnd possibly increased high levels of production due to a
1ugh loan pnce can onlv create disast.ei; in the cotton market.
. The cotton market curren£lv faces an extremelv hi..,.h domestic stock
carryover, projected record liighs in world stocks, ~nd a: diminish~d
demand for ootton.
The· market. is ~ignaling a· need to reduce .production and when
fa.I_"meJ'S m~1st sell . m tb.e· market place they respond .to these signals.
W 1tho~t h1gher 1_oan Jevels, the expected planted acreage f<>r ·upland
cotto'l! 1.n the Umted Sttttes is 9.5 million acres in 1975. 'l'hisis do\m
4:.4 mllhon acres from1914·.

'I
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Cotton's share of the U.S. fiber market has decreased dramatically
·since 1961 when cotton was 62.2 percent of mill consumption. In 1974
{·otton was only 29.3 percent of miH consumption. ·with a high administered price for cotton, its position relative to other fibers can only
worsen leading to an even lower level of domestic consumption.
Current USDA figures estimate that domestic disappearance of the
1974 upland cotton crop will be 6.0 million bales-this is down a dramatic 1.4 mi1lion bales from the 1973 crop. But even this dramatic drop
in domestic consumption may be too conservative an estimttte. This
past J al!-uary domestic mill consumption wus down 35 percent from
the previous January figure ($712,000 bales consumed in January 1974
versus 462,000 bales in .January 1975). If the 35 percent decrease in
.January continues for the remainder of the season, then domestic mill
·consumption will total only 5.1 million bales for the 1974 crop. A de•crease in domestic consumption from 7.4 million bales in crop vear
1973 to 5.1 millionbales in crop year 1974 is a 31 percent decrease.
With 5.1 million bales going into domestic consumption under the
·assumed decrease rate then this leaves 6.5 million hales in stock at the
end of the season which is even greater than the already high USDA
·of 5.6 million bales.
Upland cotton
Current estimates

---1973 crop 1974 crop

1972 crop

Estimate based
on lower domes·
tic consumption I
1974 crop

'Total supply (millions of 480 lb net weight bales)...........
16.8
11.1
15.4
15.4
Domestic disappearance .............................==~===7=.4===6.=0=====
£xports •••••••• ,.c.................................
6.1
3. 8
Total use•••••...•••••••..•••••••••.••••.••••..•••---'~13-.0---13-.-5·.-- - 9 - .8----~-8-.9
rEnding stocks July 31. -·--···----·--···--------·-------·
4.0
3. 8
5.6
•6. 5
Revised figures based upon the assumption of a 35-percent decrease In domestic mill consumption lor January through
July.
·
··
.
Source: USDA, March 1975.
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Exports of the 1974 upland cotton crop are expected to be d(}wn
dramatically from the level reached in 1973. Exports are expected to
be only 3.8 million bales fr<:>m the 1974 crop as compared to 6.1 million
bales exported from the 1973 crop. This is simply continuing evidence
>Ot our worsening position in the world market.
On the i.nter]lationa1 level, world stocks are expected to increase to
recordc h:igh levels. Preliminary estimates put 1973 crop stoc.lnr at
24.4 m1lhon bf!..les. F01;ecasts for the 1975 crop reach 29.7 million bales.
<COTTON: WORlD STOCKS, PRODUCTION, CONSUMPTION, AND EXPORTS BY AREAS, SEASONS BEGINNING AUG. 1
[In millions of bales of 480 lb. net)

1973-74 1974-75

. pre-

Item and area
illeginning stocks:
United states........•.•...•••••
foreign non-Communist:
Exporting countries •••..•..••
Importing countries •.••••..••
Communist countries.•..•••....•
World total•..................

1968-69 1969-70 197G-71 1971-12 1972-73 liminary

forecast

197!>-76

forecast

6.5

6,5

5.8

4.3

3.3

4.1

3.9

5. 7

5. 7
6.6
4.4

7.3

6.0
4.0

7.4
5. 7
3.0

6.3
5.5
4.3

7.3
6.1
5.2

7.9
7.2.
5.2

8.9
6. 5
6.2

10.7
5.9
7.4

23.8

21.9

24.4

25.5

29.7

I Excludes cottcn afloat, in transit, and in free ports.
.Source: USDA, March 1975.
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When the "target price" is increased by 10 cents and the loan by 6
.cents, it is obvious that a lot more cotton will be grown than is needed,
and the public will buy it and pay to store it for many years to come.
·wouldn't it be much bette:~; to let that land, which otherwise will
go into cotton under this bill, be devoted to· other crops * * * particularly food crops in these times of inflation and hunger?
~!ILK

* * * SOUR

ECONOMICS FOR TAXPAYER AND CONSUMER

According to the U.S. Dep81rtment of Agriculture, which appears
to be the only reasonable source of information availruble, since the
Committee developed no record of its own and the milk lobby cannot
be relied upon to be objective in this matter, there would befour major
~effects on the American dairy picture.
The first involves co8t8 to the tampayerB.-The purchase costs to
CCC under this bill would' be $162 million higher (65%) than the
$250 million projected under the present level of support for the
1975-76 marketing year, and if extended through March 31, 19-77,
:as proposed by the Dairy and Poultry Subcommittee, '$221 million
higher (76%) than the $290 million projected for the 1976-77
marketing year. Increased storage costs would naturally result from
larger inventories of dairy products.
The second involves eoBts to c01UJumer8.-By the end of the 197576 marketing year, the support price under the new bill would be 95
·cents above the $7.24 support price already announced. This is equivalent to farm level increases of 51;2 cents per half-gallon of milk, 91;2
~ents per pound of cheese, and 101;2 cents per pound of butter. These
m~reases at the farm level would probably result in increased retail
prices for most dairy products as follows:
Over 4 cents per half gallon of milk.
10 cents a pound for cheese.
20 cents per pound for butter.
The third effect would revolve armmd the quarterly increases that
:are made mandatory by the bill. Quarterly adjustments in the parity
price would tend to be market disruptive because manufacturers, proc-essors, and dealers would tend to hold dairy products off the market in
anticipation of receiving higher prices at the beginning of the next
-quarter.
The fou'l'th effect would be to reduce commercial use bv an estimated
1 billion pounds.
~
In summary, this bill if enacted would:
(1) Stimulate an excessive supply of milk resulting in larger CCC
purchases and higher Government costs ( 65 percent higher for 197576 and 76 percent higher for 1976-77).
(2) Result in higher retail prices of dairy products to consumers.
(3) Would be inconsistent with the national·effort to combat inflation and reduce the budget deficit.
(4) _Cause market disruptions because of the quarterly adjustment
prov1s1on.

•
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WRONG POLITICS

The winds of reform, which bring a call for open and thorough
consideration of every major legislative proposal, are quiet at the
Committee on Agriculture, where over half of the membership is new
and hasn't heard one minute of testimony on dairy problems.
The political predicate for this bill seems to be that suburban, urban
and other Members of the House who don't have significant constituencies of grain, cotton, or milk producers should vote for this bill, because it brings ail answer to America's current economic troubles,
while laying the basis for rural Members to support a variety of other
non-farm measures that will come before the House in the 94th Congress. The fact is that Members of the House will support those measures they believe in and oppose those they don't, regardless of the fate
of this parochial bill.
·
We submit this bill is not an answer; it's only a hasty and ill conceived''response to the "politics of promising more."
··
It should be summarily rejected and sent back to the Committee for
a careful and thorough examination.
PAUL FINDLEY.

STEVE SnrMs.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF HON. JAMES P. JOHNSON
ISSUES OR ANSWERS

There are two choices for the House in considering this bill. The
first is to find an answer. The second is to create an issue.
I seek answers-not issues.
The bill developed by the Committee does not hold high promise of
becoming law.
I seek a law-not a bill.
In order to get an answer to the severe problems now facing farmers
and to enact a law in 1975 that will help them, I intend to support
ame_ndments on the floor, which will bring this bill into the range of
reahty.
1973 ACT BACKGROUND

In the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, specified
target prices were $2.05/bushel for wheat, $1.38/bushel for corn, and
$0.38/pound for cotton. No increases were authorized for 1974 and
1975, but beginning in 1976, target prices are to be adjusted to reflect
increased costs to producers. There is no question about the increased
costs to farmers for the ingredients required to produce crops. The
question reduces itself to where does the target price cease to become
a guarantee against disaster and where does it become an operating
and capital subsidy.
The present bill proposes target prices of $3.10/bushel for wheat,
$2.25/bushel for corn, and $0.48/pound for cotton. What is the basis
for these figures~ In "trying to get as much as we can for farmers" (a
phrase used repeatedly by Members of the Committee), the Committee has settled for these figures as being politically attainable. That
may be. But in so doing, I feel the bounds of reasonable guarantees
to producers are being exceeded and replaced with political expedience
which gives no credence to budgetary or long range agriculture
problems.
If the 1973 target prices were adjusted upward to reflect present
day costs of production, they would be for 1975, $2.51/bushel for
wheat, $1.68/bushel for corn, and $0.44/pound for cotton.
COST OF PRODUCTION

To reach a fair figure for target prices, we must consider what it
costs to produce these crops. It is at this point that political judgment must become a factor, because these figures vary with every
producer and with every set of figures. For example, figures gathered
by the Library of Congress from Iowa State University, the University of Illinois, Texas A & M, Auburn and Kansas State University
show the cost of production in 1975 for corn to be $1.81/bushel in
(41'S)
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Iowa and $2.10/bt~shel in Il~inois, adjoining States. The 1975 costs
for cotton productiOn are estimated to be $0.404/pound in Texas and
$0.455/pound. in Alabama. Cost of wheat production is estimated to be
$3.~9/bushel m ?-'exas and $2.50/bushel in Kansas. Congressman Litto~ s st!l~ com~1led fi~ures for the cost of production from various
umvehntles, whiCh varied from $2.66 to $3.37/bushel for wheat and
$1.85 to $2.10/bushel for corn.
The Department of Agriculture estimated cost o:f production fi!!nres
are as follows: corn (Indiana) cost/bushe! ( 108 bushel yield) $1.79;
wheat (Kansas) cost/bushel ( 33.3 bushel y1eld) $2.50; cotton (Delta)
cost/p~mnd (600 pound yield) .488 (lint and seed). .
·
· . Obvious~y these figures must be care~ully a!1alyzed. In my opinion,
the Committee has made no real analysis, but It has opted for"gettinoas much as we can."
·
·
e
The N a~ionf,l,l Corn Growers Association's computation of cost of
production is as follows:
.
.
.

.

"EXHIBIT A''

NATIONAL CORN GROWERS ASSN'S, COMPUTATION OF COST OF PRCDUCTION OF CORN AS OF JAN. 1, 1975, ON>
AN AVERAGE 500 ACRE CORN BELT FARM HAVING ,AN AVERAGE YIELD OF 125 BU. PER ACRE (CORN FOLLOWING;
A PREVIOUS CROP OF SOYBEANS}
.

Machine cost
per acre
1. Growing costs:
Spreading potash and fhosphate tall1974 ______________ , _________________ _
~~i ~et P/~win.g (fall 1,9 4) ________ • _______ •••• ____________ •• __________ :_: __ _
1e cu tivatmg (s rmg 1975) _____________________________________________ _

1

~~~~~~:~~:~~~~: s:~~w~~~ii~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~

Wagons ftatblld trailers pickup use shop and other eq~ipmenL.............. .

Labor hours.
per acre-

$~. 75

0.10

2. 45
2.20
1, 70

.07
. 12

4. 40

rH

2.10

.zo-

.,(I~

:8~~

:

Total.--------·-----.---------"--------------------------- .. ---"_ .• -~. _-"----20-.3--0----.9-2.

2. Cost of labor to grow tb,e _crop: 2 men at $9.52 per hour eaeb equals $19.04'1abor cost
per hour; 0.911\ours times $19.04 pet hour equals $17.ga ______ ,________________

3. Se¢ fertilizer and chemicilis (No mm:hine or labor c05t lricluded as is covered in
2 above): .
·

~=~~~~: 120 i~- iiitrii£eil:at'iil~1feenis-;-&'ill~ Pli<i'sl>tiite· at -z;r c~iiii.- sii1&:-

Kerbici~~as~:J! ~s~f~~~ ~rlifciCie; 4-lb.-at $i5il' · -- ----·• · · · · -' ., ~--- · ··
lnsedicide fur,Q~

11.33

No.===~~~;;;;~

10 lb. per, aere at 40 cents per lb~:::::::=~~::::::::::::::

TotaL.... -------- .•••• --.---·-·----.-··----~---.--.-- .. ------ .... --.-

4. 00 .. --- . -------'

'

=======

orying
us elsjleracre from ~4
perciiiit'a!l:2'cenisP9r'liiiStiel.':~:;:
Storage ol125 bushels at 17l;cents per bushel per month lor 7 mo·--------'-~-

5. Real esT:l:'iixes: :::::::::::::::: ::::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·: ::::::
6. Farm operating overhead: Liability workmen's compensation casualty and hail insurance; IQgal and accounting expenses; tax reporting; phone and other office expenses: due.s _and sub~riptions; travel costs in )nvl)stigating new machinery pur•chases, obtainmg repaus and for other farm busmess; farm short courses· hauling
supplies from.distrlbutors to point oj use __________ .... : ___________ ... :........
~· \?'"~ capitallution cost $1,350 per acre at 8% percent per year ___ ----~----------··
. ota cost per acre .. ·--------------------------------------------------------9. Cost of production per bushel on·125 bu. per acre yield: $2.34.

46.53 ;-------------13.20
____________ _
74.59 --------------

4. HarvrHoa,nuinglblnl•.nd
~~~~-=osts···-"~r_"-~~~~~~~~-.:.- ..
g storage (machlnerelra"bot.rs~rt~-~'r-~b-u-~~~
~Xts

tor:

10.86 ______ , ______ _

1
:: ~~ -----.·-------.15.00

13.12 --'-----------

------------48. 60
57 -----.- .... -..
lO.
--------·"----

6. 00 ---------- ___ _
114.75 ---~'--------292.14 --------------

========

1

Nitrogen, $23.40; phosphate, $14.40; Potash, $4.80; Ume, $,3,93. lime-3 tons per acre at $7.87 per ton, lasting 6 yr.

Please examme the figures carefully. Note labor cost is fixed at
$9.52/hour. Does anyone know a farmer who pays these wages? Note-
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the elements of farm ope!1lting overhead, Should the U.S. Government guarantee all these costs, which are so dependent upon individ~al operat:ors' metl:o?s of doing business~ The land capitalization cost
Is perl~aps most cntiCal. If this figure is included, then the U.S. taxpayer 1s guaranteeing the purchase of a farn1 in less than nine years!
Remove this land eapitarlization cost from the National Corn Grower's
Association's figures and· the cost of production is $1.42/bushel for
corn-not $2.34.
.· · . .
.
.
The USDA .figures; of-$1.79/bushel for corn, $2.50/bushel for wheat,.
and $0.488/pound for cotton used the following assumptions to develop cost eatlimates : .
All labor charged at prevailing wage rates for hired labor.
Market value of cottonseed was included in total cost; if valueof cottonseed is taken out, cost of lint would be about 42 cents.
Crop yields used were projected "normal" yields for 1975.
Per acre costs ,for items other than land were estimated to beup about 14 percent for corn and cotton and up 33 percent for
winter wheat on fallow. The larger increase for wheat is partly
due to the difference in planting time; the sharp increase m fertilizer prices shows up in 1975 winter wheat costs whereas much
of that price increase had been in the 1974 costs for corn and.
cotton.
Land charges included estimates for land values and interest
charges. These were:
Oorn.-Land valued at $920 per acre, interest at 8 percent.
Wheat.-Land valued at $400 (for 2 acres using a fallow rotation), interest at 8 percent.
Ootton.-Land charge based on a composite of cash rent, sharerent and interest on investment in land using the proportions in
which these rental arrangements and land ownership occurred,
interest on owned land at 7 percent.
These figures also contain a factor for land capitalization. Land
owners receive a capital subsidy each year even under these figures!
If wheat costs $2.51/bushel to produce using the USDA estimates,.
then a target price of $3.10/bushel guarantees out-of-pocket costs, land
purchase at $200/acre, plus a profit of $0.59/bushell Similarly, if corn
costs $1.79/bushel to produce, which includes an 8 percent capital return per :::ere of corn land valued at $920/acre, the U.S. taxpayer is
guaranteemg out-of-pocket costs, land purchase plus $0.46/bushel of
corn at the target price of $2.25.
Under this bill, corn farmers get a higher guaranteed percentage
o:f parity than wheat farn1ers, and wheat farn1ers get a higher percenta~e of :par~ty ~han cotton farmers, .reflecting no do_ubt the gec:graphlcal d1stnbut10n of the membership of the Committee. This IS
equity to :farn1ers ~
How can we avoid providing similar guarantees for all :farmers~·
vVhat about farmers who grow tobacco, rice, peanuts, fruit, vegetables
etc.. ¥ Can we do no les~ thau gua.rantee them their out-of-pocket costs:
their land purchase prtces, plus 20-25 percent as we are doing here for·
wheat and corn~ And why stop there. Deserving small businessmen
across the country (and large businesses too) could legitimately ask:
the same guarantees !
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I believe that this formula of operating cost subsidy plus capital
cost subsidy plus additional profit is ·highly unreasonable and parochiaL I yield to no one in my desire to see the farmer prosper, but the
O'Uaranteed target prices of this bill simply cannot be justified..
o In addition, I am concerned about the lack· of thorough consideration of the dairy and soybean sections of this bill and what appears
to be the excessive costs of the cotton program.
The remedy, it s~ems to me1 is to change this. bill on the floor so
that needed lielp w1ll be provided to farmers without undue cost to
the public.
·
JAMES

P.

JoHNSON.

DISSENTING ,VIEWS OF~ HON. PETER ~:_PEYSER, ANP.
HON. MARGARET :M:. HECKLER
.
A~though H.R. 4¥96 has been proclaimed b;y many :nembers of the
Agriculture Committee to be an emergency bill to ass1st the farmers,
we do not, in fact, believe that this bill will serve the farmers' interests.
This bill will have a drastic impact on consumers and taxpayers and
will ultimately have an adverse ·effect on onr farming sector.
H.R. · 4296 was initiated as an emergency bill to assist wheat, feed
grain and cotton farmers. In its final form it wound up including dairy
and soybeans in addition to the other commodities.
The most alarming aspect of this bill is the enormous potentia] cost
associated with it. By increasing the cotton target price from 38 cents
per pound to 48 cents per pound and the loan level from the present
34 cents to 40 cents per pound, the USDA estimates that the CCC will
be required to purchase $554 million of cotton under the loan program.
In setting the loan level above the current market level of 39 cents
per pound, farmers will no longer be producing for the market; but
will in fact be planting for government consumption. We will, thus,
be encouraging farmers to produce cotton-a non-essential, non-food
item which in certain sections of the country can no longer be produced
economically, at the expense of food crops which can be grown on
this land.
Additionally, this bill would extend the loan period for cotton producers from the current 10 months to 18 months, at the grower's option.
This will help neither the farmer nor consumer. By keeping the crop
under loan in a warehouse the interest and sto
costs to the farmer
increase each month; thus the minimum
selling price must
increase accordingly. We have been advise that the cost added to
the cotton for each month it is under loan is 1;2 cent per pound. The 18
month loan provision would, therefore, increase the raw cott-on price
by 9 cents per pound. Since it is agreed that the loan level, in fact, sets
the minimum price, when the 9 cents :per pound is added to the 40
cent loan, the minimum market price IS established at 49 cents per
pound which is considerably above the 39 cents which cotton is presently selling for. In January, U.S. cotton consumption was 35 percent
below that of a year ago. If this bill passes demand for cotton will
decline even further. Neither consumers nor farmers will therefore be
a,ssisted by this action.
So, too, for the dairy provisions of this bill. An increase in the price
support to 85 percent of parity will have drastic effects on the retail
pnce of dairy products. It is estimated that the price of milk will be
increased 8 cents :per gallon, cheese will be increased by 10 cents per
pound and the price of butter will be increased by an incredible 20
cents per pound. It is also estimated that consumers will pay almost $1
billion in higher retail costs. In addtion, taxpayers will be paying an
(49)
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addtional $162 million for CCC purchases above the $250 million
already proposed as a program cost.
.As consumers are farced to pay higher prices, consumption will
drop substantially and thus the farmers, too, will be adversely affected
b;y this unpropitious action. We have,, in fJLCt,.spoken to dairy farJners
who have expressed concern oyer the meV1tab1hty of the occurrence of
this very phenornenom.
Particularly di$1;urbing abo,nt this bill, is the fact that no hearings
were held in this session on th~ dfl,iry provisions. Thus, we are actually
voting on this bill in the dark, without the benefit of expert testimony
to rev1ew.
Because this bill is extremely inflationary and will have a negative
impact on the consumer and :farm sectors of our economy, we urge
that H.R. 4296 be defeated on the floor.
PETER PEYSER.
:MARGARET :M. HECKLER.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JAMES M. JEFFORDS AND
HON. RICHARD NOLAN
Provisions in this bill calling for a milk price support set at 85
percent of I!arity and adjusted quarterly are, for all intents and purposes, identical to those in S. 4206 which was passed overwhelmingly
by both houses of the 93rd Congress and subsequently pocket-vetoed.
On the same day that the bill was vetoed, the Secretary of Agriculture announced that the support level would be raised to 80 percent
of parity as of January 1, 1975; The negligible, if not negative effect,
of this action is discussed below under Need for Quarterly Adjustments. The plight of the dairy farmer has not improved significantly
if at alL From March to December, 1974 the Minnesota-Wisconsin base
price fell from $8.15 to $6.41 per hundredweight (for milk with 3.5
butterfat content). Since the Secretary's announcement, this index has
risen slightly to $6.85, but this is still far :from enough to allow the
farmer to make payments. In the meantime production costs have
spiralled. Costs of labor, feed grains, energy and credit rose 17 percent
(USDA estimate) from 1973 through 1974.
CONSIDERATION OF COSTS TO CONSUMERS

The USDA estimates that the price of milk will increase 8 cents per
gallon, cheese will increase 10 cents per pound and butter will increase
20 cents per pound. This is based on the increases in the support floor
from $7.24 to $8.19. It first must be poip.ted out that these projected
price increases are not expected immediately. They represent prOJected
end of the year prices. The parity formula factors in the increases in
the General Index o£ All Prices. Thus projected inflation over the
course of the year is responsible for much of the expected increase. For
instance, 3.3 cents of the 10 cent cheese increase is pure inflation.
·while we recognize that there will be a certain increase in consumer
prices we should compare these to general price increases to get a better perspective. The following graph plots the Consumer Pnce Index
of last year and its projected extension through 1975. The other lin~s
represent changes in the retail prices for cheese and milk and for this
year include the D~part~ent's projecteq price increases with the move
to 85 percent of panty w1th quarterly adJustments.
(51)
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The graph demonstrates that the prices of milk and cheese have
lagged far behind the Consumer Price Index. In fact, for much of the
two year period represented they actually declined. Moreover, the
graph shows that even using the Department's price projections the
rate of incrensc is still substantially below the general rise in all prices.
Several other factors make the validity of the Department's figures
suspect. For instance, we must consider that a majority of the federal
milk orders use over-order pricing for fluid milk. Many of these prices
are already in excess of the anticipated increases in the Class I prices
at 85 percent with quarterly adjustments. Thus, in many cases, there
would be no increase in the price. of milk to consumers. With butter,
the availability of a lower priced substitute might act to depress the
price for butter negating much of the expected increase. Many other
factors confuse the matter.
The following graph shows how the increase in retail prices for milk
and cheese bears little resemblance to the actual prices paid to farmers.
During 1974 the price of milk to the consumer rose nearly 4 cents per
half-gallon, while the price paid to farmers dropped over 5 cents. The
same trend is seen in cheese prices.
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The messaae here is clear; we should look beyond the farmer to
find the true diseconomies which cause the increases in the costs of our
food. In the meantime we must assist the farmer.

Ironically, it is the young farmers 'vho we need the most who are hit
first by the dairy squeeze. Because they have recently entered dairying and are heavily in debt they suffer the most when costs exceed
milk prices. ·when one considers that the average age of farmers is
over 55, the wholesale loss of young farmers has dangerous implications for the future of American agriculture.
Another reason why we have not seen many more farmers leaving
.the dairy business is that the job market generally has been incredibly
depressed. Certainly the addition of displaced farmers to the already
swollen ranks of the unemployed would be counter-productive. In a
time when we are considering the creation of public service jobs by
expending billions of dollars, we can make a relatively small investment and maintain proven productive jobs by passing this legislation.

NEED I<'OR QUARTERf,Y ADJUSTMENTS

The need for quarterly adjustments is well demonstrated by examining the actual parity levels on a quarterly basis. The parity level
of 80 percent was traditwnally set on April 1, 1974. Due to inflation,
this figure had slipped to 73 'percent late in 1974. As to the future,
without quarterly adjustments, using USDA figures, what was 80
percent of parity on January 1, 1975, becomes 77.8 percent of parity
as of ,A_ptil1, 1977, and'falls to 75 percent of parity as of January,
1976. Further, because of insufficient make allowances, the present base
price i.s not even close to the target 80 percent floor of th~ $7.24 {it ":as
$7.01 m February). The Secretary has no plans to adJust the price
before April 1976.
When the Secretary made his announcement of the 80 percent price
floor as of January 1, his aetion was applauded by many. Because of
its timing the announcement seemed to be in the spirit of the sentiment in Congress to raise the milk price. Whereas the Secretary's
action gave additional relief on a short-term basis his· failut:e to reesta?lish parity on Aprill, 1975, will result in a probable long:.term
detriment to the farmer. In other words, over the course of the 15
months in whicl;l the $7.24level will be in effect, the farmer will attain
no appreciable advantage. In fact, it appears that had the Secretary
waited until April 1, 1975, to make the adjustment to 80 percent of
parity, the £armer would probably have made more money.
COMPARISON

Average Price per cwt. for Minnesota-Wisconsin support floor with
the Se<:reta.ry's announcement. January 1975 to March 1976: $7.24average for the 15 months.
Computations for average in M-W support floor assuming 1974
floor for first three months of 1975 with the adjustment to 80 percent
coming on April1, 1975.
•Tanuary to March: $6.57 per cwt.
Apri11975 to March 1976: $7.44 per cwt.
$7.26 average for the 15 months.
;Re.ql!iril!g the S~cretary to recompu~e par~ty quarterly will. vitiate
this InJustice. It will also allow the pnce paul the farmer to mclude
!nflationary price increases which occur during the year at quarterly
mtervals.
REAL COSTS

In America we have seen an extremely vivid deterioration in the
dairy industry. Last year ·alone, Minnesota lost 3,'400 dairy farmers
and "Wisconsin lost 5,000. Conditions mentioned above threaten to
drive many thousands more from the dairy business. In :fact, were it
not for the very low price of beef, there would have been many more
farmers selling their herds.

FARH PRICES AND INFLATION

The Department estimates that by the end of this year the milk
price will have risen to $8.19 per hundredweight. That projected figure for January, 1976 is actually $0.09 below the price farmers were
getting in January, 1974. In that two year period, inflation will undoubtedly surpass 20 percent. As stated above, the farmer~s costs on
critical items rose 17 percent from 1973 through 1974. Can this bill
be excessive when it does not even bring the dairy farmer's income
back to his January 1974 level, to say nothing of compensating him
for his increase in expenses?
JAl\t:ES M. JEFFORDS.
RicHARD NoLAN.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. RICHARD KELLY
I oppose H.R. 4296.' There are strong arguments that it reverses
the present trend toward a diminishing Federal presence in the farm~
ing business; that it interferes with the natural effect of supply and
demand on .a~ricultu!'al an~, in turn, .consumer pric::es; that it weak~s
our competitiveness m foreign markets; and that 1t represents an mcreased expenditure of taxpayers' money at a time when the Federal
budget is already under a severe deficit strain. It is the product of
Committee deliberations that I believe could have been afproached
with gre.ater foresight and attention to the overall picture o the effect
of this legislation not only on the farmer, but on all segments and aspects of the nation's economy. This is particularly applicable to the
section of the bill . that deals with dairy price supports and quarterly
adjustments.
I do not think that these arguments, or arguments to the contrary,
were sufficiently resolved in Committee to enable any Member of this
Congress to make a decision on his vote with any certainty. It seems
logical that more information, from more witnesses with an expertise in consumer affairs, trade, economics, as well as agriculture, should
have been gathered. We cannot commit ourselves to a multi-million
dollar bill without answers to the questions that have been raised
about this legislation, questions that have not been answered to my
satisfaction.
The dairy section of the hill would raise the support level for milk
to 85 percent of parity and provide for quarterly adjustments of the
support level. We would be naive to assume that this adjustment would
be· made any other way but up.
It is estimated that the purchas~ costs to the Commodity Credit
Corporation (and to the taxpayer) under this legislation would be
$162 million higher than the $250. million l>rojected under the present
level of support for the 1975-1976 marketmg year. Increased storage
costs would naturally result from larger inventories of dairy products
in Government warehouses. In addition, it is estimated that by the end
of the 1975-1976 mark · year, the support price under the new bill
would be 95 cents above e $7.24 support price already announced.
This is equivalent to farm level increases of 5% cents per half-gallon
of milk, 9:1;2 cents per pound of cheese, and 10:1;2 cents per pound of
butter. The cost to the consumer in the grocery store is estimated to be
an increase of over 4 cents per half-gallon of milk, 10 cents a pound for
cheese and 20 cents per pound for butter.
All of this estimatedincreased cost gets the average American coming and going-as a taxpayer for the support prices, and as a consumer
for th~ mcreased price of these commodities at the store--and this
section was incorporated into H.R. 4296 without one minute of
hearings.
(59)

60
I am aware that hearings were held last fall on the dairy situation
and that a bill to raise the support level was passed-and vetoed-at
the end of the last Congress.
No hearing, however, was held on the dairy provisions of this legislation. No hearing has ever been held on the impact of quarterly
adjustments of the. support price. ·when hearings were held on the
g~neral dairy sit~ation last year, testimony was. almost entirely fr~m
w1tnesses supportmg the changes encompassed m the proposed leglslation. Among those who should have testified but did not were representatives of the consumer, economists, and foreign trade experts. 'l'he
Congress has a duty to make every effort to ensure that all sides of an
issue are presented, to ensure that all the effects of a bill have been
considered. Congress should not only provide the general public with
an opport11nity to testify on issues, but it should actively seek the
testimony of witnesses essential to the subject. I cannot recommend
to my colleagues that they support legislation so costly and with such
an impact on consumer prices and our international trade posture
unless the provisos I have outlined have reasonably been met.
RICHARD KELLY.
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of Representatives, changes 'in existing law made by the hill are
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AGIUCl.JLTURAL ·ACT OF '194"9

AN ACT
To· stabilize prices of agriculturlll-eommodittes.

Be it e'IUWtedby tM Se~te and H01),8e, of Representativ~ of t~
United States of Am~riaa ~n Congress ~sern:bled, 'I;'hat this Act may
be cited ~s the "Agnculturil-1 Act of 1949."
·
TITLE
. . t-BASid AGRICULTli'"R~ COMMOD,lTIE$
.. . .
'

*

*

..

,);

PRICE SUPl'()RT FOR 1961 AND SUBSEQUENT YEARS (COTTO:N')

'

.~ .•

SEc. 103. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 101 of this'
Act, price support to cooperators for each crop of upland cotton beginning with the 1961 crop, for which producers have not disappr~ved
marketing quotas shall be at such level not more than 90 per centum of

/. ;.

·'. ;:2

the parity pricte therefor nor less than the minimum level prescribed
below as the Secretary determines appropriate after consideration of
the factors specified in section 401(b) of this Act. For the 1961 crop
the minimum level shall be 70 per centum of the parity price therefor,
and for each subsequent crop the minimum level shall be 65 per
centum of the parity price therefor: Provided, That the price sup·
port for the 1964: crop shall be a national ave
support price which
reflec.ts 30 cents per pound for Middling one~ i
cotton. Price support
in the case of noncooperators, a11d in case marketing quotas are disapproved shall be as provided in section lOl(d) (2) and (5).
(b) [See (c) below.]
(c) [Subsections (b) and (c) were added by the Act of April 11,
1964, P.L. 88-;-~97, 78St_at. 174, but were applicaBle only to the 1964
and 1965 crops of cotton.]
(d) [Subsection (d) was added by the Food and Agriculture Act
of 1965, P.L. 89-321, 79 Stat. 11941 Nov. 3, 1965. It was effective with
respect to the 1966 through 1969 crops of cotton and -was extended to
the 1970 crop by P.L. 90--559,.82 Stat. 996, Qct. 11, 1968] .
(e) ( 1) The Secretary shaH upon presentation of warehouse receipts refle.cting accrued' storage chargesof not more than 60 davs
make available for the 1971 through 1977 crops of upland cotton to
cooperators nonrecourse loans for a terpltof ten ntonths from the first
day of the month in \vhich the loan is made at such level as will reflect
for Middling one-inch upland cotton (micronaire 3.5 through 4.9) at
average location in the United States 90 per centum of the average
price of American cotton in world markets for such cotton for the
three-year period ending July 31 in the year ih which the loan level
is_annoupced, e~cept that if the lqan ra,te ~o ca~cplated is higher than
the. then qqrrent level of ,!I,l'erage. world prrces. for American cotton of
such qqtl.lity, the .Se<;retai.Y'is au,thorized to adj~st the current calculated loan r\!'te Jor C<ttton to 9.0 per centum Qf the, then current average
world pri<'oe. 1'he average wprld price for Sl!ch, cotton for such preceding three-year period shall be determined by the Secretary annually pursuant to a: published regulation ~hich ~hall specify the procedures and the factors to be used by the Secretary m making the
world price determination. The loan level for any crop of upland cotton shall be determined and announced not later than No,vember 1 of
the calendar year preceding the marketing ~ar for which such loan is
to be effective. N.otwithst~nd~ng the foregoing,. if the carryover of upland cotton as of the begmnmg of the r;nn;rketmg year for any of the
1972 through 1971 crops exce~ds 7.2 mllhon bales, producers on any
farm harvesting cotton of such crop from im acreage in excess of the
base acreag~. \lHotm.ent fpr such farm sha1). be entitled to loans and
purchases only on an amount of the cotton of such crop produced on
such farm determined by multiplying the yield used in computing
payments for such farm by the base acreage allotment for such farm.
( 2) Payments shall be made for each crop of cotton to the prodw;ers on each farm at a. rate equal to the amount by which the
higher of-
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(1:) the average market price received by farmers for upland
cotton· during the calendar year which includes the fir.st five
months af the marketing year for sudh crops, as determined by
the Secretary, or
.
.
.
.
{2) the loan level determined under paragraph (1) for such
crop
.
.
is less than the established .price of 38 cents per, pound in the case
of the 1974 and 1975 crops, 38 cents per pound adjusted to reflect any
change during the calendar year 1975 in the index of prices paid by
farm (Irs for production items, .interest, taxes, and wage. rates in the
~ase of the 1976 crop, and the established price. :for the 1976 crop ad~
]usted to. reflect any change during the calendar yea~ 1976 in such
index in the case of 1977 crop: Provided, That any increase that would
!»therwise b_e mad~ in the established pri~ to reflect• a change in the
~nde:x of pnc~s paid by farm~rs shall be adJusted to reflect itny change
m (1) •the natiOnal average yield per acre of cotton for the three calendar years -preceding the year for which the ·determination is made,
over' (ii} the ·national average· yield per acre of cotton for· the ·three
calendar years preceding the year previous to the. one for. which the
determination is made. If the Secretary determines-that the producers
on a farm are prevented from planting any:~tion ~f the allotme~t
t? cotton •because of drought, flood, or other natural d1sast~r; or condition beyond the control of the producer, the rate of1payment for such
portion shall be the larger of (A) the foregoing rate, or (B) onethird of the established price. If the Secretary deten:i:lines that, becauSe of such a disaster or condition, the total quantity of cotton which
the producers are able to harvest on any farm· is less than 66~-fi I>ercent
of the farm base acreage allotment times the average.yield!establishoo
for the farm, the rate of payment for the .&ficitmcy Jin· production'
below 100 percent shall be. the larger of (A) the f~goi~g rate, or
(B) one-thml of the established pr1ce. The payment.rate Wlth respect
to any proqucer who ( i) is on ·a small farm (that is, a farm on whicht
the base·acteage allotment is ten acres or less, or on which the yield
used in making payments ·times the fapn ··base ~l'eage allotment is>
five thousand pounds or less, and for whtch the base acreage allotment
has n~. been reduc~d u~de:r; sec~ion 350(:fy, ('ii) re!3ides ori such farm,
and (m) derives h1s prmc1pal Iilcome from cotton produced on such
farm, shall be in~reased by 30 per centum; but, .notwithstandin~ paragraph ( 3), such mcrease shall be made only wtth respect tO his share•
of cotton actually harvested on such ·farm Within the-quantity specified
in paragraph (3).
. .
.
.·
(3) Such payments shall be made available for a farm on the
quantity <!f ~pland cotton determined by multiplying the acreage:
planted w1thm the farm base acreage allotment for the farm for the
()rop by the average yield established for the farm: Prm.rided, That
payments· shall be made on any farm planti~g not less than .90 percentum of the farm bnse acreage allotment on the basis of the entire
amount of such .allotment. For pul'poses .of this paragraph, an acreage
on the farm which the. Sec'retary determmes was not planted to cotton·
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because t>f drought, flood, other natural disasf;E)r, or a cpndition: beyond
the contro.lof the producer shall be considered to.be an a,cr:ea,g*' planted
t0' cotton; The average yield for the farndor any year sha,U be determined on the basis of the actual yields per harvested arce forth,e.three
precedin~ years, except that the 1970 farm projected yield sludl be substituted 1n lieu of the actual yields for the years 1968 and 1969: ProvUJ.,ed, That the actual yields shall be adjusted by the Secretary for
abDormalyields in any year caused by drought, flood, or other. natural
distaster: Provided flw-ther, That the average yield established for the
fa:nn forany year shall not be less thanthe yield used iu making payments for the pireceding .Year if the total cotton production Oil the farm
in such prreceding yea:r 1s not less than the yield used in making payments- for tM farm for such preceding year timf.ls the farm. base acreage allotment f>Or such preceding year (for the. 1970 crop, the farm
domestic ·81lletment).
.
. (4) (A) The: Secretary shall provide for a set-aside of cropland if
ho determines that the total supply of agricultural commodities will,
in the absence of such a. set-aside, likely be excessive taking into account the, need. for an adequate carryover to maintain reasonable and
stable supplies, and pil'ices-and to meet a national emergenoy...I£ a setaside 'Of c~laind is i». e~eet nnder this pangraph ( 4), the11 as a condition of: el· · · ity for loans and payments on upland cot~ the producers on a
, must set aside. and devote to approved eo~rvation
uses an acreag~rof cropland equal to (i) such percentage of the farm
base acreage ~J;lH>tmeut for the farm as may be specified by the Secretary ~oot to ~xceed 28 per ~entum of.~he farm base acreage allotment),
plus,1f reqmred by the Secretary, (u) the acreage o:f cropland.on the
farm ~voteti:in preceding years to sod conserving uses, as de~rmined
by the Seel'l)U'tey. ,The Secretary is authorized for the 1974 through
1977, crops tojimit the acreage planted to upland cotton on the farm
in e-xcess of the farm, base..acreage allotment to .a percentage of the
:farm base acreage a.Uotm$nt.. The Secretary shall permit producers
ro pla:at and gr,a~ on..get-aside .acreage sweet sor¥~um, ®d the Secre~
ta11may permlt,.subJect t(}sueh terms and conditions as: he may prescri~ ,_U or any oft~ set~aside acreage to be dev:oted t;()..ha.y and
grazmg or the pro®ctld:tl Qf guar, seasame., sttiilower, sunflower, castor
beans, mustard seed, orambe, plantago ovato, flaxseed, triticale, oats,
ry~, or other commodity, .if. he determines •that suc4 prodootion is
~ed to fW.ov·l···de 1¥1.a·d.eq~te su.pply., is. not likely tG increase.;the cost
>O:f the pFi~support, p:t:Ogra:p:J:, and will not adversely aifect farm
income.
·
.
(B.) T<>t &Sf!ist in adju~g the acreage of commodities tp. desirable
goals1 the, Secllfl;ary may make land diversion paymerits, in addition
to. the payments auth.orized in subsection (e) ( 2), to producers on a
farm who, to $e extent prescribed by the Secretary, devote: to appro.ved oonseFvatie.n: uses, an aerea.g~ of ~rQpland on the fa:rm .in additi0ll: to .that req~:~:ed to ~so devoted under subsection (e). (4 )(A). The
'kmd. divevsion .payments for a f~rm shall be at such rate o;r; ra~ as
~.Secretary determines to. be fair a,nd res,sonable taking into cou.sideration the diversion undertaken by the producers and the produc-

tivity of the acreage divet·ted. The Secretary shall limit the total acreage to be diverted nnder agreements in any county or local. cmnmunity
so as n<?t tq ad,versely affect the economy of the coun~y or local
commu1:i.lty: · .·• · ·
.
·
'
( 5) Th~. upland cotton' program formulate(\ under this section shall
require ~h~ producer to take sue~ measures as the Sec~~ry: may .de~~
appropriate to protect the set-as1de acreage and theadd'itlomtl dnrertiea
acreage from erosion, insects, weeds, and rodents. SUch ae'teage; mtty
be .devoted. to wildlife .food plots or wildlife habitat in.conf.ormity
with st;;tndards established by the Secretary in eonstiltatiori with ·wrldlife agencies. The Secretary may in th,e ease pti!gra:llls for the 1974
through 1917 crops, pay au appropriate shine of the ooSt of practiceS
designed to~ carry ()~lt the ptirpOSt;S. o~. the foregoing sentences. T~e
Secretary may provide for an addihonal payment on such acreage :m
an amount determined by the S~c:.re~ary to be appropriate iri relatic;m
to. the b~:nefit to the gen~ral public 1f the producer. ~grees to permit~
without o~her compensatiOn, access to all or such portion ·of the farm
as the Secretary may prescribe by the general· .J:milliC, ior huntmg,
trapping, 'fishing, and hiking, subject to' applicable State and Federal
regulations.
..
'
( 6) I~ the operator of the farm desires to participate .in the program formulated under this section, he shall file his agieementto do so
no later than such date as the. Secretary may prescribe. Wns and purchaseson:upland cotton and payments under this sectionshallbe made
available to the producers on such farm only if prddueers 'Set aside
and devote to· approved soil conserving uses an. acreage on 'the farm
equal to the number of acres which the operator agrees to set aside and
devote to approved soil conserving uses, and the a~reemerlt shall so
provide. The Secretary may, by mutual agreement W:ith'the producer,
terminate or modify any such agreement entered int.o pursuant to this
subsection (e) ( 6) if he determines such actiQn necessary because of au
emergency created by drought or other disaster, or in order to alleviate
a shortage in the.sppply of agricultural commodities.
(7). The Soo~tary shall provide adequate safegnards;toptoteet the
interests of tenants and shaTecroppets, including proVision· for sharing
bn a fair and equitable baSis, in payments under this'section.
(8) 'In ,any case in which' the failnre of a produoortooomp1y fuily
with the terms ahd conditions of the program: f()rtn'ulat'lea; U:rider this.
section ·prec.ludes the making of laans; ·~urehase~, :liffi:l' pa;r~nts, ·th~
Secretary may;· nevertheless, make S'll~h loans-, purchases,-lmd pav~
ments in stieh amounts as he determines rtd, ·be eq'wilable in re'latiou tothe seri'(l)l{lsooss.of theJ4lefault; '
' ·
· ·· ·
< , . ·.
· (·9 The' Secretary'is authorized 'to ill!lue such regulatio.ns as· he determifn~s n(!!cessary to ol.'l"ry out Jthe provisions of this i'itle.
· .
(:~0} The :~ecretary s~aJJ. ~arry on~ tihe ·pr0gr~m oothor.ized by this:
sectum 'through the Com.mod1ty Ci'editCorpoJJtttton. .
(11). The p~visions·ofsubsectiou 8{~:)-of the Soil Conservation·and
Domestic Allotment A~t 1 as amended,,~ mH'!-ting .to ~signment af. pay1.
ments), shall apply to payments under tli1s subsect1on.
. . · ..
...... :.
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FEED GRAI;N PROGRAM

allotment to feed grains or other nonconserving crop, because of
drought, flood, or other natural disaster or condition beyond the control of the producer, the rate of payment on such portion shall. be..the
larger of (A) the .foregoing rate, or (B) one-third of the established
price, If the Secretary determines that, because of sqqh a disaster or
c()ndition; the total quantity of feed grains (or of wheat, or cotton
planted in lieu of th.e allotted crop) which the producers are .able to
harvest on any farm 1s less than 66% percent of the farm acreage allotment times the yield of feed grains (or of .whea,t, or cotton planted in
Jieu of the allotted crop) established for the farm, the rate of payment
for the deficiency in production below 100 percent shall be the lar~r
o.f (A) the foregoing rate, or {B) one-third of the established pr1ce,
(2) The Secretary shall, prior to January 1, of each calendar year.
determine and proclaim for the crop proq.uced in s.uc}l calendar year
a national acreage allotment for feed grains, whiclrshall be the number of acres he determines on the basis of the estimated 11ational
average yield of the feed grains included in the program for the crop
for wliich the determination is being made will produ~e the quantity
(less imports) of such feed grains that he estimates will be qtilized
domesticaUy and for export during the marketing year for such
crop. If the Secretary determines that carryover stocks. o.f any of
the feed g-rains are excessive or an incr~ase in stocks is J!eeded to as;
sure a desirable carryover, he may adJust the feed gram allotment
by the amount he determines will accomplish the des1red decrease or
inc~ase in. carryover stocks. Sttlte, county, and. farm feed grain allotments shall be established on the basis of_ the f~d grain allotments
established .for the preceding crop (for 1974·on the basis> of the
feed. grain. bases esf;ablished. for 1973) '·adjusted to •tp.e. -extent deemed
necessary. to establish a fa1r and eqmtable apportiOnment base for
each State, county, ·and farm. Not to exceed 1 per centum of the
State ;feed grain allotment 111ay be reserved ror apportionment-to new
feed grain farms on.the basis of the follo:\ting factors: suital:iility of
the land for production of feed grains, the. extent.to which the farm
operator is depw1dent on income from farming for his livelihood, the
production of feed. grains. on other farms owned;. operated, or con•
trolled _by the· farni ·opera~r ,• and such f?ther factors as. th~·St:e~ta:ry
determines should be considered ,for the purpose of establishmg fair
and equitable feed grain allotments.
. . ·, .~· _ • . .• · . .
( 3) If ~or any crop the t?tal a · e on a :faJ?ll plante~ ta ~eed grams
included m the program formula . under th'ls snbsectmn IS less than
the feed grain allotment for the farm, the;feedlgra,iil allotment for· the
farm· for the suceeeding crops shall be :reduced by the percentage by
which the pltinted acreage is less than the feed grairi .allotment for the
farm, but such reduction shall· not exceed 20 per centum'of the feed
grain· allotment. If no acreage ha!dx~en plant~d · to. such •'feed grains
for three consecutive crop years on any farm which l:J.as a .feed grain
allotment, such farm shall lose its .feed grain allotment: Provided,
That ·no farm feed grain allotment shall be reduced or lost through
faill!re- to f. lant, if the produce; elects not. to receive payment fo; su.ch
portiOn o the ·farm feed gram allotment not planted, to whiCh he
would' otherwise be entitled under the provisions of this Act. Any such

S~c.105.'Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw. (a) (1) The Secr.etary shall make available to producers loans and
purchases on each crop of corn at such level, not less than $1.10 per
bushel nor in e~cess of 90 per centum of the parity price therefor, as
the Secretary· ~termines will encourage the exportation of feed grains
and not rest1lt in excessive total stocks of feed grains in the United
States, . . . •
..
,
·
.
.
(2) 'The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and pur~
chases on each.cro.p of.ba. rley, oats, and rye, respectively,.at s.uchlevel
as the Secretary determines is fair and re~sonable in relatiol!- to. the
level that loans .and, purchases are made available for corn, takmg mto
consideration the feeding value of such commodity in relation to corn
and other factors specified in section 401 (b), and on each crop of
grain sorghums at such level as the Secretary determines is fair and·
reasonable in relation to the level that loans and purchases are. made
available for corn, taking into consideration the feeding value and
average transportation costs to market of grain sorghums in relation
to corn.
·
(b} {1} In addition, the Secretary shall make available to producers
payments for each crop of corn, grain sorghmns, and, if designated
by the Secretary, badey, computed by multiplying {1) the payment
rate, times (2) the allot:rnent for the farm for such crops, times (3)
the yield established for the farm for the preceding crop with such
adjustments as the Secretary determines necessary to provide a fair
and equitable ,Yield. The payment rate for. corn shall be the amount
by which the. higher of..,.....
.
(1} the national weighted averaged market price received by
·
farmers during the first five months of the marketing year for
such crop, as determined by the Secretary, or
(2) the loan level determined Ullder subsection (a) for such
crop ·
. .
....
is less tlian the,established price of $1.38 ~er bushel in the case of the
1974 and 1975 crops, $1.38 per bushel adJu~ted to reflect any change
during the calendar year 1975 in the in<je:x of prices paid by .farmers
for prod~tion items, interest, taxes, and wage .rates in the case of the
1976 crop, and the estiblished price for the 1976 crop adjusted to reflect
any change during the calendar year 1976 in such index iB the case
of the 1977 crop: Provided, That any increase that would otherwise
be made in the established price to reflect .a change in. the. index of
prices paid by farmers shall be adjusted to reflect any change in ( i) the
national average yield per acre of feed grains for the three calendar
years preceding the year ,for which the determination is made, over ( ii)
the national average yield per acr.e of feed grains for the three calendar
years preceding the year previous to the one for which the determination is made. The payment rate for grain sorghums and, if designated
by the Secretary, ba!'ley, sh~ll be such rate as th~ Secretary determines
fair and reasonable m relation to the rate at which payments are made
available for corn. If the Secretary determines that the producers on a
farm are prevented from planting any portion of the farm acreage

i
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acres el~minlited. ·from any farm shall be assigned ~o ~ nati~mal pool
for the adjUstment of feed grain allotments as prov1ded for tn subsecti!n: (e) (2). Producer.;; on any farm who have J?lanted to such feed
gta1ns n(?t less tha:Q. 90 per centum of the feed. gram allotment shall be
considered .tohave pbnted anacreag~ equl;tl to 100 percentuiD: ofsuch
allob:nent. ·An acreage on, the farm w'h1ch the Secretary determmes was
ni:>t. p~ant~d to such· fee.d. grains because of drought, flood, or. other
natural dtsaster or conditiOn beyond the control of the producer ~hall
be con.sidered to ;b~ an acreage of feed .grains planted for ~arvest: For
the purpose. Qf th1s ·paragraph, the Secreta,ry may permtt producers
of feed graJ;n.s to. ~ave acreage devoted to soybeans, wheat, guar, castor
beans, ·c9tton, trttlC~le, oats, r.ye, or such other crops as the Sec;etary
may deem. ~ppropnatf', .oonstdere\i as <J.evoted to the productn:m ~f
such feed gt'l:i.Ill$ to such e:x;tent and subJect to such terms and condinot impair the effective operations as the Secretary determines
tionof;the program.
.
.
.
·
.
·.
.
(c) '(1) ··The Secretary shall provtd~ for .~ se~-astde of cropland ~f
he determines that the total supply of feed ;tran'l:s or other commoditieS wil~, 1n. the absence of such a set~aside, likely be ex~ss~ve taking
into accou:nt the need for an adequate carryover to mamtam reasonable ahd stable supplies. and ;:prices of ·feed gr~in~ and to meet a' n~
tional .~mergency. If a set-as~d~. of cropl!l~d. IS m effect. under this
subsection (c), then as a condition of ehgibihty for loans, purchases,
and payments on corn, grain sorghums, and, if designated by ~he
Secretary, barley, respectively, the producers on a farm must set aside
a.nd devote to approved .oonservation uses an acreage of cropland
c>.qua<lto (i) 'such .percentage of the feed grain aJ~otment •for the farm
as may b~sp~eified rby the Secretary, plus, 1f required by the Secretary
(ii) the am~ of,cropla:htl on the :farm devot~ in preceding years
to soil oonsernng uses,;as:determined by. the SeeretaTy. The Secreta.ry
is authoozed :for th6 14J~4 through 19'r'l crops to limit the acreage
plan~arw feed grains anithe 'farm to a percentage of the farm acreage
allotment;! If· for. any crop,. the producer so reques(.sdor l)urposes .of
having .acreage devoted to: :tlbd production' of wheat ~eonsidered as devoted ro. the production 0f· :feed: grains, pursuant to the provisions of
section 32S Of the Food an:d·,A:gricullture·.A:ct of 1962; the·term "leed
~raiusr shall inclu?e oo.tJ5«9d rye, and b~tley, i:f not designated ~y t~e
Secretary as provided above. Sucli secbo:b! 328· shall be e!reot1ve m
19:71 throug-h '1971· rto~.the, same extent a!'dt woUld be if a diversion
program wove in eflieet :iior ·fEied: gr,ains durihgr each .of such years.. ~he
Secl!'etacy·ish.all effeetpermit•produaers to plantand•paze ?n se~astde
acreage sweet sor~~;hum, and the Secretary may perm:rt,·sub]eeUo·sueh
terms :andiOOnditions as he mtLy prescribe; all or any of the se~aside
acreage; to; be devoted to hay ood grazing or the production of :!uar,
sesame; saftlower, sanflower, castdr beans, mustard seed, crambe, planta~?o ovaf:Q~ flaxseed·, ttitic,a;le, oats, rye, or other commodity, if he determines that such production is need~d to provide an adequate supply,
is not likely to increase the cost of the. price-support program,• and
will 1'lUi adversely affect farm inOdnie.
•
. . ·. .
·
(2) To assist 1n adjusting the acrea~e o~ commodities t;a desir.a~le
goals, .Hie Secretary may make land diverswn payments, m addition
to the payments authorized in subsection (b), to producers on a farm

by the .Secretary, devo~ to ar.P.roved
an acreage of cropland on. t~e farm m addition to
that reqrii:rod to be so devoted under subsection (c) ( 1). The land
divet'Sion jmym~ts for a fa.J.'!U shall be at such. r~te ?r rates t:s the
Secretary. deternnnes to be fair and reasonable takmg mto consi~e~a:
tion'the di:V'(lrsion undertaken by th·e producers and the pro~ctivity
of the 'at~reage •diverted.. The Secretary shall limit the total-ac.reage to
be divertoo\inder agreements in any ·county or local commuru~y ~ as
not to adversely ·affect the economy of the county: or.. local co~mumty.
(3) The feed grain program formulated under, this sect;ion shall
reqmre. the producer to take such measures as the Se~ .may
deem appropriate to protect the set-aside ..acreage, and the additional
diverted' acre!\~ from e~sio~, insects, ~eds, a~d ~dent;3.• Sue~ acre·age mi:iy be .devoted to w1ldhfe food plots or wildlife ~a:bitat m. C?nformity' with st~:tl:(lards' 'established by the s.eeretary ·m consultatiOn
with wildlife agencies. The Secretary may, m the case of programs
for the 1974 through 1977 crops, pay an appropriate share of};he cost
of practices l;lesigned to . carry ou~ the purpose~ !Jf the fd.rego~ng
senten~; T~ ,Secretary may proVIde for an additional payment O}l
such ttereage:m an amount determined 'by the Secretary to be appropriate in teli'at'ioti to the benefit to tl\e general public if the producer agrees
to permit, without other corrtpensation, access to all or such portion of
the farm as the Secretary may prescribe by the general public, for
hunting, trapping, fishing, and hiking, subject to applicable State and
Federal regulations.
·
( 4) If the operator of the farm desires to participate in,the program
· formulated under this section, he sha;U file his ·agreement to do so no
later than such, date as the Secretary' may pre~cribe. Loan$ and pur:chas~s. on'~e~ '~;rains included in the. set-asid,e program ang payments
under tlii's sectiOn shall: be made available to producers on ~uch farm
only if th~.:p!Qducers'set aside and devote to approved soil con~erving
uses an .acreageonthe farm equal to thenumber of acr.es whiCh~he
operator agrees to set aside an:d devote to approved .s<nl. oonsel'Vlng
uses, and the agreement shall so provide. The Secretary may, by mutual ag;teflnterit ;with the producer, termina~ or modify any such ag~ee
ment entered wto pu,rsmtht to this subsection (c) (4) if he determmes
such aeti'on:neces8ary Wcause of an emergency createdby drought or
other ditmSter, or in order to prevent or alleviate a: shortage in the
supply ofa~P-:icultural commoditi~. ,
. ,, . ,
(d) The s~cretary shall provide for the sha~mg o.f pa)Tmen~s under this sect-ion among producerS on the farm on a fatr and eqmtable
basis.
.
·
·' (e)(ti'~epealed] ' .
• ·... · ·.
.
• .
· (2) The· "Secretary rllay' make such adjustments in acreage under
this section as he. determines necessary to <)O'treet for anriormal factors
affecting ~rOduCtion, and to give due consideration to tillable acreage,
crop-rotation practices, ty:Pe.s of so~l,, SQil !1-nd water conservatio~ measures, andtopogral)hy, and m add1t10n, m the ease ?f 09nserV1ng use
acreaget<isuch' Ofhet factors a~ ~e deems necessary m orderto establish a 'faif'!lnd equitable conserving use acreage for the farm. ~he Secretary shall, upon the reque~t of a majority of th~ State com~Ittee established pursuant to section 8 (b) of the Soil ConservatiOn and

will

who,

to f~e: ~x~ht. prescribed

conse!'Vat~. ~ses.

'f'';
..
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Domestic :A.l~otJ.ytent Act, as amended,•adjust the feed grain a;llotip.erits
for. far:ms w1thin.any State or county in ~rder to esta.blish fair and
equitable feed gram allotments for farms Within such State or county :
Prf!vided, Th11t except for acrea~e provided for in subsection (b) (3),
adJustments m~de pursuant to thiS sentence Shall not increase the tOtal
State feed gram acreage. The Secretary is authorized tQ draw upon
th~ acre~ge pool P.rovided.for in subsection (~) (3) in Jllaking such
adJustments.. Notw1thstandmg any .other proviSion of thiS subsection,
the feed gram base for the farm shall be adjusted downward to the
.·
.
extent required by subsection (b) ( 3).
( 3) [Repealed]
(f) In any case in which the failure of a producer to comply fully
wit~ the terms and condit~ons of the program formulated under this
sectiOn precludes the making of loans, purchases, and payments, the
Secret~ry may, nevertheless, make such loans, purchases, and payments m such amounts as he determines to. be equitable in relation to
the seriousness of the default.
·
(g) [Repealed]
.
.
(h) ~
.. e Secretary. is autho.rized to iss.ue such re~atiollS as he
de~rmmes necessary to carry out the provisiollS of this section.
( ~) .The ·Secretary shall c.a!ry out the _program authorized by this
section through the Commodity Credit Corporation. . .

ca~e of ,the 1976 crop, and the e~tablished price for the 1976 crop
. ~dJusted to reflect any chan~e durmg the calendar year. 1970 in such
mdex in the case of the 197·, crop, times in each ease (ii)' the allotme~t for the farm for such crop, times (iii) the projected yield established for the farm with' such adjustments as the Sec~tary determin~ necessary to provide a fair and equitable yield: Provided, That
any mcrease that would otherwise be made in the established price
to _reflect ~. change in the ind.ex of prices paid by farmers shall be
adJusted. to r~flect any change in (i) the national average yield per
acre of wheat for the three calendar years preceding the year for
which .the determination is made, over (ii) the nationa.l average yield
per acre of wheat for the three calendar years preceding the year
previous .to the one for which the determination is made. If the
Secretary determines that the producers are prevented from planting
any poJ:tion of the farm acreage allotment to wheat or other nonconservin~ crop, because of drought, flood, or other natural disaster
or conditiOn beyond the control of the producer, the rate of payment
on such portion shall be the larger of (A) the foregoing rate, or (B)
one-third of the established price. If the Secretary dete~ines that,
because .of. such a disaster or condition, the total quantity of wheat
(or of eotto.n, corn, grain, sorghums, or barley planted in lieu of
wheat) which the producers are able to harvest on any farm is less
than 66% percent of the farm acreage allotment times the projected
yield of wheat (or of cotton, corn, grain, sorghums, or barley planted
m lieu of wheat) for the farm, the rate of payment for th(;' deficiency
in production below 100 percent shall be the larger of (A) the foregoing rate, or (B) one-third of the established price. The Secretary
shall provide for the sharing: of payments .made under this subsection
for any farm among the prOducers on the farm on a fair and equitable
basis. ·

...

...

....

'

*

....

WHEAT PROGRAM

SEc: 107'. NC!twithsta:t:tding any ~ther provi~ion ofla w- ,,
.
( ~) LQ~n,s and purcJ,lases on each crop pf wheat shall be made
!lvat~able 'at. ~uch l~yel as. the .~ecretary det~rmines aJ?~ropcia.te, takmg mto cons1d~rat10n competitive world pnces of wheat, .the feeding
value of }Vheat m relation to feed grains, and the'level at. which price
support IS. made available for feed ~ins:.Provided, That in no event
shall sucltlevel be in excess of the parity price for wheat or less than
$1.37 per b~hel.
. . ..
..
.·. .·. .
(~)•.. lf a.set-aside program is in effect for any crop of :wheat under
section ~79b( c) of the Agrjcultural Adjustment 1\..ct o£.1938, as
amended, payqJ.ents, loans ~d purchases shij.].l be made available on
such (}rop. only. to producers who comply with the provisions of such
., . '
,
,
program.
.
· .·
. . ( q) }:.>ayme~ts shall be ll).ade for ·ea.ch crop,of wheat to the produeers
on each farm m an amo1mt determined by multiplying (i) the.amount
by which ~he higher of,_ ·. .
·
·
.
.·.
. (1) the n~tional weighted average market price ·rweived by
fanners .during tP.e. first. five month£! of the marketing year. for
such crop, as determ:med by. the Secretary, or
·
(2) the- loan level determined under subsection (a) .for such
.
crop
.
·
.· .
is les8 than the ~stablli3h.ed, price ·of $2.05 ·per bushel in the. case of
the 197:4 ~d 19.15 crops. $2.05 per bushel adjusted to .. ~:effect any
change durmg the calendar year 1975 in the index of prices paid
by farlllers .for production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates in the
~ '

'

*

*

*

*

•

...

•

"SKe.108. (a) Notwithstanding sections 103, 105, and 107 -of this
Act, the established price for the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn,
and wheat shall be 48 cents per pound, $2.95 per bushel, and $3.10 per
bushel, respectively, and th.e Secretary shall malce availal)le to producers loans' mnd: purchases on the 1975 crops of upland cotton,,corn,
and wheat at 1;0 cents per poond, $1.87 per bushel, and $2J50p8r bwthel,
respectively: Provided; That the rate of inte11est on commodity loans
mmle by the COmmodity 01'edit BorpO'T'ation to all eligible producers
8hall be established quarterly on the baiJiJJ of the lowest (]Urrentinterest
rate on 01'diJnary obligtitiom of the United States: Provided further,
That the nonrecourse loan for 1975 crop upland cotton as set forth in
:Section 103(e) (1) of the Agrimiltural Act of 1.94!), aiJ amended, shall
be made UAfaildble fO'T' an additiowil term of eight months at tlw option
of the cooperator, emcept that f()r the 1975 crops of upland cotton, feed
·grainsl u,n;d wheat, the Secretary shall establish, insofar aiJ i8 practicable, the same terms and conditions relative to stO'T'age oosts and interest
rates on all'nonrecours~ loans emtended on such crops. ·
"(b)' NotwitlMtanding the provisions of seetion301 of this Act, the
Secretary shall make available to producers loam and purcha.9es on the
1975 crop of soybeans at such level8 aiJ reflect the .histori<Jal average

12
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rela~i~.li.ip of soybean_ supportlevels to corn support levels

d't.trinq
the tmme¢iatl3ly precedmg three years.", ewcept that for the 1975 crops
of upland c.otton, feed w·ains and wheat, the Secretary 8haU establish,
insorqr .as ts practicable, the same. terms and conditions relative to
storage costs and interest rates on all nonrecourse loans ewtended on
such crops.. ,
·
ljl

•

*

•

•

TIT:t.E Ii_,DESIGNATED NONBASIC AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES
SEc. QQJ •. 'l'he Secretary is authorized and directed to make available (w,jtliout r(lgard to the provisions of title III) price support to
produc~ for. ttm~ nuts, honey, and milk as follows:
(a) [!Wp~aled] . ..
.·
..
·
(b) "th~ price of honey shall be supported through loans, purchases,
or oth~r operatiops at a level not in excess of 90 per centum nor less
than 60. p~r cen~um of the parity price thereof; and the price of tung
nuts for ~~oh. ¢rop of tung nuts through the 19~6 crop shall be supported through loans, purchases, or other operations at a level not m
excess of9Q.per centum nor less than 60 per centuin of the parity price
therd\)r: P1'ovided, That in any crop year through the 1976 cro:p year
in which tM Secretary determines that the domestic productiOn of
tung oil $ill be less .than the anticipated 'domestic d~mand for such
oil, the priae of tung nuts shall be supported at not less than 65 per
centuiP of the parity price therefor. .
·
(c) The prke of mil'tr shall be supported at such ]evel not in excess .of,IW ~r centum nor less than 75 per centum of the parity price
therefor as the Secretary determines necessary in order to assure an
adeqlJate supply of pure and wholesome milk to meet current needs,
reflect changes in the cost of production, and assure a level of farm
ine?~~ ~deq'qate to maintain product~ve capacity s~lflicient t? meet
anticipated futU're needs. N{)twithstandmg the foregomg, effective for
the pe.riod beginning with the date of enactment of the Agriculture
and C?rtsu:iner .Protection Act 'Of 1973 ·and ending bn March 31, 1985,
the prlce of :nnlk shall be supported at not less than 80 per centum
of the {>~rity price therefor. Such price support shall be provided
throu.gh:puoohases ofmilk and the products of milk
(d)N'otWithstanding the fvregmng prm•i>si<YnB of·this·.section, effeetive ]M' ·the period beginning with the date ofenaetment of this !Subsection .alnit erUlt"ng on March 31, 1976, the support price of 'l'llilk skall
be est(J}JlJished at no less than·85.per centum ofthe parity price therefO'i', onti.e·do:te of enacttMnt; and the sup/l()rt price shall be ad}usteit
fih;ereaf~M· by the Se&retOII"!/ at the beginning of each quarter, beginmng 'lm'fh' tM<8eeond quarter of the ealenda,r year 19715, to reflect any
change dttriAtg the immeilia.tely P'f!6eeding qua1'ter in the indem of prices
'Paid by far"l''W1'8 f0'1' production items, interest. ta(!Jes, and wage rate8.
Such support priee8 shall be a111JWWMed by the Secretary within· 3()
days piiio>r to tke beginning of each (j_'I«Lrter.
.

... ...
'·

•'. -'\,'.,•

*

*

*

*

TITLE III-OTHER NONBASIC AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES
SEo. 301. The Secretary j.s authorized to make available through
loans, purchases, or other operations price support to producers for
any nonbasic commodity not designated in title II at a level not in
excess of 90 per centum of the parity price for the commodity .
8Eo. ;j02. Without restricting price support to those commodities
for which a marketing quota or marketing agreement or order program is in effect, price support shall, insofar as feasible, be made
available to producers of any storable nonbasic agricultural commodity for which such a program is in effect and who are complying
with such program. The level of such support shall not be in excess
of 90 per centum of the parity price of such commodity nor less than
the level provided in the following table :
I:f the supply percentage as of the beginning of the marketing
year is:
ThtJ level -&! II#PflOrt sha.U

be

Mt le88

jol!owmg

than the

pero~mta.ge

the parity price:
Not more than 102--------------------------------- 90
More than 102 but not more than 104----------------- 89
More than 104 but not more than 106----------------- 88
More than 106 but not more than 108----------------- 87
More than 108 but not more than 110----------------- 86
More than 110 but not more than 112----------------- 85
More than 112but not more than 114----------------- 84
More than 114 but not more than 116----------------- 83
More than 116 but not more than 118----------------- 82
More than llS but not more than 120----------------- 81
More than 120 but not more than 122----------------- 80
More than 122 but not more than 124----------------- 79
More than 124 but not more than 126_________________ 18
More than 126 but not more than 128----------------- 11
More than 128 but not more than 130----------------- 16
More than 130-------------------------------------- 75
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EMERGENCY FARM PRICE SUPPORT

APRIL

16, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4296]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4296) to
adjust target prices, loan and purchase levels on the 1975 crops of
upland cotton, corn, wheat, and soybeans, to provide price support
for milk at 80 per centum of parity with quarterly adjustments for
the period ending March 31, 1976, and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
That title I of the Agricultural Act of 191,.9, as amended, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new section 108:
"SEc. 108. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act"(a) The established price for the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn,
and wheat shall be 1,.5 cents per pound, $2.25 per bushel, and $3.10 per
bushel, respectively.
"(b) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and purchases on the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat at 38 cents
per pound, $1.87 per bushel, and $2.50 per bushel, respectively.
"(c) The rate of interest on commodity loans made by the Commodity
Credit Corporation to all eligible producers for the 1975 crops shall be
established quarterly on the basis of the lowest current interest rate on
ordinary obligations of the United States.
"(d) The nonrecourse loan for the 1975 crop of upland cotton as set
forth in section 103(e) (1) of this Act shall be made available for an
38-006 0
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additional term of eight months, at the option of the cooperator. ljonrecourse loans for the 1975 crops of wheat and corn shall be made ava~lab~e
for a term not less than eighteen months from the first day of the month tn
which the loans are made.
"(e) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans a0 P}trchases on the 1975 crop of soybeans at such level as reflects the htstort~al
average relationship of soybean support levels to corn support levels dunng
the immediately preceding three years.".
.
SEc. 2. Section 201 of the Agricultural Act of 1~49, as amended, ts
further amended by adding the foUmying ne"'? ~ubsectwr~::
.
.
"(d) Notwithstanding the foregotng provtswns of thts. sectwn, ~ifectwe
for the period beginning with the date of enactment of thts subsectwn. and
ending on March 31 1976 the support price of milk shall be establtshed
at no less than 80 p~r cent~m of the parity ;Price therefor, on the date of
nactment, and the support price shall be a1Jau~ted t~t:ereafter by the Secre6
tary at the beginning of each quarter, beg~nmng Wtth the se.cond ~rter
of the calendar year 1975, ~o refie~t any est~m~ted clufnge dunng the tmmediately preceding quarter tn the tndex of prwes patd by farmers.Jor production items interest taxes, and wage rates. Such support prwes shall
be announced' by the Secretary not more than thirty, nor less than twenty,
days prior to the beginning of each quarter.".

And the Senate agree to the same.
.
.
That the Senate recede from its amendment to the tttle of the bdl.
And the House agree to the same.
THOMAS S. FoLEY,
W. R. PoAGE,
Eo JoNES,
BoB BERGLAND,
DAVID R. BowEN,
WAMPLER,
KEITH G. SEBELIUS,

w. c.

Managers on the Part of the House.
HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
JAMES
EASTLAND,
GEoRGE McGovERN,
JAMES B. ALLEN,
HuBERT H. HuMPHREY,
RoBERT DoLE,
MILTON R. yOUNG,
HENRY BELLMON,

o.

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

H.R. 152

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The manager~ on th~ part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the dtsagre~mg votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the blll (H.R. 4296) to adjust target prices, loan and
purchase levels o~ the ~975 crops of upl_and cotton, corn, wheat, and
s~ybeans, to proVl~e pnce support for mtlk at 80 per centum of parity
wtth quarterly adJustments for the period ending March 31 1976
and for other purpose~, submit t~e following joint statement' to th~
House and the Senate m explanatiOn of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the manage!s and recommended in the accompanying conference report. The dtfferences between the House bill and the Senate
amendme~t and ~he substitute agreed to in conference are noted in
the followmg outline, except for conforming, clarifying and technical
changes:
'
(1) Target Prices of upland cotton and wheat for 1975.
The House b1ll provides that the target prices for the 1975 crops of
upland cotton .and wheat shall be 45 cents per pound and $3.10 per
bushel, respectively.
The Senate amendment increases the 1975 target prices to 48
cents for cotton and $3.41 for wheat.
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.
Ill: Decem~er 1~71, the Secretary of Agriculture utilized the authonty contamed m the Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act
to purchase agricultural commodities in the marketplace.
. The Conferees note that, if necessary, this authority again could be
mvoked wtth respect to the 1975 crops.
Thus, such p~r?has~s could be made to stabilize prices of agricult~ral c_ommod~t1es etther at or above the "established frice" levels
proVIded m the blll so as to meet domestic requirements. I such action
was taken, produ~er deficiency payments under the Agriculture and
Consumer ProtectiOn Act of 1973 could be avoided
(2) Target prices of upland cotton, corn, and whe~t for the 1976 and
1977 crops.
The Senate amendment provides that the target prices for the 1976
cr?ps of upl~d cotton, corn, and wheat shall be the 1975 target
pnces! as ad~usted to r~flect any change during the calendar year
!-975 m the mdex of pnces paid by farmers for production items,
mter~st, taxes, and wage rates (excluding feed and feeder livestock).
Any mcrease that would otherwise be made shall be further adjusted
to reflect changes in yields.
The Senate amendment also provides that the target prices for the
19!7 crops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat shall be the tar~et
pnces for the 1976 crops, as adjusted to reflect any change dunng
t~e c.alenda~ year 1976 in the index of prices paid farmers for product.lOn 1tems, mte~est, taxes, and wage rates (excluding feed and feeder
hvestock). Any mcrease that would otherwise be made shall be further
adjusted to reflect changes in yields.
(S)
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The HOU8e bill contains no comparable provision.
The Conference substitute deletes the Senate provision.
(3) Payment rates for the 1975 through 1977 crops of barley and grain
so
.
Senate amendment provides that the payment rate for grain
sorghums, and, if designated by the Secretary, barley, for the 1975
through 1977 crops shall be such rate as the Secretary determines
fair and reasonable in relation to the rate at which payments are
made available for com.
The House ·bill contains no comparable provision. However, this
provision is implicit in the House bill and explicit in existing law.
The Conference substitute deletes the Senate provision.
(4) Loans and purchases on the 1975 crops of upland cotton and
wheat.
The House billjrovides that the loan levels for the 1975 crops of
upland cotton an wheat shall be 38 cents per pound and $2.50 per
bushel, respectively.
The Senate amendment increases the 1975 loan levels to 40 cents
per pound for cotton and $2.89 per bushel for wheat.
The loan levels established by the Secretary for cotton, feed grains,
and wheat could not be less than the levels specified.
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision.
(5) Loans and purchases on the 1976 and 1977 crops of upland
cotton, corn, and wheat.
The Senate amendment provides that the 1975loan levels shall be
applicable to the 1976 and 1977 crops, as adjusted so as to maintain
the same percentage relationship to the target prices for the 1976 and
1977 crops of· upland cotton, com, and wheat as the 1975 loan rates
are to the 197 5 target prices.
The House bill contains no comparable provision.
The Conference substitute deletes the Senate provision.
(6) Interest rates on CCC commodity loans.
The House bill provides that the rate of interest on commodity
loans made by the Commodity Credit Corporation for the 1975 crops
shall be established quarterly on the basis of the lowest current interest
rate on ordinary obligations of the United States.
The Senate amendment extends this provision to apply to the 1976
and 1977 crops.
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision and deletes
the Senate amendment.
(7) Extension of nonrecourse loan periods.
The House bilf provides that the nonrecourse loan period for the
1975 crop of upland cotton (presently 10 months) would be made
available for an additional term of eight months, at the option of the
cooperator.
The Senate amendment extends this provision to the 1976 and 1977
crops of cotton, and yrovides that nonrecourse loans for the 1975
through 1977 crops o wheat, corn, and soybeans shall be made
available for a term not less than 20 months from the first day of the
month in which the loans are made.
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision with an
amendment providing that nonrecourse loans for the 1975 crops of
wheat and com shall be made available for a term not less than 18
months from the first day of the month in which the loans are made.

Thus, under the Conference substitute, the loan periods for wheat
and com-which are now 12 months-could be extended for an
additional term of six months, at the option of the producer. The
Conferees anticipate, of course, that similar loans would be made
available to producers of grain sorghums and barley.
(8) Storage costs and interest rates.
The Senate amendment strikes the House provision that requires
the Secretary to establish the same terms and conditions relative to
storage costs and 'nterest rates on nonrecourse loans made with
respect to upland cotton, wheat, and feed grains. The same interest
rates already apply to all three crops. However, terms of storage costs
are different.
The Conference substitute deletes the House provision.
However, the Conferees believe that a study should be made by the
Department of Agnculture with respect to the terms and conditions
relative to storage costs for all commodities for which loans are made.
The Secretary of A~culture is, therefore, requested to make such a
study and submit his findings and recommendations to the Congress
as soon as practicable.
(9) Soybean price SUJ!port.
The HOU8e bill reqmres that a 1975 loan and purchase program be
made available to producers of soybeans at a level reflecting the average
relationship of soybean support levels to com support levels during
the immediately preceding three crop years.
The Senate amendment extends this provision to apply to the 1976
and 1977 crop years.
The Conference substitute adopts the House provision and deletes
the Senate amendment.
(10) Resale level of CCC stocks of wheat, corn, grain sorghums, barley,
and upland cotton.
The Senate amendment provides that-with respect to the 1975
through 1977 crops-the Commodity Credit Corporation shall not
sell any of its stocks of wheat, corn, grain sorghums, barley, or upland
cotton at less than 115 percent of the target prices for such crops, nor
sell any of its stocks of soybeans at less than a comparable price.
The House bill contains no comparable provision.
The Conference substitute deletes the Senate provision.
(11) 1975 support price for tobacco.
The Senate amendment provides that the 1975 support price for
tobacco shall be established at 70 percent of the parity price therefor.
The House bill contains no comparable provision.
The Conference substitute deletes the Senate provision.
(12) 1975-1976 dairy support price.
The House bill requires-effective with the period beginning on the
date of enactment and ending March 31, 1976-that the support price
of manufacturing milk be established at not less than 80 percent of the
parity price therefor. Beginning with the second quarter o.f 1975, the
established support price would be adjusted at the beginmn~ of each
quarter to reflect any change during the immediately precedmg quarter in prices paid by farmers for production items, interest, taxes, and
wage rates. Such support prices would-under the House bill-be
announced "within" 30 days prior to the beginning of each quarter.
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The Senate amendment increases the support price to 85 percent of
parity and provides that quarterly adjustments reflecting any "estimated" change in the costs of production are to be announced ''not
later than" 30 days prior to the beginning of each quarter.
The Conference substitute adopts the level of support of the House
bill-80 percent of parity. The Conference substitute adopts the Senate
language with respect to the ''estimated" change. It also provides that
the date of announcing the support prices would be not more than 30
and not less than 20 days prior to the beginning of each quarter.
The Conferees take note of the fact that on March 28, 1975, the
Department of Agriculture announced an increase in its support
purchase price for cheese and butter in order to achieve the goal of
providing farmers the announced support price for manufacturing
milk of $7.24 per hundredweight.
The Conferees commend the Department on this action and urge
the Department to continue to review the level of product purchase
prices on an on-going basis in order that such prices will reflect current
processing costs, and thereby assure that the required level of dairy
price support to farmers will be met.
(13) Meat import moratorium.
The Senate amendment provides that for a period of 90 days following the date of enactment, no meat may be imported into the United
States. "Meat" means fresh, chilled, or frozen cattle meat and fresh,
chilled, or frozen meat of goats and sheep (except lambs).
The House bill contains no comparable provisiOn.
The Conference substitute deletes the Senate provision.
THOMAS S. FoLEY,
W. R. PoAGE,
En JoNEs,
BoB BERGLAND,
DAVID R. BowEN,
W. 0. WAMPLER,
KEITH G. SEBELIUS,

Managers on the Part of the House.
HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
JAMES 0. EASTLAND,
GEORGE McGoVERN,
JAMES B. ALLEN,
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
RoBERT DoLE,
MILTON R. yOUNG,
HENRY BELLMON,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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H. R. 4296

Rint~,fourth

Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of america
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive
-

2ln 2lct
To adjust target prices, loan and purchase levels on the 1975 crops of upland
cotton, corn, wheat, and soybeans, to provide price support for milk at 80 per
centum of parity with quarterly adjustments for the period ending March 8};
1976, and for other purposes.

Be it e'IUUJted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in O_ongress assembled, That title I of the
Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section 108:
"SEc. 108. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act" (a) The established price for the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn,
and wheat shall be 45 cents per pound, $2.25 per bushel, and $3.10 per
bushel, respectively.
"(b) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and purchases on the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat at 38 cents
per pound, $1.87 per bushel, and $2.50 per bushel, respectively.
.
" (c) The rate of interest on commodity loans made by the Commodity Credit Corporation to all eligible producers for the 1975 crops shall
be established quarterly on the basis of the lowest current interest rate
on ordinary obligations of the United States.
" (d) The nonrecourse loan for the 1975 crop of upland cotton as set
forth in section 103(e) (1) of this Act shall be made available for an
additional term of eight months, at the option of the cooperator. Nonrecourse loans for the 1975 crops of wheat and corn shall be made available for a term not less than eighteen months from the first day of the
month in which the loans are made.
"(e) The Secretary shall make available to ~roducers loans and purchases on the_197 5 cr<&J.>UCU~ M sJwhlNL M mfle£;4;e
hists in'
average relationship of soybean support levels to corn support levels
during the immediately preceding three years.".
SEc. 2. Section 201 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, is
further amended by adding the following new subsection:
" (d) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, effective for the period beginning with the date of enactment of this
subsection and ending on March 31, 1976, the support price of milk
shall be established at no less than 80 per centum of the J.>arity price
therefor, on the date of enactment, and the support price shall be
adjusted thereafter by the Secretary at the beginning of each quarter,
beginning with the second quarter of the calendar year 1975, to reflect
any estimated change during the immediately preceding quarter in
the index of prices paid by farmers for production items, interest,
taxes, and wage rates. Such support prices shall be announced by the
Secretary not more than thirt~, nor less than twenty, days prior to
the beginning of each quarter.'.

*'

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

*" ----~~------------------~

H. R. 4296

.RintQtfourth <iongrrss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 5lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

an act
To adjust target prices, loan and purchase levels on the 1975 crops of upland
cotton, corn, wheat, and soybeans, to provide price support for milk at 80 per
centum of parity with quarterly adjustments for the period ending March 31,
1976, and for other purposes.

Be it e'IUU:ted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That title I of the
Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section 108:
"SEc. 108. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Actr" (a) The established price for the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn,
and wheat shall be 45 cents per pound, $2.25 per bushel, and $3.10 per
bushel, respectively.
·
"(b) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and purchases on the 1975 crops of upland cotton, corn, and wheat at 38 cents
pergound, $1.87 per bushel, and $2.50 per bushel, respectively.
" c) The rate of interest on commodity loans made by the Commodity redit Corpora_tion to all eligible producers for the 1975 crops shall
be established quarterly on the basis of the lowest current interest rate
on ordinary obligations of the United States.
"(d) The nonrecourse loan for the 1975 crop of upland cotton as set
forth in section 103(e) (1) of this Act shall be made available for an
additional term of eight months, at the option of the cooperator. Nonrecourse loans for the 1975 crops of wheat and corn shall be made available for a term not less than eighteen months from the first day of the
month in which the loans are made.
" (e) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and purchases on the 1975 cro,E of s~~eans at such level as reflects tht historical
average re'fa6ons1np of soy an support levels to corn support ~·vdt>
during the immediately preceding three years.".
SEc. 2. Section 201 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, is
further amended by adding the following new subsection:
" (d) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section, effective for the period beginning with the date of enactment of this
subsection and ending on March 31, 1976, the support price of milk
shall be established at no less than 80 per centum of the J?arity price
therefor, on the date of enactment, and the support price shall be
adjusted thereafter by the Secretary at the beginmng of each quarter,
beginning with the second quarter of the calendar year 1975, to reflect
any estimated change during the immediately preceding quarter in
the index of prices paid by farmers for production items, interest,
taxes, and wage rates. Such support prices shall be announced by the
Secretary not more than thirtr, nor less than twenty, days prior to
the beginning of each quarter.'.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Sena,te.

May 1, 1975

Received from the White House a sealed envelope said
to contain a message from the President wherein he vetoes H.R.

4296,

An Act to adjust target prices, loan and purchase levels on the 1975
crops of upland cotton, corn, wheat, and soybeans, to provide price
support for milk at 80 per centum of parity with quarterly adjustments
for the period ending March 31, 1976, and for other purposes.
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approval H.R. 4296, referred
to as the Emergency Agricultural Act of 1975.

Although the

aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly
not only to consumers and taxpayers but to American farmers
in the long run.

It would damage our international market

position which is so essential to American agriculture•s
long-term interests.
Approval of this bill, therefore, would not be in the
public interest.
In the conduct of the Government•s fiscal affairs, a
line must be drawn against excesses.
my address to the Nation on March 29.

I drew that line in
I promised all

Americans that, except where national security interests,
energy requirements, or urgent humanitarian needs were
involved, I would act to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit
to no more than $60 billion.
New spending programs which the Congress is considering
could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable
level of $100 billion.

This must not happen.

H.R. 4296 is an example of increased non-essential
spending.

In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated

$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit.
departure for longer-term legislation

If used as a point of
as was strongly

indicated during its consideration -- it could lead to an
escalation of farm program subsidies in succeeding years.
Approval of this bill would undermine the successful
market-oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration
and the Congress.

It is a step backward toward previously

discredited policies.

2

Prospects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright
this year as in the recent past.

Farm production costs have

been pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that
affect other industries.

Demand for certain farm products

has simultaneously slackened because of the recession.
Prices paid by farmers are currently 11 percent above
year-ago levels.

In contrast, the index of prices received

by farmers is now 7 percent below levels of a year ago.
Fortunately, the latest index, released Wednesday, shows
that the 5-month decline in prices received by farmers
has been reversed and was 4 percent above a month earlier.
The Administration recognizes that some farmers have
experienced financial difficulties due to this cost-price
squeeze.

It has taken a number of positive steps to assist

farmers.

The 1976 wheat acreage allotment was recently

increased by 8 million acres to 61.6 million acres.

This

action provides wheat producers with additional target price
and disaster protection.
We have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support
loan rate by 9 cents a pound.

And we recently announced an

increase in the price support level for milk, which 1 combined with easing feed prices, should be helpful to dairy
producers.
Within the past several days, we have completed
negotiations with the European Community to remove the
export subsidies on industrial cheese coming here -- a
step that ensures that surplus dairy products will not be
sold in the

u.s.

market at cut-rate prices.

At the same

time, we have worked out arrangements which enable the
Europeans to continue selling us high-quality table cheese.
This solution has enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable
trading terms with our best customers for American farm
exports.

3

The Administration has also taken action to protect
our cattle producers against a potential flood of beef
imports from abroad.

The Department of State is completing

agreements with 12 countries limiting their 1975 exports
of beef to this country.

These voluntary export restraint

agreements are intended to keep imports subject to the Meat
Import Law to less than 1,182 million pounds.
If unforeseen price deterioration requires action on
my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make
adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn,
soybeans, and other feed grains.

But it is our expectation

that market prices for grains will remain well above loan
rates and target prices in the coming year.
Most farmers have already made their plans and bought
their seed.

Many are well into their planting season.

These plans have obviously been completed without any dependence on the provisions of H.R. 4296.
In the long haul, this bill would lead to constraints
on production and result in loss of jobs in food-related
industries.

It would induce farmers to grow more cotton

already in surplus -- and less soybeans needed for food.
The bill would jeopardize the competitive position of our
cotton in world markets.
American farmers have responded magnificently during
the past several years to produce food and fiber for this
Nation and the world.

This has made agriculture our lead-

ing source of foreign exchange.

This year, despite very

trying circumstances, most farmers are again seeking full
production.

They have my support for a vigorous export

policy for their products.

I recognize that agricultural

exports have been restrained twice in the past two years.
We have now eliminated all restrictions on exports and we
are determined to do everything possible to avoid imposing
them again.

Our farm products must have unfettered access

to world markets.

4

This Administration is determined to act in support
of the American farmer and his best interests.
not act to distort his market.

It will

We must hold the budget

line if we are all to enjoy the benefits of a prosperous,
stable, non-inflationary economy.
For all these reasons, I cannot approve this act.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
May 1, 1975.

FOR I?1MEDIATE RELEASE

UAY l, 1975

Office of the ¥1hi te House Press Secretary
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TO THE HOUSE OF

P~PRESENTATIVES:

I am returning without my a:oproval H.R. 4296. referred
to as the En~rgency Agricultural Act of 1975. Alt~ou~h the
aim of this bill is laudable, its results would be costly
not only to consumers and taxpayers but to American farners
in the long run. It would damage our international market
position which is so essential to American agriculture's
long·- term interests .
Approval of this bill, therefore. would not be in the
public interest.
·
--·~
In the conduct of the Government's fiscal affairs a
line must be drawn against excesses. I drew that line in
my address to the Uation on i'1arch 29. I proi"lised all
AMericans that, except where national security interestst
energy requirements, or urgent humanitarian needs were
involved, I would act to hold our fiscal year 1976 deficit
to no more than $60 billion.
New spending programs which the Congress is considering
could easily raise the Federal deficit to an intolerable
level of $100 billion. This ~~~; not happen.
~LR. 4296 is an example of increased non-essential
spending. In fiscal year 1976, it could add an estimated
$1.8 billion to the Federal deficit. If used as a point of
departure for longer-term legislation -- as was strongly
indicated during its consideration -- it could lead to an
escalation of farm program subsidies in succeeding years.

Approval of this bill would undermine the successful
market-oriented farm policy adopted by this Administration
and the Congress. It is a step backward toward previously
discredited policies.
Prospects for farmers, it is true, are not as bright
this year as in the recent past. Farm production costs have
been pushed upward by the same inflationary pressures that
affect other industries. Demand for certain farm products
has simultaneously slackened because of the recession.
Prices paid by farmers are currently 11 percent above
year-ago levels. In contrast, the index of prices received
by farmers is now 7 percent below levels of a year ago.
Fortunately, the latest index, released Uednesday, shows
that the 5-ruonth decline in prices received by farmers
has been reversed and was 4 percent above a month earlier.
The Administration recognizes that some farmers have
experienced financial difficulties due to this cost·price
squeeze. It has taken a number of positive steps to assist
farmers. The 1976 wheat acreage allotment was recently
increased by 8 million acres to 61.6 million acres. This
action provides wheat producers with additional target price
and disaster protection.
more
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tie have also increased the 1975 crop cotton price support
loan rate by 9 cents a pound. And ttle recently announced an
increase in the price support level for milk, which, corn~
bined with easing feed prices, should be helpful to dairy
producers.

Within the past several days~ we have conpleted
negotiations with the European Co~~unity to remove the
export subsidies on industrial cheese coming here -- a
step that ensures that surplus dairy products will not be
sold in the U.S. market at cut-rate prices. At the same
time, we have worked out arrangements '"~1ich enable the
Zuropeans to continue selling us high-quality table cheese.
This solution has enabled us to keep on mutually agreeable
trading terms with our best customers for Anerican farm
exports.
The Administration has also taken action to protect
our cattle producers against a potential flood of beef
imports from abroad. The Department of State is completing
agreements with 12 countries limiting their 1975 exports
of beef to this country. These voluntary export restraint
agreements are intended to keep imports subject to the J:1eat
Import Law to less than 1,182 million pounds.
If unforeseen price deterioration requires action on
my part, I will direct the Secretary of Agriculture to make
adjustments in price support loan rates for wheat, corn,
soybeans, and other feed erains. But it is our expectation
that market prices for grains will remain well above loan
rates and target prices in the coming year.
Host farmers have already w.ade their plans and bought
their seed. l:1any are t.vell into their planting season.
These plans have obviously been completed without any dependence on the provisions of H.R. 4296.
In the long haul, this bill \>70uld lead to constraints
on production and result in loss of jobs in food-related
industries. It would induce fan~ers to grow more cotton -already in surplus -- and less soybeans needed for food.
The bill would jeopardize the competitive position of our
cotton in world markets.
American farmers have responded magnificently during
the past several years to produce food and fiber for this
1~ation and the world.
This has made agriculture our lead·ing source of foreign excnange. This year, despite very
trying circumstances, most farcers are again seeking full
production. They have my support for a vigorous export
policy for their products. I recognize that azricultural
exports have been restrained twice in the past two years.
·we have now eliminated all restrictions on exports and we
are determined to do everything possible to avoid imposing
them again. Our farm products must have unfettered access
to world markets.
more
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This Administration is determined to act in support
of the American farr<ter and his best interests. It will
not act to distort his market. We must hold the budget
line if we are all to enjoy the benefits of a prosperous,
stable, non-inflationary economy.
For all these reasons, I cannot approve this act.

GERALD R. FORO

THE WHITE HOUSE,
May 1, 1975.

MAY 1, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE t·JHITE HOUSJ..: FF.ESS SECRETARY
THE WHITE HOUSE
PRESS CONFERENCE
OF
EARL L. BUTZ
SECRETARY OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
THE BRIEFING ROOM
2 : 0 0 P.M..

EDT

MR. NESSEN: There is no surprise that the
President has decided to veto the farm bill. The veto
~essage has not gone to Congress yet.
It will go in
!the near future.

..

,

As is customary for Congressional courtesy, we
will not pass out copies of the veto message until it
has reached the Hill.
In the meanwhile, though, in order that
will understand the reasons why the President has
to veto it and to answer your questions about the
and about the bill, we have Agriculture Secretary

Q
Ron, just one question.
signed the veto message?

you
decided
veto
Butz.

Has he actually

MR. NESSEN: I am not sure whether he has
physically signed it or not, Ralph. It will go to
Congress in the near future.

Q
When you say
are talking about today?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

There is not a deadline.

May 5 is

When will we get the message?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

I assume so.

Is there a deadline on this?

MR. NESSEN:
the deadline ..

Q

the"near future," you surely

As soon as it reaches the Hill.

Today?

MR. NESSEN:

I assume so.

Q
You are not going to withhold any of this
until then, are you?
MR. NESSEN:

There is no embargo on the briefing.
MORE
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Q

story.

Ron, this is the problem in writing the
We cannot say yet that he has actually --

MR. NESSEN: He has decided to veto the bill,
and the actual veto document will go to the Hill, as
I say, soon, or shortly.

Q

How come you are doing it this way, Ron?
This is very unusual.
MR. NESSEN: It is very usual, Sarah, for
Congressional courtesy not to pass out a document to
Congress until Congress has it in its hands.

Q
What is so unusual about it
are not seeing that Congress has it in its
is the most unusual thing I have heard and
giving a briefing and everything. What is
for it, Ron?

is that you
hands. That
you are
the reason

Q
Is it true the message was fouled up over
here, Ron, and was sent back to Agriculture to be
reworked?
MR. NESSEN:

No.

Q
If Secretary Butz can't tell you what to
put in that message -- he has obviously already done it.
SECRETARY BUTZ:

Thank you very much, Ron. (Laughter)

Sarah, whether this part is embargoed or not,
I have discovered I am never embargoed in this town.
There is no embargo on what takes place now.
As Ron said, the President has decided to veto
the bill. The President has obviously had a very, very
busy morning, and we have delayed a bit here. This had
been scheduled, and we are going ahead with this anyway.
I have just a few comments on why the bill
is being vetoed. This was started as an emergency bill
in the House of Representatives to give farmers some
assurances, they said, of price guarantees to insure
full plantings this year.
·
The planting season is on. As a matter of fact,
we are in it in many parts of the country, and there
is evidence that farmers are planting fully, regardless
of legislation.
Why is the President vetoing it? First, the
cost. This is a dominant reason. We estimate this
bill would cost approximately $1.8 billion in the first
year. That is at variance with the estimate the
Agricultural Committees and the Conference Committee put
out when they estimated a cost of $210 million the first
year.
MORE
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Their estim.~te ~-~as based on outlays for payments
under the target price which would go mostly to cotton.
They did not include any cost estimate for cash outlays
for loans that would be escalated because of the higher
loan rates mandated in the bill.
These become a cash outlay in the year in
which they are made and would, therefore, be a charge
against the budget. We estimate that that would run
approximately $1.8 billion.
The President is coming down hard, as you know,
on any program that results in increased expenditures
beyond those for energy or beyond those that were in
the tax bill that he approved.
You recall, when he approved the tax bill, he
drew the line at a $60 billion deficit and said, this
is it. This is the first major test that has come from
Congress since he gave that message on signing the tax
bill en holding the line on the budget.
He feels very strongly, and I concur in that
feeling, that if he were to approve this, it would greatly
rupture his credibility on that matter of holding the
line on expenditures and on deficits. He clearly intends
.this to be a signal for other bills coming down the road,
that they will get the same treatment
Secondly, if he were to sign this bill, I think
it would reverse the new direction of agricultural policy.
I feel very strongly -- and the President likewise feels
very strongly -- that this bill would move us back in
the direction again of heavy Government participation
in agriculture, in farm programs, in commodity ownership and commodity management.
With the attendant increase in costs, our people
estimate that if this bill were to become law, that the
cost escalation year after next might go as high as
$4 billion or $5 billion and even beyond that in the
third year after this, depending, of course, on estimates .
of commodity prices. They are very difficult to estimate
at the present.

:.;:_

Q
Mr. Secretary, the second year that it
was in, it would cost up to $4 billion to $5 billion?
SECRETARY BUTZ: Yes, sir. We estimate $1.8 billion
the first year. Understand that includes loan outlays,
too, some of which would be repaid.

Q
What is the duration of this bill?
long would this bill -MORE
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SECRETARY BUTZ: This bill was passed as a
one-year bill, but if anybody is so naive as to think
that an escalation of price supports and loan rates and
target prices, the magnitude in this bill would be
allowed to expire in election year, I don't think anybody is so naive in this room as to assume that. Therefore, I think you have to say that if this escalation did
become law this year, it simply would be the base for
further attempts at escalation beyond that in subsequent
years.
When I became Secretary 3-1/2 years ago, we
were spending about $4 billion a year in payments to
farmers one way or another. This has been reduced this
year to something under half a billion dollars, with
the exception of the so-called disaster payments that
were made to farmers who lost their crops last summer.
\ihen you add that in, we are running around
$800 million this year total, or something like that.

Q

Was that 1969, the $4 billion, Mr.

Secretary?
SECRETARY BUTZ: No. In 1971, we were spending
approximately $4 billion a year.

Q

Is this calendar or fiscal, sir?

SECRETARY BUTZ: Fiscal. In fiscal year 1972,
we were spending approximately just under $4 billion -- , '
$3.9 billion -- in payments to farmers. Our storage
costs at that time were running over $1 million a day
for stuff we had. We reduced that storage cost to
virtually zero.
At that time, our agriculture exports ran about
$8 billion a year. This year, our agricultural exports
will top $22 billion. I know a part of that is
increased price per unit, but a substantial part is
increased physical volume, too.

Q

Sir, you said you reduced it from $4 billion,
fiscal 1972, to one-half?
SECRETARY BUTZ: Approximately one-half billion
dollars in payments to farmers. This is exclusive
of the so-called disaster payments we make under the
Farm Bill of 1973. We don't know quite what they run
yet, perhaps $300 million to $400 million.

Q
Just so we are not talking about apples
and oranges, the $3.9 billion also excludes that disaster
MORE
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SECRETARY BUTZ: That is correct, sir. The
$3.9 billion and the one-half are comparable figures.
There has been some deterioration in farm prices
in recent months. This was, I think, the basis for a
good deal of the pressure that came in the Congress
for the so-called emergency bill.
I think farmers are justly concerned about
the future. Their costs have escalated. There has been
some decline in prices. Yet, we are inclined, I think,
to look at what has happened to prices from the high
that they reached some months ago.
I want to show you a few charts that take
them in context here.
First, let us look at corn prices because
corn and wheat figured very prominently. This is t<~hat
we tend to hear about right here
the decline in
prices that has occurred in the last four or five months
in corn prices. Yet, you come back to the beginning
of 1972 -- and that just happens to coincide with the
time Earl Butz became Secretary and this is purely
coincidental, you understand -- one of the first
things I did, if you remember, from this very platform
when President Nixon presented me here as the nominee
for the Secretary of Agriculture, I turned toward him
and I said, "The price of corn is too low," which was
sure enough to be highly quotable.
One of the first things we did was to have a
purchase program in corn. We did not have to buy much
but prices did start up a little bit here. They
continued up here, and they continued up to that
high point that occurred last summer, in 1974, following
the very short crop year we had in 1974.
There h.?.s been some deterioration since tvi th
a leveling off in the last month or two here. The
point I want to make is even though it has come down,
it is still very substantially above anything we had
before.
I will say a word about cost in a moment,
but the point I want to make is even with this price
deterioration, it is still at a relatively high level
when you take it in total perspective.
Let's take a look at wheat and we get roughly
the same picture. The price of wheat was running back
here about $1.30 a bushel at the farm level -- something
like that. It went ~p. Here was the Russian purchase
in here. It went up here. Last year, it dropped off
some at harvest time, and it came up again, again
largely reflecting our very short crop of feed grains
because it was a sympathetic movement in prices.
MORE
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It has dropped off some since, but again, in
historical perspective, at a much higher level than
anything we had except for a couple of abnormal periods
here.
Take a look at the price of soybeans. and you
get somewhat the same thing. Soybeans jumped very
high in 1973. This was because of a worldwide shortage
of protein. Fishmeal off the Peruvian Cost failed
and for various other reasons at this point, we had a
soybean embargo and the like. They dropped down.
They have come around here. They came up again last
fall and they are down at a point here now which
in historical perspective is still above any·thing
we ever had prior to two years ago.
The picture on cotton is not quite so good.
The price of cotton dropped down some here and then
improved very markedly. This period was very high last
year and has dropped. It has recovered some in the last
couple of months.
The price of cotton.is, in most cases, below
the cost of production, again reflecting the failure of
textile markets around the world. We arem a bad
situation.
You hear a lot about the farm cost-price squeeze.
This is serious. Farmers had their record high net
farm income year in 1973. It was $32 billion. It was
nearly double -- not quite double -- the previous high
of $17.5 billion. In 1974, this dropped some as costs
began to catch up with income. It dropped to $26 billion
in 1974. It will drop still further in 1975, chiefly,
again, because the costs have caught up with it.
But here, the ·red line is prices received
by farmers. The blue line is prices paid by farmers,
two widely quoted indexes put out by the Department
of Agriculture. You will note that based on 1967
as 100, which we have used for some time, and they were
in rough adjustment starting in 1972.
In 1973 and 1974, prices received escalated
up very high. Prices paid kept going on up. This is
part of the problem. Those two lines have now crossed.
Prices received have come down for five
months in a row, until the current month. The May 15
index was published just last night, was released last
night. It showed an increase of 4 percent in prices
received by farmers in the last month. This stops -and I hope permanently stops now -- this down erosion
we have had for five consecutive months.
MORE
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Prices paid keep going up. This has slowed
down some compared with a year ago. Prices received
are 7 percent below one year ago. Prices paid are
11 percent above a year ago. That is the cost-price
squeeze that you hear so much about.
I present those charts simply to show you if
we take the prices of our basic commodities that are
in this farm bill up here, I am talking about wheat
and feed grains and soybeans. Cotton wasm there, too.
~ith the exception of cotton, the prices are substantially
above anything that had prevailed prior to the last year
or two.
I am fully aware that costs are catching up,
and they stay up. The cost of a combine is up to
$30,000 now. The cost of a good tractor is up to
$20,000 now, and so on.

On the other hand, we discussed this with the
President. I think one of the things that irritates
our farmers a great deal was the two-time experience in
interference with export markets for our farm products.
We are asking our farmers to produce fully, and they
are responding that way.
Two years ago, we cut across export contracts
on soybeans l.<lhich in retrospect, I think, was a very
unfortunate thing we did. Last year, when the USSR
came in with this massive purchase for corn and wheat,
and we had a relatively short corn supply, again we interfered with that and we instituted a system of prior
approval for export shipments of over 50,000 tons in
any one shipment. This was a very irritating thing
to our farm people, and justly so, I think.
This has all been removed now. They have
access to markets any place in the world, now. with
the exception of Trading With the Enemies Act. There
are certain forbidden places. The President feels,
as I do; that we should make every effort not to have
that kind of interference again.
I think if we can assure our farmers that they
are going to have access to these export markets, we do
our very best to keep promoting export markets, and
maintain our farm commodity prices at a level where
they are, or hopefully a little more -- and I would like
to see a little more because our farm income is being
squeezed this year -- I think that the thing that
spurred this activity back of the new farm bill will
have been diminished a great deal.
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Just one more comment. I fear very deeply
myself that if we were in this non-election year, to
accept the target prices and the loan rates established
in the new farm bill, it would be a base for further
escalation next year, which will be an election year,
would move us in the direction of getting heavy
Government participation in the commodity business
again.
We would begin to accumulate commodities in
the hands of the Government. We would become a residual
supplier in the world's markets, as we were for many
years, because we owned the commodities, substantial
quantities of them.
The release price had been announced at the
loan level, plus 15 percent, plus carrying charges.
Our competitors around the world just undersold us.
They emptied their warehouses and bins, and then
we took what was left in the market place. If we
got back in that stance again, we would very shortly
get to the point that public pressure, political pressure,
would force us back into a system of quotas and allotments,
and we would be back on the same threadbare tracks we
traveled for 40 years~ except for short, wartime periods.
These are the main reasons why the President is vetoing
this bill.

Q
Mr. Secretary, we understand that the
President's veto message does not, as you had indicated
you thought it would earlier, announce increases in
the loan rates, but that it does say that if conditions
deteriorate, he will take action. Can you enlarge on
that, please?
SECRETARY BUTZ: Yes. The Secretary has a great
deal of discretionary authority to set loan rates except
for cotton. In the case of cotton, this is fixed by
law at 90 percent of the average international price
the last three years. We have, in fact, raised cotton
loan rates 9 cents this year based on that law.
But for wheat and feed grains and oil seeds,
the Secretary has wide discretionary authority. The
President feels -- and I concur in this -- that it
would be inconsistent to veto the bill for the primary
reason of increased cost and at the very same time, to
indicate action that would, in itself, increase budget
outlays.
Our best estimate was, if we had right now
announced an increase in the loan rates of corn and
wheat up to, let us say, $1.50 and $2.00 -- just to
pick a figure out of the air -- it would have entailed
an added budget outlay of somewhere around $90 million.
MORE
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On the other hand, the President feels, and
I feel very strongly, that we should continue to watch
this thing and keep our options open. If these charts
I have just shown you turn down again, be prepared
to make adjustments in the loan rates.
As I indicated last Friday before Senator
Humphrey's committee on the Joint Economic Report, I
do not propose to sit here as Secretary of Agriculture
and see our farmers liquidated. That would not be
in anybody's interest, including the interest of
·consumers.
We have to have a healthy agriculture. I think
we are on the track toward a healthy agriculture.

Q
Why are you delaying doing that? Aren't
a lot of people going b~ckc? Haven't a lot of these
people gottr::n credit this year on the strength that
maybe they would be able to get this bill through? How
did they get the credit to plant crops that they have gotten
up to now?
SECRETARY BUTZ: Sarah, the current market price
of commodities is substantially above the current target
prices on the current loan rates and substantially above
the target prices on the loan rates on the bill passed
by Congress. This is also true of the price of the 197.5
crops in the futures market.
Our goal, of course, is, I think, a sound one,
and that is to keep those prices at a healthy level so
they can get their price and get their income in the
marketplace and not be dependent on Government.
How did they get their credit? If they have
a basis for credit, you can get it from the regular
institutional sources you always get it from, from the
cooperative credit organizations. In the case of
farmers who cannot do it, we have stepped up our amount
of farm home administration credit for operating loans
this year, too.

Q
How much is that going to cost you?
is going to cost you more, right?

That

SECRETARY BUTZ: It goes out at 5 percent.
does involve some interest subsidy, that is correct.

It

Q
What about the cotton industry
now?
of people have gotten off of cotton and didn't plant
cotton this year, and diverted to soybeans. Is that
going to make us have a great shortage of cotton and
textiles?

A lot
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SECRETARY BUTZ: I
because we have a surplus of
of cotton is quite high this
and around the world because
ufacturing has been done.

don't think so, Sarah,
cotton now. Our carry-out
year, both in this country
the off-take for textile man-

So, we go into the year with a pretty substantial
carry-in of cotton. Our cotton farmers indicated on
March 1, for planting intentions, that they were going
to cut back their acreage by 29 percent this year. Most
pf that would go into soybeans and some into grain
sorghum.
Our soybean acreage was indicated to b~ up 6 percent
this year. I think those are very desirable shifts. We
don't need the cotton. We do need the soybeans, and I
think this shift reflects itself in the market already
with cotton prices having strengthened by some 5 cents
a pound in the last three or four weeks.

Q

Mr. Secretary, this chart here indicates
the prices that farmers are paying for their stuff is
going up and the prices they are getting are going
down. This is the percentage of 1967 when they were
getting a lot more than they were spending. Is it
to the point now where the farmers who are starting
out in agriculture now are going to start out in a loss
situation or are they still able to make some money?
SECRETARY BUTZ: That depends on the individual
situation, obviously. It takes so much capital now,
as it did right back here, too -- it took a lot of
capital back there to get started -- that unless
you have a fairly substantial capital base or your
wife's father has a farm, or something -- of course
you have to take your wife with it, too, you understand
to get that
it is very difficult to get started these
days. This is simply one of the facts of life.
I am talking about the family farm. It is now
a heavy capital utilizer. Yet, there are young people
starting every day. There are young couples in trouble
right now. Those young couples that started in the beef
business, for example, 18 months ago,that paid $400
for a cow-calf unit that now find it worth $150 and
went in debt on that basis, are in difficulty.
You are in a situation with a long pyclical
swing here, a 10 or 12 year swing.
in such·

Q
Mr. Secretary, why are the dairy farmers
trouble?
MORE
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SECRETARY BUTZ: Primarily because of high feed
costs that have occurred in recent years, especially
at the end of the line like New England where you have
to ship in so much of your feed and you are at the end
of the transportation line where the transportation system
has broken down, too.
There is light coming back in the dairy industry
here. There has been some improvement in price. We
adjusted our price supports upwards last December and
a:gain six weeks ago to bring our parity base up to date
as required by law.
Feed costs are coming down some. We have just
finished negotiating, I think, a very satisfactory
arrangement with the European Community that avoids the
imposition of countervailing duties on our part
and they have withdrawn their restitution subsidies on
their part all except some table cheeses, exotic
cheeses, that we will pay any price for in this country,
and are really not competitive.
I think that there are better days ahead for
the dairy industry, too. Yet, milk production has
continued to increase inspite of what you have heard
about it.

Q

Mr. Secretary, would you take each item,
wheat, corn, cotton, soybeans, milk, exports, and tell
us what you are going to do to improve the situation
in each one of those?
SECRETARY BUTZ:

Q

On exports?

Each one of those, plus exports.

SECRETARY BUTZ: Let's take corn as a case
in point. Corn is by far and away our biggest cereal
crop. We had a very short crop last year of about
4.7 billion bushels because of the bad year in the
cornbelt. This year, given average weather, we should
hit a crop of around 6 billion bushels. That is going
to be quite a lot of corn. That will be the largest
crop we have ever had. We feed most of it.
Now, we will export, hopefully, over one billion
bushels this next year. We are in the export business
for keeps in feed grains. We are going to push hard
on exports. Our market development teams are working
constantly on that. Our Foreign Agricultural Service
works constantly on it.
MORE
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as the case may be.

I think we won't have any trouble with corn.
We have a little heavier carry-out a year from
this than we have this fall. We are going to have too
small a carry-out of corn this fall. We are going
to have a carry-out of corn this fall that will be
equivalent to approximately six weeks domestic consumption
of corn. That is not enough because if we should happen
to have another dry summer this summer, we would be in
trouble.
We need a bigger carry-out of corn. By the
same token, we need a bigger carry-out of wheat. Let's
take wheat as a case in point. We are going to come
out of this wheat market near June 20th with a carry-out
of old crop wheat somewhere around 300 million bushels.
I am reasonably confortable with that but it is not big.
It is on the low side of safe. It is on the low side
of normal. We can build up our carry-out to be on the
safe side, not only for us, but for the world, to make
us a credible supplier in the world's markets.
We simply have to export about two-thirds of
our wheat. We will have a crop this year of 2 billion
or 2.1 billion bushels. We will use domestically approximately 700 million bushels of wheat in a year for
human consumption, for seed and for feed. That means
we simply must export two-thirds of our t11heat crop
or we get a cutback in wheat. vle must export 25
percent of our feed grains or we cut back. We must
export 45 to 50 percent of our soybeans or we cut back.
What does this mean? It means we have nm11
built the American farm export market up to a $22 billion
market. As I said, it is our number one source of
foreign exchange. It is in our interest, it is in the
/~~--v;:;-;--interest of all America to keep this export market heal thy:,
~>
and we have to do it to keep agriculture on a full production program, otherwise we have to get back into a
program of quotas, of allotments, as we did for 40 years.

Q
Hr. Secretary, do your soundings on the
Hill indicate that without some assurance in the form
of immediate action to raise loan rates, you will be
able to sustain the veto in the House?
SECRETARY BUTZ: I think so, because there
was no assurance, of that kind in the initial vote on
the bill in the House or in the vote on the Conference
report in the House, and on the initial vote inthe
House we had, as I recall, 22 votes above that necessary
to sustain the veto.
MORE
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votes and those for the bill lost 11 votes and that
increased some. I see no reason why that margin wouldn't
hold. I hope we can increase that margin.
I think what happened yesterday, what we
reported in the Price Index strengthens our position,
that this 5-month decline has stopped. While one
swallow does not make a spring, I know at least it has
turned around here. We increased 4 percent last
month in prices received.
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Q
loan rates?
veto?

Mr. Secretary) is really the issue the
Is that the most significant part of this

SECRETARY BUTZ:

Q

No.

Or are you looking at the target price

SECRETARY BUTZ: No, sir, I think the target
-price is the most significant part of it. The Congress
passed the Act of 1973 two years ago with a new concept~
this concept of target prices. It was not our proposal.
It l-7as a great deal of tugging and hauling, as you
know, at that time, a great deal of bargaining and
trading, but it came out to have a system of target
prices.
The question came, was what level? And we
were arguing for a lower level of target prices to
make sure we did not get the Government heavily
involved in the commodity business again.
The Congress wanted a higher level. tile compromised at this figure here. They had an escalation
clause written into that legislation saying target
prices would escalate upward based on increases in the
cost of production.
That is this blue line I have right here.
They would escalate upwards. The Congress initially
wanted that to apply the first year. We finally
compromised and said that would apply the second year
the third year of the four -year bill.
Last year was the first year under this bill~
This escalator clause
automatically becomes available in the third year,
next year, and will substantially escalate target prices
upward.
1975 will be the second year.

I think we have to be very careful that we
don't get target prices to the point that they
become incentive prices and you begin to produce for
the Government or to get loan rates to that level.
Frankly, I am worried· right now about the
cotton situation. The loan level on cotton right now
is at or above the world price of cotton and we could
very easily get ourselves into a situation where we
once again begin to accumulate cotton excesses as we
did a few years ago and virtually price ourselves
out of the international cotton market. We simply
have to export 40 percent of our cotton in a normal
year, or we are in trouble. vTe do not use it domestically.
That means we have to cut back our whole cotton
industry by 40 percent if that happens.
MORE
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Q
Mr. Secretary, you did not show a curve
up here for the dairy prices. Are you comfortable with
the ability of the New England dairy industries to be
viable at current prices?
SECRETARY BUTZ: No, I am not. New England
is in a difficult situation, partly, as I said, because
they are at the head of the feed line. You have a
heavy transportation cost to get your concentrates
. in there. They are good roughage producers, fairly
economical roughage producers, but their concentrates
have to come in either by rail or truck. This adds
to the cost.
They have been in a surplus milk situation
up there for some years, which has tended to reduce
their blend price some. I think there is a vulnerable spot in the dairy industry. It perhaps is the
New England area where they have to depend -- other
things being equal -- on a little better market.
This means they can't overproduce and put so
much of their product under manufacturing, which tends
to lower their blend price. One of the things that
bothers me about the whole dairy industry is we have
been for some years on a declining per capita consumption
of milk in this country.
Our per capita consumption· of total dairy
products, including milk, continues on downward. The
only reason we have been able to maintain a fairly
constant level of dairy production is by virtue of the
increase in population.
We had a production this last year in dairy.
products of around 116 billion pounds, I believe it
was. I recall when I was here as Assistant Secretary
in 1953, we were then producing 122 billion pounds.
In 20 years our production has only held constant.
We have been able to do that only because of
an increase in population; our per capita consumption
goes downward. I am confident that if we begin to
price our product too high, we will accelerate that
downward trend and simply hasten the death knell
of the dairy industry.

Q
Mr. Secretary, how do you think the
farmers in this country are going to react to this
veto?
MORE
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SECRETARY BUTZ: Divided. I think they will
act divided. The American Farm Bureau Federation is
vigorously opposing this bill.
They have from the
start. They are working to sustain a veto.
Oddly enough, The Farmers Union is opposed
to it, but for a different reason. Their reason being
the target prices are not high enough. It is rather
unusual to get those two organizations on the same
side of anything. But we have got a bill here where
the Nation's largest farm organization representing 2.6
million family members is opposed to it, where George
Meany, the head of the AFL-CIO, has strongly endorsed it
and I have said from a number of platforms around the
country when George Meany endorses a farm bill, I want
to read the fine print. I want to see what kind of
trade was made, and this obviously is a trade being made
on the Hill up here.
Q
being made?

Specifically, in what way is a trade

SECRETARY BUTZ: It is being made as evidenced
by the comments made by one of the Senators in the
Senate Agriculture Committee when I was up testifying
on this bill. The discussion went to food stamps.
I said, :ri think food stamps properly belong
in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 11
He said, 11 Well, there is much logic for =that, but on
the other hand, we use it here as trading stock to get
our legislation through. 11
In what way do you do this? Labor voted
pretty solidly for this, even though its districts were
almost entirely urban, where they should be opposed
to anything that would raise food prices, and the
longer run impact of this bill would be to raise food
prices.
You cannot interpret it otherwise, but they
voted very solidly for it and later down the pipe
will come legislation that somebody may attempt to
remove food stamps from strikers.
At the present time, we give strikers who
are eligible food stamps. There will be an attempt
to increase eligibility for food stamps. There will
be an attempt to increase public service jobs. There
will be all kinds of things coming along.
MORE
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While I don't know what kind of deal was made
I think I could pretty well speculate what it was.

Q

Mr. Secretary, you say we don't need
cotton. We do need soybeans. Would you advise cotton
farmers to get out of cotton?
SECRETARY BUTZ: Cotton farmers themselves
this year indicated that they intended to plant 29
, percent fewer acres than last year. They are responding
to market signals, as they should.
I did not say we did not need cotton. I
simply said we did not need as much as we had last
year, and we do need more soybeans than we had last
year.

Q

Mr. Butz, what about imports on meat?

SECRETARY BUTZ: I think the imports on meat
are under complete control. v1e have the meat, the
Beef Import Control Act of 1966, that established a
triggerpoint on imports at 1.181 million pounds that
could come in now. That changes some from year to
year, but that is the current figure.
In the last six or eight months, imports
with no restrictions had been belo\-1 that level)
primarily because of the American beef market was not
an attractive market by the time you added transportation charges from far away Australia.
But cattle numbers are building up in
some point they will go to slaughter and
come on the world market.
In the last six weeks or
two months, the State Department,under the very able
leadership of Jules Katz, has been negotiating voluntary
restraints on shipments of beef to this country from
those principal nations that ship to us.

Australia~at

This either has been concluded or is just
about to be concluded in a very satisfactory way.
This was at the direction of the President. I think
in this case the President has taken action to make
sure these do not interfere with our domestic
marketings.
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Q
Sir, they have been doing it for months.
That is what the cattlemen have all been in here
talking to you all about, the interference on beef
and dairy, cattle -SECRETARY BUTZ: You are quite right, but the
actual shipments in the last six or eight months have
been below the trigger point defined in the law.

Q
That still does not mean -- as the cattlemen pointed out in at least four conferences down here
at the White House -- that does not mean but what they
are very seriously hurt by these imports.
SECRETARY BUTZ: \ve import approximately 7 or
8 percent of the total beef we use. It is manufacturing
beef. On the other hand, Sarah, let's remember trade
is a two-way street. We export half of our cattle hides.
We export nearly half of the glands, tongues and that
kind of thing. We have a very substantial export trade
in animal products, too.

Q
That still does not answer the question
about the competition, how it is hurting the dairy and
beef cattlemen here.
SECRETARY BUTZ: The same way about cheese
imports. Two years ago, twice we raised, by Presidential
Proclamantion, the amount of cheese that could come to
this country, 100 million pounds in each case.

Q

I know you did.

SECRETARY BUTZ: And dried skimmed milk. We
raised that. We raised that at the time and we simply
were not producing enough dried skim milk to meet
our needs. Our cottage cheese manufacturers, our
ice cream manufacturers and our bakers were shifting to
something else.
I think it made sense to bring that in to
maintain the market for dried skim. In the case of
our second special cheese import, I think it came
too late. I think by the time we finally got it in place,
it did interfere with our domestic market in cheese. I
don't think the first one did.

Q
I would like to ask you a political
question. Throughout this briefing here today, you
have talked about 1976 politics. From what I read and
hear, there are some tvho feel that you would be a
political liability to Mr. Ford in a campaign. I am
wondering if you have any intentions to voluntarily step
aside and let the President appoint his own Agricultural
Secretary?
MORE
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SECRETARY BUTZ: All I know is what I read
in the papers, and I read in the papers two or three
weeks ago that I had every honestmtention to do so,
until the President asked me to stay on. I read that
in the paper. One of you wrote it. I don't know which
one it was.

Q

Has he asked you to stay on?

SECRETARY BUTZ:

Yes.

Q

Mr. Secretary, you said the long-run
impact of this bill would be to increase food prices.
SECRETARY BUTZ:

Yes, sir.

Q
What is your estimate as to how much food
prices would have been increased in, let's say, the
next year or by the end of this year?
SECRETARY BUTZ: The immediate effect of
this bill would have been, I think, to raise dairy
prices modestly because it would have required some
increase and a quarterly updating of the pricing level
on dairy products which would very quickly translate
itself into retail price changes in milk and butter and
cheese.
I think the impact of this bill on other food
prices would have been longer rsmoved in the futu~e,
because we don't eat corn directly. We translate it into
livestock. It takes a year to get that process done.
The amount of wheat that goes into a loaf of bread is
miniscule. It was only a year ago we were having flap
in this country on a dollar a loaf of bread.
At the present price of wheat, you get about
six cents of wheat right now in a 40 cent, one pound
loaf of white bread in this town. But the long-run
effect of this would have had to have been to put food
prices up because it would get agriculture back in
again ultimately to the position of quotas and allotments.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
END
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